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W O ftlA  N
o r THE
Hnrricane Disaster Kills 2,000
Disarmament Conference “Saved” 
Lithuanian Coup is a Failure
B ritish  F a sc is ts  in ' Hot Row
Farm Strike Troubles S ^ in
rA  hurricane
'i 1
in San Salvador last 
'week wiped out entire villages and 
left an incomplete toll of at least 2,000 
victims in its wake, Relief workers on 
''Monday estimated this figure as the 
nrihlDium of fatalities. Airplanes sent 
out to yiew the country reported death 
and destruction everywhere. In  the 
Leiifpa .River one pilot saw- the funnel 
of a river boat sticking^ out of the 
water and bodies floating round it. 
Landslides, the result of rain, destroy 
ed whole towns. ■ The International 
train was observed upside dowii on the 
tracks, and it appeared that, every pas­
senger had been killed. Flood waters 
were as deep as 20 feet in many places. 
Lakes Guija and Coatepeque rose 20 to 
30 feet and the bodies of cattle were 
seen floating here and there and on 
tlje swollen rivers. Most of the damage 
was caused along these lakes and 
rivers. The severe tropical hurricane, 
which was reported headed north to­
ward New Orleans and Florida, evi­
dently expended itself somewhere in 
the'Gulf of Mexico, weather observers 
reported.
« « « * «
Hours of Sunshine
Ju n e 0 _____
Ju n e 7 . . . V  ....................
Juno 8 .... .... 14.7Juno 9 ......... .......
Ju n e 1 0 ..................... '
Juno 11 .................................  .....
Juno 1 2 ___________ ..... 14.2
T o ta l ... .
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Princeton Farmer Shot > His 
Good Pal In Self-Defense—  
Had It Been Possible To Se­
cure Prompt Medical Care 
Campbell Might Be Alive To­
d a y — Quarrel Over Coffee 
Ends In Death and Trial
j| Wbll^ nature took a fearful toll of
' life in this South American country, 
the field of political affairs assumed a 
brighter tone in the world. The great 
Disarmament Conference, according to 
the phrases of news despatches, was 
“saved from breakdown” at the con­
clusion of last week as Anglo-French 
differences were buried in an exchange 
of warm compliments, and the confer­
ence adopted the compromise. resolu­
tion on the line of procedure to be fol- 
“lowed—This resolution does- not pro­
vide for any particular scheme of dis­
armament. It  is merely a plan of work, 
under which the conference may re­
sume its labors, rbut it reconciles the 
French and British viewpoints on the 
method to be, followed, and, as the 
chief aim, prevents a break-dowm of 
the conference. The chief feature of 
this accord, which, incidentally, was 
accepted with reservation by Italy and 
Poland, is that it opens the way for 
Germany to return to the conference.-
Charles Hunter was a free man as 
he left the Assize Court in this city 
last Tuesday afternoon, half a  year af­
ter a fateful snowy morning last Dec­
ember 21 when he shot Robert Camp­
bell, a man whom he described as his 
“good pal.”
The 59-year-old Scotchman, who 
took the stand to testify in his own 
defence against a charge o f murder, on 
Monday afternoon told Mr. Justice 
Denis Murphy and the jury deliberat 
ing on his case, the details of a sudden 
quarrel at his ranch property, seven 
miles from Princeton, which led to the 
shooting and death of the man whoin 
he had befriended.
Replying to occasional questions 
from R. L. Maitland, K.C., of Vancou­
ver, the accused man in a rapid Scotch 
brogue explained how he came to shoot 
Campbell from the verandah o f , the 
house where they made their home to­
gether.
H ere For Few  Hours GROWERS’ PLAN TO 
BE EPLAINED AT 
SEVERAL MEETINGS
Everybody's Doing It ?
'N A
Full Power For Sales Over One 
Desk Is Contained I n - 
Proposals
HON. A. WELLS GRAY 
Minister of Lands, made a  hurried trip 
through the Okanagan Valley
r  The" economic sphere of affairs is, on 
the other hand,, featured by. gloomy 
predictions this week. A fresh ciurency 
upheaval in Europe, due to Germany 
-abandoning-her-noininal-gold-standard
and devaluing the mark,, is. evidently
expected by London financial experts
next month So great has been the 
-flight—of—gold—from the Reichbank’s
coffers that in another six Weeks Ger- 
|~-~many—wiU—have—no—mBtahiG=^ackin! 
"whatever'T6r~her note issue: Toward
-the.,close-of-4ast-week.-the„Reichbank’s
gold stocks were reported down to a 
record low figure of $25,000,000, a whol­
ly inadequate figure, and the flight of 
gold to New York and elsewhere has 
-showH-no-ehecki—The-immediate-out—
come of the crisis thus; impending will 
probably be default of the Dawes and 
Young loans; but,, more- serious still 
from the. British industrial point of 
view, will be the release of the Ger­
man exiK)rt trade from the present 
growing paralysis, and the possibility 
of a new commercial war with Britain 
for the capture of world markets. Ip 
contrast with the collapse of Nazi fin­
ance, however, London has been .ac­
cumulating gold and short-term funds 
to a very great degree and the “City” 
has once again established itself as. the 
world’s greatest monetary centre, in 
the confidence of other nations.-
THREE MINISTERS 
VISIT VERNON: NO 
PUBUC GATHERING
Campbell, he said, appeared to be . . . , ' _
alniost in destitute circumstances. - S O - Agriculture, Lands 
he offered him his board in return for and Pwblic Works Here
services about the house while he look­
ed after the ranch.
The two of them were fellow return­
ed men, and “very good pals.” There 
was never a quarrel until the morning, 
of December 21. , ;
On that morning, in off-hand way, 
Hunter expressed surprise ,when he 
found Campbell scraping tlie bottom 
of the tin containing their coffee sup­
ply. Just a;day or two earlier, he point­
ed: out, this tin had been quite full. 
Attacked~Frbm~the -Rear
i li    
Early In Week
A printed leaflet having been sent 
to all fruit growers setting forth as 
fully as they have been determined 
the objects and powers of the British 
Columbia Tree Friiit Board, it is un­
necessary to do any more than to sum­
marize them in the briefest terms. It 
is proposed to set up .this local board 
under the Dominion Marketing Board 
and under the British Columbia Mar­
keting Board. T h e  declared aims and 
objects are to advance the mutual in­
terests of all producers of tree fruits, 
to collect and disseminate information 
and to control *and regulate the mar­
keting of ail tree fruits grown in the 
interior. ■
A grower is described as a grower 
owning or operating at least two acres 
of tree fruits five years old or older. 
The board is to be composed of three 
members and the method of election 
annually is at a convention. Growers 
in any area in which there are 25 
growers or more, may appoint a dele­
gate and each delegate shall have one 
vote for each 25 growers or fraction 
thereof in his district. These delegates 
are to name the three members of the 
board. The first convention shall be 
called by the President of the B. C. 
F.G.A.
His Opportunity
Generous Recognition In Britain 
To Every Man To . Serve Ac­
cording To His Ability. No 
Matter Where He Comes 
From — No Danger of BoL 
shevism — Closer Binding To­
gether of Peoples Making Up 
the Great British Empire
Two Marketing Plans From  
Okanagan Valley Put Onus 
On Minister of Agriculture
Growers’ Stabilization Commit­
tee Author .-of One— Another 
Is Being Prepared
Three ministers of th e ., provmcial 
government cabmet were visitors in 
Vernon during the past few days.
^The Hon. br. K. C. MacDohald, 
Minister of Agriculture, and the dis­
trict’s representative, spent the week 
end at his home here, leaving on 
Monday for Merritt to address a pub­
lic meetmg of stock-raisers and farm- 
ers...on....the subject of the New—Maf'
It. is 'set out that the Board shall 
appoint a representative from the 
Main line district and from the Eastern 
district, these representatives to be 
nominated by the growers. ’The duties 
of these men and their remuneration
shall be dgtermined by the board. .The 
board is 'lo^sue such reflation s as it
Hunter turned his back, according to 
his story, and without warning he was 
attacked from behind. His former 
friend was apparently transformed
keting Act,"the f  therihg haHrig beeh‘ 
arranged by the Nicola Stock“ Breed; 
ers’ Association. .
Qn the following day the mmister
deems nece^axy. It is empowered to 
exempt from any determination, order 
or regulation, any shipper or class of 
.shippers, or-to- revoke this- exemptioH,
into an insanely,' Resentful s^gressor, 
for-he~had-seized-aThatchetr~and7withr 
i t  he—felled—Hunter--to—the-:grpund.
left tor Williams Lake to attend the. 
-joint— m e e tih f—of the ''B:Cr"Cattlg
It may .decide when a product is suf- 
.flciently^mature to market, or that a 
product shall not be marketed; to es­
timate the quantities that will be &- 
walIabler~aml^at~wHgt~tlBigs or places
’Two plans for the marketing of the 
Okanagan Valley fruit crops will go 
to Ottawa from producers’ organiza­
tions, if present movements take the 
anticipated form, arid Hon. Robert 
Weir, Mmister of Agriculture, will be 
called upon to choose or disallow, or 
suggest one of his own creatmg.:
■ The Growers’ Stabilization Commit­
tee of the B. C. F. G. A., h a s. brought 
forward a scheme for the setting up 
of a British Columbia Tree Fruit 
Board. This plan provides for licens­
ing of shippers,^.pooling,, and central
‘and-to-requrre-from-shippers-eomplete-
Bleeding from a wound Jn  his scalp. 
Hunter grappled with the other man, 
and succeededjn ja k in g . the tnurderous 
rom-
Growers’—Associatiori—and—the~Cariboo^ 
Live Stock Association, the armual 
stampede and a convention of Cariboo 
Faxmersl Institutes__being_ Qther--fea--.




ing it club-fashion, struck Hunter on 
the shoulder. He then rushed from 
the house, cursing volubly, and threat­
ening to “get” Hunter. From his rC'
tures-arranged lor the^same time.
—Gn~Wednesday -the-Hon—FrankdVIc-- 
T’hersOH,":MiniSterT3lThibffc~rW6rk§r 
and the Hon. Wells Gray, Minister 
of Lands, also visited Vernon, being
Sales Over One Desk
The great power is: to regulate the 
time and place and to designate the 
"ugeiidy tmdugh- vvliich' A' p
_be_marketed_and_to -determine__the
manner—of—distribution, and- to - pro-: 
Mbit the marketing of a product or
r  Valdermaras, the fortner Fascist pre- 
'' mier of Lithuania, attempted a' coup 
last Thursday, but he apparently had 
insufficient strength to carry his plan 
to usurp the government through to a 
successful, issue. The Fascist leader 
was arrested, and the government, in 
the latest despatches, was said to be 
in complete control of the situation.
'♦ * , *  • '
IT Yet another, clash between striking 
longshoremen and non-union work­
ers at San Pedro last Friday resulted 
In injuries to an,undetermined number 
of men as stones, iron pipe, and even 
a pitch-fork *were used as weapons. A 
shot was fired in another small fracas 
at San Fi’anclsco. Three longshoremen 
have met violent death since this strike 
first began, last May 9, two being shot 
fatally during a previous riot at San 
Pedro, and the third dying at Seattle 
from Injuries suffered in a bmwl.^The 
clashes have been between the strikers 
and non-union men generally, with the 
authorities occnslonally«Jtaklng the of­
fensive.
IT Nothing is more certain than the ul- 
' llmato Bcparntlon of Ireland and 
Great Britain, This familiar statement 
from the Ups of President Do Valera, 
wa.s nltored again with renewed em­
phasis in the Dali last week. Ho made 
the .statement in the course of a reply 
to government crltlc.s, "Ireland," he 
said, "is prepared to take the full con- 
■seqnonco.s of being an ln(lci)enclont na­
tion, "Tlioro will bo a shock, hut wo 
slioiikl overcome It and bccomo great 
and pro.siiorous."
t 4> 0 *
Sir Ojiwald Moaloy’s British Fascists,,
some of them in cvonlng clothes, 
bidtled razdr winkling oiumncnts in 
I,ondoiVs west end la.st Th\irsday night, 
in wliat was Uio most serious Ulsturb- 
anco ip Fasclsnt’H Old Country career 
to (late, More than 100 wore injured, 
tiomo of thorn scrloukly, A, scoro or 
more wore arrested. Sir Oswald him­
self addre.ssed a mooting in Olympia 
Ball, wliero Uio row look place. Invad­
ers, said to bo Communists, panulod in 
front of the hAll , and later started 
heckling, and tho fighting ensued.
« * « *
M Spain is struggling with a farm strike
Lliroatonlng serious proportions., Tho 
Minister of tho Interior reports that 
Ihero aro 7,000 farm workers on strike 
in Andahisla, Ton have been killed In 
, eliwhes. It la stated Unit the Boolallst 
Federation of Workers of tho Soli or­
dered Its tw« million members to strike, 
and asked another two million syndl 
callst farm workers txi Join in protest 
against repeal of riullcal labor legisla­
tion, Tho government has decreed that 
harvesting tho bumper crop Is a pub- 
lie service, in forbidding tho strike ofr 
llclally. But tho “workers of tho soil" 
have not bmiged ns yet,«  ̂ «
A French parliamentary oommlttco
has fo\md that tho Paris police were 
j'lstined In firing on tho rlotora on tho 
Place do la Concorde Inst February 0, 
when six were killed an<l many Injured, 
FrCneh opinion has waged a bitter 
nattlo of opinion over this now famous 
y et, but most observers seem to agree 
Inst tho firing halted tho mob from 
foarglng tho chamber of DeptiUes, and 
probably starting a now revolution.
malKs, said Hunter, ifw as evident that 
the insinuation that he had either stol­
en or misused the coffee was what had 
angered him.
Fearing that Campbell was prepar­
ing to skirt the house so as to take a 
shot at him, Hunter fired three times 
with a .30-.30 rifle from the verandah. 
The first two bullets missed their mark, 
but the third struck Campbell high in 
the thigh.
Hunter said, from the witness box, 
that Campbell had raised his rifle as if 
to shoot. He then turned away, with­
out firing, and as a result his own shpt 
Mt Campbell from behind,
The wounded mail fell in the snow, 
he continued, breaking the butt end of 
his .22 rifle. He himself then rushed 
out, assisted Campbell into the house, 
and then hurried to the home of near­
by neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Meinroy, asking their aid.
As the snow was deep it proved im­
possible to use the MeInroy motor car 
to rush Campbell to the hospital at 
Princeton. A sleigh hod to be used in­
stead, and the Injured man did not 
reach competent medical aid until 
nearly noon, about three hours after 
the shooting. He was driven in by Mr. 
Meinroy.
Details Corroborated
Such was the story told by Hunter. 
His version of the actual shooting la 
the only one now available, since the 
other man is dead, but various details 
were cori'oboratcd by Mr. Meinroy, and 
by Mrs. Meinroy’s preliminary hearing 
evidence, which was read to the court 
by R. R. Earle, K. C„ of this city, tho 
Crown Prosecutor. '
Medical testimony was Introduced, 
showing that Mrs. Meinroy was not 
sufficiently well to permit of her at̂  
tendance at tho trial.
These neighbors testified that Hunt­
er had come to their homo, saying that 
ho ha<l shot Campbell, and requesting 
aid. They both saw the wounded man 
before his death, and particular stress 
was laid by tho dofonco on their do- 
clamllon that Campbell intimated 
that tho fault had been his.
Campbell was comsclous most of tho 
trip In. Ho, expressed no bltlornoss, 
(Continued on Pago 5, Col. 5)
in the city at the same time by a co- 
incidence.-
The Hon. Mr. Gray, who motored 
here from Kamloops -with his 
daughter, Janet, had lunclTwith. May®- 
Prowse, and later visited municipal 
officials of the Coldstream and the
any part thereof. It is believed that it 
will thus be quite-within-the-power-of- 
board to provide for sales over one 
"desk.
management of the, Coldstream Ranch. 
He left for Kelowna in the afterenoon 
and spent the night in Penticton, it 
being his intention to motor on to 
the Kootenays.
■WMle in Vernon he did not confer, 
with the Board of ’Trade or V.I.D. 
officials, and it is presumed that his 
present tour is relative more to muni­
cipal .matters.
The Minister of Public Works 
motored here from the south Okan­
agan, accompanied by Dr. Allan. 
Harris, M.L.A,, “Pat Philip, the de­
partmental chief engineer, A. C. Car- 
rothers, the departmental bridge en­
gineer, and Major J .  N. Taylor; the 
district superintendent of Kamloops.
The party had lunch at the Kala- 
m alka' Hotel, and after inspecting 
general rood conditions in this vicin­
ity, left for the south again. The 
night was sjient in Pehtlctoh, and it 
is believed that the Hon. Mr, Mc­
Pherson planned to proceed east Ihto 
the Kootenays. ;  .
selling is a looming possibility., The 
plan which received overwhelming en- 
dorsation at the first of a series of 
growersT-meetings-held-in-Penticton-on-
man grower board with Messrs. Has 
kinsr-HembUng-and Barrat in'fhe-most 
advantageous position to secime the
placings. A shippers’ advisory council 
ismrovided for and-approval-is sought
by^-seeretT ballot at"the meetings.
—Another plan—is—inr-preparation,- by 
growers'who axe'not enamoured of the 
central selling plan. It  is being widely 
discussed by grower-shippers and by 
shippers who also are owners of or­
chards—producing large—tonnage,—It-
SHOWING OF ORE 
ON MOUNTAIN TO P
Victoria and Kelowna Interests 
Looking For Gold Up 
Bear Creek ,
PENTICTON VOTE 
ALM OST SO LID  
FOR GROWER PUN
First Meeting of Series Gives 
Ovoryvhclming Majorities on 
Questions Asked
KELOWNA, B, C,, Juno. 11,—A Vic­
toria and Kelowna Mining Sypdloato 
ha-s been doing some wor|c oh Blue 
Grouse Mountain, acros.s tho lake from 
Kelowna, where samples of ore have 
given coivsldcrablo enco\u'agomont to 
tho belief Uiat umler Uio mountain 
side lle.s a valuable mining property. 
It is statiKl that four voin.s parallel­
ing a slioer zone have been traced for 
conslclerablo (llstanco and all show va­
lues, Tho fonuuUon is the exception 
to the rule and happily disproves tho 
opinion that breaks are prevalent In 
all ore oceummce.s. Already consider­
able ore ha.s been taken out.
The hill on .whleli the ore Is being 
worked Is gaining In Interest dally as 
proof is nntoldod that no breaks oo- 
cur.
A good road has been constriicLcd 
up Boar Orei'k rlglit to within 200 
yards of Uic inlnî  which is situated 
olmost at Uio lop of Blue Grouso Moun­
tain. “
An inspection of shippers books is 
provided—for.—The_board-,-can -impose 
charge's Or "tolls in respect o f tfie 
keting; require shippers to make re­
turns and to file documents relating to 
their business; to consider, approve, 
settle or reject claims, rebates or al­
lowances; to force growers to make re­
turns of the different products grown; 
pool prices ajt time of shipment shall 
be deemed to be the proceeds of sale; 
to order pooling and pro-rating.
Mainline and eastern districts may 
if they wish, have separate pools 
Growers are to be registered and ship­
pers to have licenses which may be 
cancelled for violation of regulations.
Compensation may be ma’de for loss 
sustained by withholding from the 
market. Shippers may be ordered to 
provide a schedule showing the net 
price of each variety and grade and 
publish these prices for the informa­
tion of the growers. Should a shipper 
not make a reasonable effort to dis­
pose of the products entrusted to him 
the board may appoint another ship­
per to dispose of such products.
An’advisory council of shippers shall 
be set up consisting of four members, 
one appointed by the Associated Grow­
er, one by Sales Service and two others 
not affiliated with either of these. The 
duties of tho council shall be to con­
sult with the board, and to advise them 
of shippers views.
The objects and powers of this pro- 
tlon might as a factor enter Into tho 
Messrs, Hembllng, Barrat and Haskins 
at n series of meetings the first of 
which was held at Penticton on Wed­
nesday night. Meetings aro to bo held 
a t, all major points in the Okanagan. 
The meeting in Vernon is to be on 
Wednesday, June ,20,
At these meetings secret ballots are 
to bo taken on four questions.
Still later another ballot is to be 
taken and llst.s of growers are being 
prepared .so that it will bo known who 
has the right to vote. It is believed 
that this later vote will bo taken under 
tho supervision of tho B.O.P.G.A,
comes as a result of-the failure of the 
advances made to the growers’ lead- 
ers-'afrrthe—last-meeting-caiied-by^the 
Stabilization Board. At that time it
was felt that there was complete â  
greement in the mdustry over many of 
the points in the suggestion made by 
the Growers’ Plans Committee and 
that it would be wise for the growers
FERGUSON CASE 
GOES TO JU R Y  
THIS MORNING
Summing Up By Defence and 
Prosecution Lawyers Opens 
At 10:30 a.m.
An Assize Court jury assembled at 
10;30 o'clock this morning,Thursday, 
in the court house, to hear the final 
summing up of thA. easesrfor the'-de—
A refreshing message of cheerful op­
timism and courage was brought to 
members of the Rotary Club in this 
city, at their regular weekly luncheon 
meeting in the Kalamalka Hotel on 
Monday, when R. L. Maitland, K.C., of 
Vancouver, spoke on “Impressions A- 
broad.”
Mr. Maitland, who was in Vemon 
at the time as a defence coimsel at 
the Assizes, spoke particularly of Lon­
don, which he described “as the most 
impressive thing in the world today,”, 
during the coiuse of his address. His 
general theme was the impressions he 
had gained from observations made on 
a recent trip to the Old Country.
“I t  is a good thing,” he "declared, 
“that there is a  stout heart at the 
centre of the Empire.”
’The British people, he pointed out, 
are fundamentally solid and loyal, true 
to their leaders, and ready to share 
whatever task may be imposed during 
depressed times. Although the burden 
has been heavy, it has been shoulder­
ed ■with cheerfulness, and today Bri­
tain has'shown the world the way to 
recovery.
“’The general people appreciate that 
it is for every man and woman as well 
as for the politicians to take a hand,” 
Mr. Maitland remarked, pointing to 
the general public willingness to can'y 
the tme burden made necessary by the 
dole, and also reton-ing to the quick
fence and prosecution on the charge o'f 
manslaughter laid against Robert Fer­
guson, whose motor stage struck down 
-alyoung—Ukrainian,-Steven-Smahar-on- 
Jiia:main-highwa3f-a-mile-south''r) f-'Eu""̂  
derby last May 13. The youth was 
cyclingToward Enderby, and died in
'Subscription ortK e conversion'loan, in 
illustrating this point. ;
No Danger of Bolshevism 
There is absolutely no danger of Bol- 
"shevisni' in the-OId~Gountryrtfae-speak'
the Enderby hospital about ai£ hour 
after the accident.
- T h e  .taking^ of evidence was ’concli
ed on Wednesday afternoon, following 
which- Mn—Justice”-Murphy;" the juiT. 
counsel;' and prin'eiparwifnesses all left' 
for the scene of the accident.
After inspecting this spot, adjourn­
ment until this morning was officially 
-announced-there:----------------- :----- - -
er continued. When the Labor go'v- 
ernment was first elected, there were 
many prophecies of social uphea'vaL 
But the well-founded British loyalty is 
not coxifined to any one class or party.
Accused Man’s Story
’The feature of the trial was the ac­
cused'man’s own story of the accident, 
given on Wednesday afternoon.
Taking the stand to make a state­
ment for the first time, Mr. Ferguson, 
who gave his age as 49, and who said 
he had been driving all makes of cars
men giving their.yery serious consider- 
niion~to-the problems of the day, were 
in no greater danger of taking a Wrong 
route than were the other two time- 
ffionored parties.
Among-those-iii-responsible-posts-in 
England there is not the scoffing atti­
tude toward “colonials,” which some of 
idle people in the Dominion fear may 
exist.
ii u b u iu uc iu i bu u i  io  j  j.*
and the. shippers to present a joint b &  s T l^ o r i^ m "  ̂ d
PENTICTON, B, 0„ Juno K - A  
mooting of 300 growors hold hoio Wwi- 
ncHday night votod unaniinouiily In fa­
vor of regulating nmrkotlng undor ino 
Natural Products Marketing Act; by a 
vote of 110 to 3 recorded jt.soU in fa­
vor of the Bohomo at prcaonl. fiubm t- 
tc«l In tho valley; by 110 to 2 Bhowed its 
favor for a grower board, ns ouUlnoil 
In tho Bchcmo, and os J '
mixed board of growers and 
and by HR to 0 voted to 'lu t^ ^ ^  
MCBSIB. Haskins, Barrat, and llombl ng 
to sign a pollllon to tho Oovornor-ln” 
Council iwktim 
Bchomo bo ,pii| Into offoct,
Huch chang^Ss as may bo
by tho Provincial or Domlnlbn authorF
^̂''’riio voting was hy ballot, and fol 
lowed Mr, Ilombllng’s explanation or 
tho history of tho reoont moyopionui at 
Ottawa, Mr, Barrat's olucldallon of Uio 
plan, and Mr. llaHklns' nddroBB, lii 
which ho BlreB.sod tho 
primary prodiiconi controlling theli lii-
When Bhlppera iiroaont wore callod 




The AHsoclatcd Growers lias 
closed tho last pool for tho 1933 
crop. Tho averago price to grow­
ers, Including rebates Is 73o per 
box. In' the figures given, tho dff- 
feren'eo between tho total jHiol and 
tho amount dlstrlhutod, represents 
tho advances iniMlo, Tho total iiiim- 
her of paehages was 70,501. Fol­
lowing aro tho payments inmln to 
various locals:
Kalcdcn ............................... $ 3,004.44
Kelowna .............................  1,017.37
Keremeos ............................ 4,303.05
N aram atii ............................ 1,430.43
Oliver ......................    8,120.00
Penticton ............................ 10,033.30




EFFO RT TO REVIVE 
BEEF PRODUCERS’ 
COUNCIL IN W EST
Frank W ard PlcdgcH Support 











Co-oporallng In an oiroi'J, to revive 
tho Western Beef ProducMs' Counell, 
Prank B, Ward, of Doiiglas Lake, pre­
sident of tho B. O. Beef Oatlle Grow- 
ors’ Association, pledged tho sui)port of 
tho caltlemon of this province In this 
direction at tho annual mooting of tho 
Western Stock Growers' Association at 
Calgary bust Saturday, This as.socla- 
tlon will apiKilnt two' dologales, lUislgn- 
e<i to co-oi>crato In tho reorganization 
and Soskatchowan ranchers will do tho 
same. Tho latter will hold their :in- 
nual meeting Juno 28 and 20.
Tho Western Stock Growers' associ­
ation la pressing for lower freight rates 
from Oulgnry to Montreal charging 
that $1,14'A Is too high and will pre­
sent an application to tho Railway 
Oommlsslou. Tho :umoclntlon Is also 
asking tho Dominion Marketing Board 
to take 100,090 head of beef cattle 
marketing out of the lower end of do- 
mesUo consumi)Uon channels,
report showing agreement so far as ^
they could reach it, and then each 
submitting to the Minister their re­
presentations on the questions -! on 
which common ground could not be 
reached. Failure to agree on this has 
caused a split. Emergence of two plans 
is the likely result.
It is anticipated that th e , British 
Columbia Tree Fruit Board will win 
almost unanimous support for its plan 
at the meetings which are to be held.
On the other hand, the growers, the 
grower-shippers, the shippers who are 
owners, control important tonnage and 
no doubt they will show its importance 
and having done that, ask for consid­
eration for their suggestions. Tlie 
Minister wields large powers, ,,
Not much is said over the composi­
tion of the Provincial Board because 
it is thought that the Okanagan fruit 
Industry and the board set up under 
It, will have more dealings with tho 
Dominion tribunal. Still the composi­
tion of the Provincial Board is import­
ant. In many quarters it is thought 
that tho boiud will be comprised of 
Government officials, that J . A. Grant,
Markets Commissioner, would be a 
good man to represent tho fruit In­
dustry, that Henry Rive, Dairy Com­
missioner, would bo a suitable man and 
thoroughly acquainted with the dairy 
problems, with these branches of agri­
culture thus represented, that a third 
man, possibly one acquainted with law, 
would keep them within legal limits, 
the while representing con.sumors,
Within tho Industry many changes 
and lineups are being made or altered,
This year, there will bo two cherry 
pools, Tho A.ssoclated Is alone or al­
most so, with Its largo tonnage and tho 
Indcpeqdonts are- in another group.
Though probably not born In complelo 
harmony, a working agreement Is be­
lieved to bo as good as roachcrl.
B, O, Fruit Shippers, Kelowna, ha.'i 
made a now deivi regarding domesUo 
sales. It is believed that George Mo- 
Kenzlo has arranged for Ohaa, McCll- 
llvray to sell his cro)), There are many 
rumors regarding Orestland’s plans but 
Barv('y Harrison Is keeping his own 
eounsel so far lus can bo lusccrtalncd 
locally.
For tho shipping soiuson which Is ap- 
proachlng so fiust, there Is a great deal 
of uncertalnl,y, One of the first crops 
which It Is anticipated will present 
marketing (filficulUes, Is aprlcolii.
There Is an abnormal crop and Uin 
large cols will sell to much better :ul- 
vantiige than will the small ones but 
any glut of tho little fellows la likely 
to be rellecled In tho prices for all,
'Tho Oaniullan Oanners Western Inw 
contriU!lo<l tor 150 tons for Its Pentic­
ton cannery.
There is a general realization 
that there must be a closer binding to­
gether of the peoples making up the 
British Empire, so that the work of the 
Empire may be carried d.h the better. 
Regardless of what part o f the Empirq 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 6).
NEW KLIIOTIONS ACT
OTTAWA, .luho 'HiM-llin ElteoUott# 
Act Introduced In Uu) llouso of Com­
mons provides for tho appointment of 
a franehlse commissioner for tho Do­
minion and for modernizing the dc 
partmenlnl methods so thot a general 
eleetlon could be held within four 
weeks.
2 7c PER HOUR IS THE 
NEW MINIMUM WAGE 
FO R FRU IT CANNERS
VICTORIA, B.O., Juno 14.—An em­
ergency order covering minimum wiiite 
regulations In tho fruit and vcgetoblo 
canning Industries was fnuned by tho
Industrial Board on Wednesday, It:
fwivldoH a regularisoalo Of, $1 mufin ivn
liour, may be indd up to a ton hour 
day when there Is a rush In a plant by 
heavy arrivals, After ten hours the 
overtime scale Is 40 cents for 2 hours 
64 cents ov6r that. The i)revlous order 
made overtime mandatory after olabt 
hours,
over five years, gave a 
clear-cut accoxmt of the tragic occur­
rence. He was questioned by his coun­
sel, T. G. Norris, K.C., of Kelowna; 
with whom is associated R. L. Mait­
land, K.C., of Vancouver. '
As he came to the slight curve, round 
which he met Smaha and Marchuk, the 
two Ukrainian cyclists, 'Mr. Ferguson 
stated he was driving at about 30 miles 
an hour; This had been his average 
speed during the whole trip up to that 
point. He slowed up to about 25 miles 
an hour as he rounded the bend. Then 
he saw the two young men on bicycles. 
They were coming down a gradual 
grade, coasting, and at a very fast rate 
of speed. One of the youths was in the 
easterly beaten track on the road, and 
the other in the westerly. They were 
about 200 feet away when he first saw 
theni. The cyclist on the right of the 
motor car swung over to the other 
beaten track, so as to bo on the pro­
per side of the road. He went behind 
the other youth In so doing,
Everything appeared all right, 
said Mr. Ferguson, and he pulled 
well over to his right. Then, just 
:us the foremost cyclist was close 
to him, the lad for some reason or 
other app.arcntly lost control of his 
wheel, .swerved directly In front of 
the oar.
"I  stepijccl on my brake and grabbed 
tho emergency Immediately," he testi­
fied, "but It was lmiw).sslblo to avoid 
striking tho bicycle."
Contrary to ovldonco that had earn­
er been given by Marchuk', Mr. Fergu- 
.son stated that Smaha wins struck 
while he wu.s on tho bicycle, and ho 
denied that ho dismounted.
The witness added that he iitoi)pod 
within fourteen paces. One of his pas­
sengers got out Immediately, He at­
tempted to turn the car but the road 
was so narrow that this vyas Impo.s.slble, 
Ho started up so quickly that he skid­
ded ami drove down to a gateway, 
which ho estimated to bo "a few liuii- 
(irocl yards away," whore he tunied.
In evltleuoe given by Constable 
Smijtli, the Crown sought to show 
that there were no triu'ks inilleat- 
ing that the ear turned, at that 
point.
Mueh hinges on tho Issue, for tho <le- 
fenco claims that trucks made on the 
oast side of tho road were miwle hy the 
Ferguson car a.s It roturnccl to Enderby, 
hearing the unconscious youth to the 
hospital, In that case the cur would 
bo on the proiJcr side,
Tho prosecutlonr to the contrary, 
evidently hold tho oi)lnlon that these 
trucks, on the extreme edge of the 
road, were made by the stage a.s an<l 
uflor It rounded tho he:ul, in which 
COSO It wouUl ho very much on the 
wrong side, It Is the Crown’s theory 
that tho stage turned where, according 
to ixjllco wltnofises, certain tracks wore 
found nearer the scene of tho accident, 
From tho nature of tho.se trucks, more­
over, the turning could not havo been 
accomplished by a car which approach­
ed on tho proper side of tho roiul, ac­
cording to one of tho police witnesses; 
wliorous these tisicks. Indicating turn­
ing, worn eompallble with tho progress 
of a car tlmt came up on the east or 
wrong side.
In croks-examlnntlfin hy R. R. Earle 
K,0„ the Crown Prosecutor, Mr, Itoigu- 
son iMlmUlcd that he had lost his leU 
leg ns a result of the war. In order to 
fncIHtato his use of tho clulch-ptxlal 
on his car, he luul a wowlm block con­
structed, with a hollowcd-oiit groove, 
(Continued on Pago 4, Col, 3)
BRITISH GROWERS 
TO BE PROTECTED 
ON HOME MARKETS
Agreement Reached At Empire 
Cpnferepce of Fruit 
Growers
Agreement has been reached at a 
conference of Empire fruit growers on 
the question of the export of Canadian 
apples to the British market. As it is 
understood here, the conference was 
not called by the governments and , 
that for the pre.sent the decisions 
reached will not have the force of law, 
but if they are not lived Up to in letter 
and spirit, that more drastic action 
with the sanction of law, will be taken.
The great conclu.slon finally adopted 
as contended for by Canadians, is thus 
reimrted by Leo Hayes to tho Okana­
gan Stabilization Board and issued as 
circular 128 on I June 13 by Manager 
McGuire;
"Brltl.sh proposal, Tliiclr growers 
have market August, September, Octo­
ber: Canada, November to August:
Foreign, February, March: Australia, 
Now Zealand, Soutm Africa, April to 
July, inclusive,
"0 :ir  alternative proposal finally ac­
cepted, Export of Domestic, barrels 
and Coo grade prohibited until Octo­
ber 16, After October 15. until October 
31, only Dome.stlo two half Inches Ceos,' 
200 up, may he shipped, except Cox, 
Jonalhun, RestrlcUon.s accepted by 
Canada equally applicable foreign 
countrlc.s, English growora ai^plylng for 
tariff Increase to 7 shillings cwt„ Em­
pire free."
Capt, L, P. Burrows wa.s pre.sent rc- 
prc.scnUng tho Canadian llorUcultunil 
Coiincll and Leo Ilaye.s was asked to 
represent Okunagaiv frujl growers,
Following are the 10 si'ibjects on the 
tentative agenda received ut Ottawa:
1, Production and dlstylbullon of 
Empire fridls.
2, Organized development of fruit 
growing within the Empire,
3, Oa-oi)crallve Intcr-Domlnlon luid 
Empire advertising.
4, Cold storage.
5, Transportation — carriers' protec­
tive service In so far ivs ocean freights 
are concerned.
(I, Standardization of package.i.
7. Constitution.
8, Standardization of gnvdo nomen­
clature.
0, Standardization of Intra-Emplro 
currency or a standard b:isls of cur­
rency exchange.
10. Legislation to bring about orderly 
marketing.
U .S . INDIANS TO 
HAVE A NEW DEAL
WASmNGTON, D. O.. Juno 14.—Tim 
Indians of tho United States will havo 
It now deal In tho lOglalatton passed by 
th e"801011,0 allotting a $10,000,000 re­
volving fund for loans to tribes, whioh 
will 1)1) iicrmttled to Incorixirato them­
selves (!s tnullng concerns for buying 
land or entering business. Tljo sum of 
$’2,001),1)00 Is set n.sldo os n fund for 
buying land for landle.-ui Indians.
i.
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Keep Your Cows Comfortable 
and Get Results
SPRAY W IT H  SH ELL AND STOCKAID
U SE NICOTINE SU LPH A TE  




Onion Acreage Also Down Ac­
cording To Official Estimates 
Now Issued
B.C. Total Gross Agricultural
Revenue in 1933 W as Greater
Bv Two Million Than in 1932
^  ' ' ■ * ----------- :--------------------- — -----------------
VERNON FRUIT UNION
SEVEN TH  STR EET




“I t =>-■ 'f-
•;5 T/' Campers’ Supplies
can
There’s no reason at all why you shouldn’t camp in comfort—you 
certainly do so If you buy the right kind of equipment. 
See us now for;
TENTS - FOLDING CAMP CHAIRS - FISHING TACKLE 
We can offer you a
Special Price on Gasoline Camp Stoves
Also Unslnkable Canoe and Boat Cushions ^  ^
Vernon Hardware Company
Limited
B U ILD ER S’ SU PPLIES AND TINSM ITHING  
-Store-Phone-aS... .........  ^ ------ Tinshop Phone S20
The vegetable acreage estimates, re­
leased at the closp of last week by the 
officers of the Okanagan Horticultural 
District, reveal Increases, as compared 
with last year, In plantings of early 
and late potatoes, parsnips, beans, sil­
ver skin onions, and peppers; but all 
other vegetables show decreased acre­
age.
This horticultural district Includes 
the Lytton, Llllooet, Ashcroft, Kam­
loops and Chase areas.
Onions, tomatoes; cabbage, cucum­
bers, cantaloupes,'and corn are all con­
siderably reduced, while, carrots,, tur­
nips, beets, pumpkins, citrons, squash, 
and marrows are slightly under the 
1933 acreage figures.
The Vernon district, as was the case 
last year, leads in the early potato 
plantings, with 212 acres out of a total 
for the Okanagan district of 476. This 
Is an Increase, locally, of 12 acres over 
last year. In 1933 the total district 
acreage was 471.
Vernon also leads the district in 
cabbage acreage, with 39 acres estim­
ated, as compared to 38 last season; 
in cucumbers, with 48 acres; In carrots, 
with 38 acres; in beets, with 18 acres; 
in pumpkins, citrons, squaSfi, and mar­
rows, with an aggregate planting of 
27 acres; and In peppers, with 18 acres.
This district also' this year has, as 
an Innovation, three acres ^iven over, 
to cantaloupes. -
Apart from a reduction from the 405 
acres in onions last year, to 286 this 
season, the Vernon district shows a 
comparative increase in practically all 
the other important vegetable crops.
Locally, early potatoes are up from 
200 acres to 212; late potatoes from 
95 to 104; tomatoes from 380 to 445; 
cabbages from 38 to 39; cucumbers 
from 44 to 48; beans from 26 to 29; 
pumpkins, citrons, squash, and mar­
rows, from 26 to 27; and peppers from 
14 to 18. Corn, on the other hand, falls 
from 22 to 18; carrots, from 54 to 38; 
turnips, from 9 to 7; beets, from 23 to 
18; and silver skin onions, from 6.to 5.
Armstrong shows considerable re­
ductions, there being 53 acres in -let­
tuce there, as compared with 65 In 
1933; and 87 acres in celery,-as-com- 
p a re d -^ h-136-last-year. Kelnwna has.
Increased Value of Fruit Crops 
W as $737,815 or 14,1 
Percent
There’s none better i  Try it once and you’ll become another of 
omr regular customers
atiUr is one of the most important items in your daily diet, so why 
not Phone and let us leave you a sample bottle.
PATRICIA RANCH DAIRY
PHONE 115L3 - COLDSTREAM
23 acres in lettuce, an increase of 3 
acres over last season, and 40 -acres 
now in celery.
The Kamloops and Chase area has
The total gross agricultural revenue 
of British Columbia is estimated at 
$36,292,077 for 1933 as compared with 
the final estimate' of $34,373,926 for 
1932.17118 represents an Increase of 
$1,918,151 or 5.58 per cent. There are 
Increases in the revenue from farm 
animals, fruits, vegetables, root crops, 
fodders; • grains, honey, wool, hops, .to­
bacco, seeds , and nursery stock, and 
decreases in the revenue from poultry 
and eggs, dairy products and fur farm­
ing. compared with the preceding 
year, higher average prices are record 
ed in most branches of the industry.
The total value of imports is placed 
at $10,286,232, a decrease from the year 
previous of $84,994.
Imports from other Provinces are 
valued at $9,314,365, compared with $9 
206,060 in 1932, while imports from 
foreign points decreased from $1,165,- 
166 in 1932 to $971,867 in 1933.
Exports for the year are valued at 
$6,436,754. This total represents an in­
crease over the year 1932 of $641,605 
Fruits
Conditions throughout the Province, 
particularly from a seasonal stand 
point, have been variable. The spring 
was late with a resultant late ripening 
of spring ; and early summer crops. 
Summer temperatures were on the 
whole uniform. The fall, however, was 
very wet in most districts. This ma­
terially retarded the ripening and har­
vesting of tree fruits.
The lighter crop this year, particul­
arly in the case of stone fruits, was 
undoubtedly due to severe winter con­
ditions which caused considerable -win­
ter injury to trees in the southern sec­
tions of the Okanagan. Heavy rains 
in the Kootenay districts during the 
cherry picking season materially light­
ened the marketable crop.
The returns for all tree fruits were 
higher than the prevailing prices dur­
ing the year 1932.
THe crop of all small fruits was 
lighter than that of the previous year, 
due partly to unfavorable conditions 
at picking time as well as to severe 
winter injury to, canes, particulai-ly in 
the case-of- raspberries.- Returns for 
thp harvested crop were low.
(Continued from Page One) 
a man comes from, he is given his 
portunity to serve if  he can prove ms
“I don’t believe,” said Mr. Maitland, 
that in the last fifteen years there has 
been a majority 6f Englishmen on the
TRAIN W HISTLE IS
k e e n  d e l ig h t  a t
OKANAGAN LAND’G
the Lower Mainland in vegetable pro­
duction. In the Okanagan the acre­
age was variable, some crops showing 1 at any time,
a decreased acreage. In  all areas Britain’s Recognition of Maturity
paragus acreage shows a marked in- j  .rrn n f.
crease and at the'present time shows The Statute of Westminster. S
a total of 412 acres. ing complete autonomy to
The aggregate of all vegetable crops nlons, was ̂ quoted by the spea 
for the year 1933 was 65,234 tons, of a another Indication of Britain s i  ecus 
value of $1,939,380, as compared with nition of the matured position o y 
70,337 tons; of a value of $1,893,137 parts or her great Empire^^ ,
produced in 1932 indicating a decrease Mr. Maitland in London a
of- 5,103 tons in quantity, but an in- , time, of the World Econ^
crease of $46,243 in value. ence, and he discounted ^the fo mre
A decrease of 34 tons is recorded in that it had altogether been a^imi .
the quantity of field and forced rhu- Seed was sown, on the other nan ,
barb produced. The 1933 crop amount- particularly in the way ot sm>ge  ̂  ̂
ed to 1,622 tons, valued a t .$69,663. labor and acreage quot^, whiph m 
An increase of 26.4 per cent, is have beneficial effect the ^utu
shown in the quantity of outdoor cu- T he; conference alsm enabled the 
cumbers produced. minions to gather togethe , y
Outdoor tomatoes produced amount- after the Ottawa apeements, to 
ed to 17,917 tons, as against 12,531 tons cuss these pacts, and 
in 1932, an increase of 5,386 tons, or trade relationships that hau net 
43 per cent. founded as a consequence
The crop of greenhouse tomatoes a- controls Trade Routes to Key Centres 
mounted to 1,650 toris, showing an in- should the rest of the world
crease over the previous year of 46 Empire, the fact
tons. . th at within th a t  Empire there is one-
" • :_oii'i'fono onn nnft-
Silence of Year Broken As Reg­
ular Service Is Resumed 
To Lake Side
OKANAGAN; LANDING,‘B.O., June 
ll,_T h e  Landing residents were very 
pleased on Monday to hear the fami­
liar whistle of the C.P.R. train again 
after about a year’s absence.
Mrs. Peter Campbell,of Vancouver, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. P. R. 
Pinlayson.
Mr. and Mrs. Coley and little daugh­
ter, of Vernon, are occupying Mrs, 
Davies’ house for the summer.
Church service was held last Sun­
day evening with Stanley Pinkerton, 
of Lumby, conducting.
Mrs. H. S. McRae, of Vancouver, is
a visitor here this week. •
Mrs. E. T. Leslie visited friends in 
Penticton last Sunday.
Mrs. J . T. Van Antwerp spent the 
week end visiting her home in Van­
couver.
The production of greenhouse cu- w rld’s surface and one
cumbers is estimated at 346 tons of the population, with all the
value of $39,513 as compared with 289 f^e world controlled by
tons, value $37,489 in 1932. key-centres, should prove re-assuring
Market vegetables show a decrease m I ’ ............
PEN TICTO N  O PERA TIC , 
COMPANY SHOWS A BIG  
IM PRO V EM EN T IN PLA Y
Ir'nnfuifi S3,id I*ylr. Ril8.itl£ind in b> niov ine conclusion should endeavor to play its p T t in streng^^^ the bonds of 
the Empire, so that the Empire can do 
its real work in the world, and he de­
scribed the greatest thrill of his en­
tire trip to the Old Country as oc­
curring at that moment when, on re­
turning, he set foot 0*̂ ®̂ a^ain on tne 
soil of the Dominion, in the historic 
old city of Montreal. . ^
The speaker was in the best ot lorm 
during his address, his remarks 
enlivened by a generous number h^  ̂
morous and witty anecdotes re^raing 
vear 1932 of 8,330 acres., i his visits to London, Edinburgh, ama
The total production of wheat for Belfast, and the Rotanans evidently 
the year 1933 is estimated at 1,317,000 thoroughly enjoyed hearing him 
bushels from 59,600 acres, a yield per '
Twenty More Employees Now 
At Work In Co-operative 
Packing House
ia istrtct^ ’’’fB6se^wo^ops^thouglE=l^ ̂ a5==ci
displaced Ashcroftlirdoniinating-the
late__^potatoes—field,__increasing__this_
year’s plantings by 400 acres to a total 
of 1150.
Kelowna, with 405 acres in onions 
afid . 650 acres in tomatoes, leads the
onions, in the Kelowna area, are down 
by 135 acres, and the tomatoes by 150 
acres, as compared with 1933. ’ITiere 
are new plantings of silver skin onions 
of 12 acres, however.
. The Armstrong and Mara area, with 
17 acres in turnips, the* same as last 
year, still supply more than half the 
for the district.
r"-
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acre of 2.1 bushels, as compared with , imnmvpmpnt over the
1,408,037 bushels from_ 61,219^^res ^  ,
23;0 bushels per acre in 1932. Oats pr^ailing prices _for 1932.
The total production of all fruits 
amounted-to-246,816,000-lbs., -valu'ed-at 
$5,964,878, a decrease of 15,270,000 lb. 
orlsJUper^cent, in quantity as^com^
acres, as UUmpaLCU WIUIJI mwu- ^  ' ■ ' . . ■ <hn/fOr\OQQ -----  V il . •
hels from 90,803 acres in. 1932, yields pr^uction of rhanufactured tonnage over l^ t  years crop,
-per acre of 47.0 bushels and 48.7 bus- . The at The recent storms h'ave done less harm
L is  respectively. The yield of barley amounted to with S . 495  ̂ first expected.




The total production of commercial 
apples for 1933 is estimated at 207,146,- 
000 pounds of the value of $4,188,311
ayeittgc TOhin.h was an increase of.
-hels-and-3L0-lm^el&2^^ ®stii^ted+^^^^_^^^2__pj^2^_pej;,_cent^veiLth&.Lrawbe^
toJiave _ y ie M M -b u s h e k _  from 4̂ - I ___ ___  _______ _____ Lheld—in- the-^grounds._bt_.the_Anglican^
value $3,606,75'j' in 1932.
Of the other fruits; the estimated 
commercial-production and—value for 
1933 are as follows, with corresponding 
figures-^for--1932-placed-within_bracketsi 
Pears, 11,358,000 pounds, $318,177; (6, 
992,000, $132,682); plums and prunes, 
6,086,000 pounds, $193,502; (7,268,000
$172;376); peaches; 4,410,000—pounds.
$217,255; (4,998,000r^23T913)T^ricotsr T9:
2.046.000 pounds, $102,476; (3,360,000
$133,386); cherries, 3,466,000 pounds, 
$255,681; (4,196,000, $242,755); straw 
berries, 6,644,000 pounds, $387,141; (5, 
590,000, $347,631); raspberries, 1,484, 
000 pounds, $134,477; (2,444,000, $170, 
145); blackberries, 610,0()0 pounds, $21, 
936; (692,000, $26,237); Loganberries,
1.788.000 pounds, $72,912; (2,278,000,
$92,531); bush-fruits, 1,614,000 pounds, 
$66,875; (1,248,000, $62,791)
• Vegetables
’The vegetable situation during the 
past season was very similar to that 
which prevailed in 1932. Greenhouse 
production,' while somewhat heavier, 
did not show very satisfactory returns. 
Increased interest is being shown in
PENTICTON, B.C., June 11.—The 
Penticton Operatic Company made 
their second appearance at the end of 
last week in a bright little gypsy play 
which was a decided improvement on 
their last effort. The name part “Gyp­
sy Troubadour,” was taken by Jack 
Young; Miss Claire Macintosh doing 
well in the chief lady’s role and giving 
the audience some very good vocal 
work. Miss Agnes Riordan was also an 
outstanding performer. Miss Gibb, 
who made a great success of the dances 
and choruses, was presented after the 
finale with a bouquet and a  large box 
of chocolates.
Eai’ly cherries are beginning to move 
out rapidly, and it is expected that 
Bings will start next week. Twenty 
new employees have been taken on re­
cently at the Co-operative Growers’ 
packing house, and there is an in-
bushels from 9,268 acres in 1932, _ the [ manufactured amounted to I Yacht Giub at a recent meeting.
C. WT-
dent_.of. the..newly:_foraied^. Penticion_
average yields per acre being 30.4 bus-J On Thursday afternoon, June 7, a
300 acres, as compared with 78,460 bus~-Ty®ar-1932.------------’ „ • • 1070 The quantity of evaporated milk Rectory. Suddenly hot weather and a
hels 3923 ^ res 1332 '^e^^ I T^  ̂ 279,716 looming storm apparently affected the
S e t i v S  “ he T e m S L r S  1 13,249 cases from the year | attendance unfavorably.
;^the=totak2^eIds=-lQ ET.9.33Tvere,nn- ------------------------------------------
lmshels7“as~loIIows7-witn--t. 
nres within brackets; Peas, 96,000 
(87,210) : beans, 20,000 (18,644) ;„flax, 
4,000 (3,190); mixed grains, 128,000
(122,270).___ :■________ :___________
The aggregate value of all grain
ierg3wa:_ _ , ,__ . , ,
Ions in the make of ice cream. The 
1933 production amounting to 399,552 
gallons: ;   ̂ -
The total numbers and values of 
farm live stock—in—British—Columbia.-]
ot *9 QR9 non I for 1933 are as foUows, with the figures crops ni 19M ^ estim at^ at $2,98 , , within brackets; Horses, 58,-
as compared with $2,552,602 m 1932. S3 226 000 ’ (57 700, $3,116,000);
i-tons-irom
148,000 acres, or 1.88 to ^  per a c re ,^  i gg2'ooo'('141.800, $3,829,000)Ttdtai cattle, 
compared ^^^^ 376,517 toi^ from 145,- ggo’̂ goo, $10,170,000 (257,000, $9,704,000); 
535  acres, or 1.90 tons per ac^e, in 1932. idnsno S74.7.nnn (151.900. $760.-r „ 51  ,
Grain-hay yielded 98,000 tons from | sheep, W ,
49,000 acres, or 2 tons per acre, as com- | 
pared with 103,950 tons from
7cnfc
TEM PEREI^
R U B B E R ^
_______ ________________
— that’s the mileage bonus you can get when 
you equip with Dominion I^oyals. Because 
. they’re the on ly  tires built of T E M PER E D  
R U B B E R —the toughest, longest-wearing 
tread rubber ever discovered.
-k\ m iles p e r  t ire
dom in ion  t ir e s
ARE ?AFER TIRES
GUARANTEED one year against tiro 
in juries caused by blow-outs, cuts, 
bruises, rim-cvits, undcr-inilation and 
many other road hazards.
DT-161
Mc len n a n , m c fe ely  & pr io r  l t d . B.C. DISTRIBUTORS
I; I
LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS
V E R N O f^  G A R A G E
Monk Bros. Proprietors K . Vernon, B.C
acres, or 2.10 tons per acre, in 1932.
’The production of alfalfa amounted 
to 133,000 tons from 44,100 acres, or 3.02 
tons per acre, as compared with 137,355 
tons from 42,263 acres, or 3.25 tons per 
acre, in 1932.
The production of all fodders a- 
mounted to 647,400 tons, valued at $6,- 
8‘61,000, as against 654,031 tons, valued 
at $6,624,526, produced in 1932.
The total yield of potatoes in 1933
40 t;nn 1 $414,000). , ,
I total value of these descriptions
and in uour Hc»ni>
i
was* 86,400 tons from 18,000 acres, l at $1-
B a n i s h e d  /
“ When I could not sleep »t night' 
■ with bnby's erica, i t  wiva B a b y ’s 
Own Tablets that cleared the little 
system of offending subatanco nnd 
pavo sweet sleep and tm I.” T h a t
ia wliat Mrs, ilolw rt Greenhorn, 
IM iilip a v U lo , O n ta r io ,  writes. 
Bahv'a Own q’ableta aro mild and 
soothing in notion, yet moat eOoc- 
tivo and always a n fa  for eo lio ;, 
toothing trouhlea, co n stip a tio n , 
summer complaint, upsoi stonmeh, 
restlessness and simple foyer, rn eo  
25o everywhere. i70
Dr.Williamt’
liABŶ S OWN TABLETS
Don’t Let 
M o s q u i t o e s  
Spoil Your Holidays
Take "Mocen” along in roadlncM 
—imd If you do got stung, simply 
rub Um> spot wlUi Mecca. Stopa 
tlio Itclilng nnd rcdticca swolUng, 
DoUer still—smear tho exiposod 
parts with "Mocen” n.s a provonta- 
tivo "Skcelora”, Black B7lco, etc., 
hate'''Mecca.” '
of farm live stock amounts to $14,611,- ] 
000 in 1933, as compared with $13,994,- 
000 in 1932. ^  ,
The average values per head of hve | 
stock are estimated as follows with the 
averages for 1932 within brackets; 
Horses, $55 ($54); m ilch. cows, $48 
($51); other cattle, $28 ($27); total 
cattle, $36 ($38); sheep, $5 ($5) ; swine', 
*9,90 ($8). . . .
The total value of all descriptions
With hard boiled eggs, lettuce and 
salad dressing—they are delicious
Remember KING OSCAR brand 
forthe choicestsardines, alsoaskfor 
KING OSCAR Kippered Herrings.
Mcem OlnlinmU Ih Holrt by all hnig- lino (Tube), nOfl amt »l.00.
4.80 tons and 5,95 tons respectively. 
Turnips, etc. yielded 53,900 tons from 
4,900 acres, or 11 tons per acre, as com­
pared with 53,395 tons from 4,525 ac­
res, or 11.80 tons per acre in 1932.
Tho average prices per unit as re­
ceived by growers'at the point of pro­
duction for the 1933 crop are estimated 
ns follow.s, with revised prices for 1932 
within brackets: Cents per bushel,,
wheat, 60 (55); oats, 38 (32); barley, 
51 (41);,,rye, 55 (41); flax, 85 (00); 
mixed grains, 45 (38). Dollars, per ton, 
potatoes, 24.00 (13,20); turnips, etc., 
13,00 (10.40); hay and clover, 12.50 
(11,50); alfalfa, 13.00 (12,75); fodder 
corn, .I.OO (6,00); grain-hay, 9,00 (8,50), 
Dairy Products
Tlio sca.son of 1033 was not particul­
arly, favorable to milk production, 
mainly on account ot climatic con- 
.sldoratlons, lew prices received by tho 
producer for tiro iiast three years also 
influenced Uio yield by causing curlall- 
niont ot mill feed purchases and a 
consequent modification of regular 
feeding iiractlco, Ooncontratos when 
fed .have boon more largely homo 
grown than is usual. Production for tho 
year is iheroforo somewhat lower than 
in the season provlous.
Poor markets have interfered with 
tho fairly sloady Incroiuso in condensed 
products that was proceeding, Interest 
In clieeso manutacturo is being shown 
but Uio incroiuso in tho manufactured 
procluct to date l.s Inconsldorablo. Ice 
cream sales have suffered greatly from 
season and hard times.
In general i)rlcea for dairy products
k:
‘•/ f in d  o Uulo 
beer  i m p r o v e s  
m y  d i f f e s t i o n  
a n d  i n d n c e s  
sou ml  sleep  
nnhirnlly and  
h e a h h S u U y r
DRINK
B. C. BUD/
and wholesome m all lK)vortifj;cH like 
B. C. Bud sparkling lager are earefully 
and Bcicnlifically browed from only lln̂  
elioiccst m alt, hops and ycaal. Their 
use promotes temporaneo and they jire 
licalllifnl nnd satisfying.
COAST BREWERIES LTD.
V A N C O U V E R ,  B . C .
orifl |Toflf«rii o f
ou> milwa« kkr LAGKn »ii.vr.n m u T fo  i,agkii 
KN<!UHn mtTTEn nRKn mmTON at.i ; (' 
x x x x  iNVALin STOirr
I XhffflA I t r l t h h  C o l t tm b ia  malt Irovaragon nr« ob(ninoM« ot a l l  C o tH irn m o n t  tA q u o r  S to r e s ,  N e w  Low P rices. 1
141,000 in 1932.
The numbers and values of farm 
poultry in 1933 are estimated as fol­
lows, with the 1932 figures within brac­
kets: Hens and chickens, .3,001,800,
$1,801,000 (3,340,800, $2,004,000); tur­
keys, 40,900, $78,000 (41,800, $83,000); 
geese, 9,900, $14,000 (9,600, $14,000); 
ducks, 43,000, $34,000 (45,000, $40,000).
The average values per head of farm 
poultry in 1033 aro estimated in cents 
as follows, tho averages for 1932 being 
given within brackets: Hons and chic­
kens, ,60 (00); turkeys, 1.90 (1.09); 
geese, 1.40 (1,50); ducks, 80 (89),
As compared with 1932 horses on 
farms increased by 058, while total cat­
tle show an Incroose ot 23,200. Sheep 
liv 1933 decreased by 3,300 and' swine 
decreased by'4,400, Turkeys and clucks 
docroasecl by 000 nnd 2,000 respectively, 
wlrllo gcoso show an increase of 300. 
Hens and clilcUons on farms decreased 
by 330,000 making a not tlocroaso for 
ail poultry of 341,600,
Duo to tho extinction of many poul­
try breeders early in tho season, owing 
to lack of capital and Insufficlont fowls 
to onsuro a llvollhood, tho numhor ot 
fowls raised tills year was aiiiiroclably 
smaller tlinn for sovoml years 
Spring conditions opened bright but 
following a ralso in tlio prlco of wheat 
and milling feeds, tho industry again 
became depressed, Fccdstuffs wont up 
fur lilghor in proiiortlon to tho Incroose 
In tlio prlco ot poultry products, Tills 
roHUlloci in the season boconilng one ot 
the lowdbt for hatching operations 
since 1021,
M t s c e l l i u i e o i i s
Tho total production ot liops in 1033 
amomiled to 1,477,425 iMiunds as com­
pared with 701,150 pounds in 103’J, an 
increase ot 80,7 per cent, Tho total 
erop was valued at $401,220, as eom- 
pared with $241,245 in 103’2, an Inereaso 
of 103.0 pur cent,
Tolnieco ylolclod 300,312 pounds valu­
ed at $511,600, from 537, acres, wi eom- 





Dolicioua Cereal Corrected His 
Constipation,
IVo quote from his voluntary and 
enthusiastic letter: “After reading 
your advortiscinont, 1 decided to 
use Ai j .-Biian. I Imd been taking 
now I don enills right along. But 
imve to take pills.
‘T take All-Bran every morn­
ing, and am as regular as tho clock, 
It Ims done mo a lot of good."— 
Stephen Higgins (address furnish­
ed upon request).
$55,026, from 512 acres in 1032, tlie 
yields i)cr aero being 570 iiounds and 
746 iKiumls resiioetlvely, Tim'average 
value i)cr i)Ound ot tobacco Is I'stliuated 
at 16 cents as eomiiared wltli 15 cents 
in 1032.
Tim iiroducllou of honey in 1033 is 
estimated at l,240!lU10 pounds, as com 
liared wltlf 1,007,200 pounds in 1032, 
an Inereaso ot $233,000 iiounds or 23,2 
))er .rent. The value ot tlio ornii is esti­
mated at $107,510, os compared with 
$120,004 in 1032, ivn Increase ot $40,055, 
or 30,0 per cent, Tlio value ot iieeswax 
produced In 1033 is estimated at $3,102 
as compared wltlf $2,510 in 1032,
Wool pronluced amounted to 027,000 
pounds valued i(t $09,000, ns comimred 
wltlf the 1032 production ot 1100,400
, 'l(’l)OWivorago
lie per iHfund ot wool Is est
T l f l a  a d v o r l l a o n i o n t  l a  n o t  p u b l l a h o d  n r  t l l a p l a y o d  l i y  t h o  M q u o r  C o n t r o l  R n n n i  o r  I f y  t h o  G o v o m m o n t  o f  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a
'vaUld' c' j f  l. b lmiited 
at 12 ccifts as compared with 0 ecnl 
in 1032,
The value of seed.s produced during 
[ life year amounted to $127,837, as com 
pared wltlf Uin 1032 ifroduellon ot $711,
I 012, an Increase ot $40,225, or 02,0 pi 
' cent.
O, II. Blownrt,
June 7, 1034, Htallstlclaif,
Coihmon constipation frequently 
eauHOii hcudaelies, loss of appotlto 
and energy. Yet this condition can 
1)0 ovorconvo, usually, by ontlng 
Kellogg’s Au ,-I1uan.
Tests show this delicious cereal 
provides "bulk'’ and vitamin II to 
aid elimination. Ai.ii-HUAN is also 
rich lit Iron for the blood.
Tho “Intlk” In Au,-1hiAN is 'much 
like that in leafy vogotablos. la- 
side the body, it forms a soft niasH. 
(inntly this dears out the Intestinal 
wastes.
Isn't this snfor than taking Imrm- 
ful patent medicines'/ Two tabh'- 
spoonfuls dally aro usnally s)ini- 
elent, ( ’hronfe eases, with each 
meal. I f  seriously 111, see ymir dec- 
(or. Ai,i,-ltitAN innkoH no claim to 
be a "enre-all.”
K njoy  AIiL-TIuan ns a cereal with 
milk or eream, IIso  It also In mak­
ing llulTy mulllns, and breada, etc. 
Get (be red-nnd-greoif paekagn at 
your grocer’a, Made by Kellogg la 
hondim, O ntario.
S T H N D a R D
SE C U R IT IE S
L I M I T E P
Mambcrai
VnNCODVETl OTOCK EXCHfinaR
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Crowd o f Three Thousand at
Experimental Station to Eniop
AnnualPicnic andParishShow
Careful Check Reveals That 581 
Motor Cars Entered the Farm  
__All Events Interesting
PEOPLE CO M PU IN  
OF DUSTY STREET
SUMMERLAND, B.C ., June 11.— 
Warm sparkling, sunshine, a  record 
crowd of carefree,, happy people, 
beautiful surroundings and cheerful, 
peppy music, combined on Monday, 
June 4, to, make the annual Experi­
mental Faipi picnic one of the great­
est successes to date.
-  A - check- kept  ̂by members - of-the 
station staff showed that 581 cars en­
tered the farm gates, while it was es-, 
timated that close to three thousand 
people were present. Froth quite early 
in the morning until nearly mid-after­
noon cars were rolling in, the peak be­
ing reached between 1:30 and 2:00 p.m. 
when an average of two a, minute ar­
rived. With pedestrians the peak was 
reached at 10:30 when for over a half 
an hour checks showed that ten a min­
ute entered. •
Keen Children’s Sports
Residents On . Okanagan Street 







Promptly at ten o’clock the child­
ren’s sports were started, and great 
was the excitement and keen the spirit 
of competition. Entries were plentiful, 
many of the events having to be run 
in heats, and judges were kept on their 
toes picking the winners, the runners 
not, being slow to voice their disap­
proval at faulty decisions. F o llow ^  
is a list of the events, with the -win­
ners of first and second places:
Girls imder six: Roberta Parker,
Nan Nixon. Boys under six: Miles
Dodwell, Harold NicoL Girls under 
eight: Irene Fair, Norma Nicol. Boys 
under eight: Larry Hardman, Jerry
Howis. Girls under ten: Lois Cousins. 
Jean McPherson. Boys under ten: 
John East, Don Coy. Girls under 
twelve: Joyce East, Florence Lyons.
Boys under twelve: Peter Dodwell,
Ronald Hurley. Girls imder fourteen: 
Joan Hurley, Dorothy Tiley. Boys un­
der fourteen: Reece Powell, Charlie
Verrier. Girls under sixteen: Joan
Hurley, Dorothy Tiley. Boys under six­
teen: Cecil Glass, Jirii Gibb. Sack
race, girls under fifteen; Dorothy Til­
ey, Theresa O’Rourke. Sack race, boys 
under fifteen; Dave Taylor, Alec Mil- 
loy Three-legged race, girls imder 
fifteen: Dorothy Tiley and Joyce East, 
Joan Hurley," Theresa O’Rourke. Three
ARMSTRONG, B.C., June 12.—The 
Mayor of Armstrong, E. Poole, was ab- 
sCht...from...the City Council .meeting 
held on Monday night, being on the 
jury. Alderman Keeling was voted to 
the chair.
A petition numerously signed was. re­
ceived from residents on Okanagan 
street, protestmg strongly about thê  
dust nuisance on that thoroughfare, 
and asking that the surface should be 
oiled from the railway crossing in the 
centre of the city to the junction with 
Rosedale avenue. A list Of promised 
snb^riptions towards the exiienses, tO- 
talUng $55, was appended. The Coun­
cil was informed that it would cost ^5 
to treat the surface with oil from the. 
railway crossing to the tummg towards 
the Hospital, and a like amount to 
contmue it southward to Rosedale. 
This would cover the cost of oil and 
labor." Alderman Cook, chairm ^  of 
the Board of Works, said that -would 
leave half the amount to be found by 
the city. The matter was referred to 
the Board of Works.
A number of complaints were receiv­
ed from residents m various parts of 
the city as to. accumulations of rub­
bish of one kind and another, on the 
roadsides or adjoining them, of such 
a nature as to be unsightly or mcon- 
venient. The matter was referred to 
the Board of Works to take action so, 
soon as an unemployed man could be 
found to do the cleantog up work.
A list of defaulters on the water 
rate, who had failed to pay up for a 
considerable time, was subihitted. 
Each case was carefully considered and 
dealt with on its merits, -with reference 
to presumed ability to pay, orders be­
ing given m some cases to cut off the 
sUpiply m case of contmued non-pay­
ment.
DOLLAR DAYS
CH ILD REN ’S 
L E A T H E R  SANDALS
Brown elk up- ^  ^  i \ f \  
pers, with crepe Jh  
r u b  ber soles ■ 
and heels. Sizes 





I W O M EN ’S TEN N IS SHOES |
I
I White,, or fawn 
I canvas. Sizes 3 




MEN’S AND BO YS’ 
RUNNING SHOES E X T R A  SPEC IA L!
\ Durable c a n ­
vas, laced to 
toe stjde. All 
sizes. Dollar 
Days, pair........




legged-r.ace, boy.s under f if te e n C e c il
Glass and Jim Gibb,. George Clark and 






Summerland-  ̂Teams Lose
m
On the baseball field Summerland 
was playing Peachland, going down to 
defeat with a score of 8-4. Many errors 
the fi.eIdtna-nd t̂hfi-sb§-cnca„oidtWftda£:
the star piayers- cost- Summerland^the 
game, thus eliininating them from the 
tournament.
At the same time the Summerland 
girls’ softball team was losing to the
Peachland gCfls. The' game' was fasf 
and the result in doubt until the clos­
ing innings, but the Peachland girls 
—were-a-trifle—better-in the - field,-and 
—harder—hittersr-tMs—giyiHg—theBi—the-
W O M EN ’S 
C R EPE HOSE
Every pair perfect, - lovely 
sheer quality, reinforced 
heel arid toe, with lisle 
garter top ; shades: Manoa, 
dawnglow, bayou, clearsan, 
rifle and gunmetal. Sizes 
8J/2 to 10. Pair—
Women’s 
Silk Hose
50 pair onlŷ —Semi service 
weight, slightly imperfect. 
Colors: Beige, fawn, brown 








Made of washable leather, |
I in novelty styles, equipped |
\
with mirror and change 
purse. Reg. SI.95. Dollar
1 Days, each—
S l.O O S l.O O
1
100 balls only— Including f 
Yisylka, Ramada and Vi-̂  | 
yella, which does not shrink 
in washing. Good shades. 
Dollar Days, 9  balls for—
I
I
S l.O O S l.O O
L E A T H E R  HAND BAGS
Fine quality genuine calf 
and novelty leather's, in 
underarm styles and chain 
handles; equipped with 
mirror and change purse. 
Colors: Black and brown. 
Reg. to S’2-49; Each—
S l.O O
OYAMA FIELD DAY
SPO RTS. JU LY
Athletic Society Forms Com 
—-mittees -To-Erepare-For
~Big Event
OYAMA, B. C„ Jun4 H.—Mr. Glass- 
ford has as his guests his son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr., and Mrs. Cliff and 
family—from.-:
ing=a-sliort-hoUday-in-the-V alley" 
Miss Dunn is a Prairie -visitor to the 
Gkanagan,-.ancL is the guest_of„her.
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Dunn. _____ ____ _ _ _  _













necessary edge to win.
At twelve o’clock all thoughts turned 
to lunch and picnic baskets appeared 
as if by magic. The main lawn ap­
peared to be the favorite spot, but 
parties of happy picnickers were to be 
found all over .the farm. Tea and cof­
fee were dispensed free of charge by 
members of the Women’s Institute, 
and large demands were made on this 
popular booth,' Soft drinks, chocolate 
bars, cigarettes, and Station cider were 
for sale at other booths, and received 
gratifying patronage.
Exhibits Inspected 
The Pathology Laboratory had been 
virtually turned into an exhibition 
building, and a steady stream of peo­
ple were passing to and fro all day 
long, viewing the exhibits and asking 
unlimited questions. The staff are to 
be highly congratulated for the splen­
did way In which the exhibits were 
laid out, for “ their cpurteousness in 
answering all questions, and the gen­
eral efficiency with which the whole 
display was handled. On the main 
lawn an exhibition tent had been er­
ected, where further exhibits were on 
display, great interest being shown 
hero by the visitors. i '
Hoskins Speaks '
At one o'clock W. E. Hoskins, presi­
dent of the B.OiF.G.A., gave a half 
hour iuidre.ss to a large,and deeply In­
terested audience. Mr, Haskins ptated 
that the plan, which they had been 
preparing since last January, was now 
completed, and would bo put before the 
growers within the next few days. He 
tirged one and all to study, It carefully, 
and ihon when the time came, to vote 
for what they considered would bo 
Ijcst for the fruit growing Industry ns 
a whole. He asked them to iiay no 
lUK'ntlon to nimors, and stated that 
reports In the valley papers concern 
lug a terrific battle between the grow- 
er.'i and .shippers wius Incorrect. Mr, 
Ha.skln,s was loudly applauded at the 
conclusion of hla siieech, and upon 
leaving the Impromptu platform wivs 
Hiirroumlcd by ’growers who besieged 
lilin with qtiesllons.
Slock Sliow I’raiscd
.\t lillO Lho Parish Show and stoclt 
Judging eommenced In tins slock yard, 
luul many were tho ' words of praise 
Ix'urd regarding the high cUuss of ani­
mal exhlblU'd, J. Landry, a heavy win­
ner of awards. Is to ho congnU.ulated 
on his splondld herds, while tlio Ex­
perimental Farm also received many 
drill.,s, Many of llio classes were closely 
coiUeHted, and a largo crowd of h))cc- 
iidors wore on hand for tho show. 
Pollowlng Is a list of the prize winners 
mid their owners:
I Tho Winners
Hull under i year; Summerland 
Pliawnee's Standard, Experiment a 1 
Station; Snmnioiiand Prince Standard 
D. L, Sutherland.
Hull over 1 year; Unnamed, Oco, 
Dim.sdon.
tlrand Champion Bull; Summerland 
Pluiwnco's Blaiuhird, Experlmen t a 1 
Station,
Junior heifer calf, under fl months: 
fie,s.slo'H Standard, E, Ball; Standard’s 
Oxford Valentine, 8, W, J. Feltliam; 
Summerland Standard Fay, Jilxpflrl- 
mental Blallon,
Senior heifer calf, (1 to 12 months; 
Unnamed, J . Landry; Summerland 
Standard Stella, Exporlmentai Station; 
Standard Dawn of Dorlanlana, D. Orr.
Junior yearling, 12 to 1(1 monUis; 
Bcllorlvo Sophie, J .  Landry; Summer 
land Standard Agatha, Experimental 
Station,
Senior yearling, ill to '24 months; 
Bnmimirland Primrose, Experimental 
fllailon; liellerlvo Violet, J . Landry; 
summerland Standard Flora, Expert 
mental station.
Cow, 2 years old: Yo\i'll Do’s Ellen 
H. Johnston: liellerlvo Pearl 2nd, J,
Society held' in the Hall on Thursday 
evening it was decided to hold a “Field 
Day— on-Thursday,-July—19, and-comr.. 
-mit-tees--were-4ormed-to-make-the-neGes 
saxy arrangements.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Scott left for Vic­
toria on Saturday and -will be away 
for about a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Craig and family are 
spending a short holiday at the Coast.
Mrs. Nordon has her mother, Mrs. 
Laurie staying with her for the sum­
mer months.
-FT,A1WELE-T-TE 
BLA N K ETS I Floral designs in pastel and i designs in floral | S a n f o r i z e d  pre-shrunk | Extra heavy quality durable, ,  i t  ■ r i patterns, Roman stripes, j broadcloths in fancy pat- • - -
Rose,.blue, -gold,-with w h ite-,L  .medium, colorings, for smart..,.
overclieck and stripe. Size I cool frocks. 36in., wide. Reg. I plaids. 38in. wide. Reg.
70x84. Each- I 39c. °3J/2 yards for-
S l.O O
$1.49. Y a r d -
hams. 36in. wide, 3  yards 
for—
Laiiv.. y UCU-- I J  -J y - „  ! weave,, cream ground, fancy
dr- ^- gi ng- =^- |— "77“
colored stripes. Size 21x44. 
3  Towels for—  ■
ISHPSBl
I S l.O O S l.O O S l.O O S l.O O
Landry; Blossom of Rosedale, G. Drew- 
ett.
Cow, 3 years old: Bellerive Mary, J. 
Landry; Bellerive Katherine, J . Lan­
dry; Brampton Valiant Pansy, G. 
Drewett.
Mature cows: Bellerive Hamlet’s Joy, | 
J .  Landry; Bellerive Lady Kate, J . 
Landry. . ■
Junior championship; Unnamed 
daughter of Volunteer’s Muriel: J.
Landry.
Reserve Champion; Summerland 
Primrose, Experimental Farm.
Senior champion; Bellerive Ham­
let’s Joy, J . Landry.
Reserve Senior Champion: Bellerive 
Mary, J. Landry,
Grand Champion female; Bellerive' 
Hamlet’s Jo y .'j. Landry.
Reserve Grand Champion female: 
Bellerive Mary, J. Landry.
Get of Sire: Glamorgan Jersey Vol­
unteer, J. Landry: Bellerive Sophie, 
Bellerive Pearl 2nd, Bellerive Muriel, 
Bellerive Mary. Oxford Sultan Stand­
ard: Summerland Standard Stella,
Summerland Standard Flora, Summer- 
land Phawncc's Standard, Unnamed 
daughter of Muriel, Roseland You’ll 
Do: Summerland Primrose, Summer- 
land Lllyroso, Blossom of Rosedale, 
You'll Do’s Ellen.
IkuscbiiU Honors
The second game of tho ba,soball 
tournament, between Penticton and 
Oliver, resulted In a win for Pentic­
ton by 0-3, who then went on to de­
feat Peachland hi the final by 3-1, and 
gain first prize money of $30,00, $15,00 
going to each of tho other three teams. 
In tlio final of the softball, Peachland 
won from Penticton, 10-5, to receive 
first money of $7,00, Penticton goUlng 
$3,00 iind Suinmerlantl $2,00. Umpires
Dress Tweeds | DamaskDrapery | Linen Towels
Brown and fawn with white fleck. 
36in. wide. Reg. 59c and 79c. 
2/ .  yards $ 1.00
of the biusehall'gaines were McOloment, 
of Summerland, and Dalton, of Kelow-
At 2 o'clock the Penticton Baml
made Its ai)peanince, tho n......
looking very smart in their whlid uni 
forms, and from then up to five 0 cluci; 
tho air was lull of lively music, mu illy 
axldlng to the enjoymefit of lliw uay 
The thanks of the entire gathci mg ar 
extemh'd to lho\Penllcton Band for 
their hrtlllant ollorts,
One of the most popular feiuurus 01 
the tlay was tho putting comp uuon 
held on the main lawn, Hero a mini- 
ulure in-holO golf counio lun bom 
laid out, and for an entrance fee of 
25c conteslanls played the coi|t(nj turn­
ing In tliclr sfloro at tho 18th bole 
Over 130 couples entered and at the 
conclusion the following winners wnr. 
announced: Ijudloa, Mrs. I. Nel..on, 55 
Mrs, .Walden. 57; Mrs. Alee Smuh, 5it 
Men; Tom Hill, Penticton, 52 D. - 
NcsblU, 52; G. H, Danbort, 53, 
Members of the Fivm staff wore on 
hand all day to supply any nced( I In 
fonnatlon, and to direct visitors to 
pointo of Interest.
Dance Enjoyed 
In tlie evening a largo dance was 
stagwi bv members of tho hiweh ill club 
In the Ellison Hall, a eapactly u  iwd 
being on hand to enjoy the music of 
the Bummorlaiid Orchestra, I '̂‘ring 
the evening the elcctrlo clock, which 
was raffled by tho club, was m >n by 
Protl Gartrell, of Summerland and 1 
tho cheers of tho throng. And >0 the 
final strains of "Homo Sweet Him 
brought to a close a mcmoraliio day 
leaving very pleasant memorli-a of an­
other very successful ExiKiiin utai 
Ifivnn plen'le.
Combination: colors of black, gold, | 
rose and blue. 52in. wide. Regu-
|ar$1.50. $ 1 , 0 0 -
Chamois
Useful for bathroom or kitchen; | 
birdseye weave. Size O O  1
18x32. 5  f o r " j
For cleaning glass and silverware. 
Best quality. Size 20.x21. Regti-
l.• ,r$ :.50 . $ 1 . 0 0 a
Each
Men’s Shirts Skipper Shirts
Broadcloth
With lie to match; collar attached. 
Tan, blue, green, white. Sizes H yl
to 17Ti. , $ 1 . 0 0
Dollar Days, set........
A new and popular garment; 
finest quality yarn;, turtle or round 
neck; for sports wear. White, 
green, maize.' Sizes 34 to 44. 
Dollar Days, $ 1 . 0 0
i
each
The newest fabrics and straws; | 
large and medium brims. Values to f$3.95. on I
Dollar Days, each .... "
Women’s 
Gbol Frocks
Fancy voile, also gay prints, smart 
styles. Sizes .14 to 40. O O
Dollar Days, each.....  ^
MEN’S SOCKS 
Fancy Cotton
Cool .summer weight, smart pat­
terns and colorings. Sizes 9 to 12.
Dull,,,- D a ,..,  ■ $ 1 . 0 0
7  pair for ...... ............
M EN’S W ORK SOCKS
Rib knit, medium weight grey 
wool; reinforced heel and toe. 
Dollar Days, $ 1 . 0 0
5  j i a i r  f o r
W O M EN ’S
VESTS AND BLOOM ERS f
Fine cotton weave, pink and white.
All sizes. Dollar Days, $ 1 . 0 0
3  for
SHORTS - . BLOUSES
Fine cotton mesli fabric, Sliorts are 
pleated, and shirt style Blouses;
blue, green and wliite, O n
Dollar' Day.s, each.....
i
Men’s Work Shirts Boys’ W aists Foundation Garments Girls’ Scamper Suits
Duralilo .suniiuer weight chambray, 
in kluiki, navv and blue. Sizes 
to 17. Dollar Days. $ ] , , 0 0
2 for 1
Fine (piality broadcloth, neat 
.striiies, also while or grey. Ages li
• » « > « « •  —  $ 1 . 0 0
Eight summer weight Corselcttes or 
Corsets. Sizes 24 to 30. Dollar
Dollar Days, for....
Days, 
each . $ 1 . 0 0
Something now. Shorts with gay 
colored Blouses to jnateh. Sizes 8 
U.̂  l-I, Dollar Day.s,
• ■ e
MEN’S H AN DKERCH IEFS
S u p e r io r  ( lu a lily  I r i s h  la w n , h o m - 
s iite lu 'd  b o rd e r . I 'u l l  s iz e . R c g .-  
u la r  15e e a ch , $ 1 ' . 0 0
BO YS’ COMBINATIONS
I 'in e  q u a lity  e cru  h a l b r i g g a n ;
1 2  for
athletic, no-butloii style. Sizes 22 to 
:I2, Dollar Days. $ 1 . 0 0
3  for
W O M EN ’S BLOOM ERS
Silk rayon, light weight, in tea, 
rose, pink and white; suhstandnrds. 
.'Ml sizi's. Dollar Days, $ 1 . 0 0
KIDDIES FROCKS
Day im'nts, organdie trimmed.
3  for
panlie or sun suit combination 
styles, Ages 2 to ll, $ 1 , 0 0
Dollar h)avs, each..,
IN OUR PURITY GROCERY DEPARTMENT SPECIAL HOME BAKING
DEMONSTRATION OF SW IFTS JEW EL SHORTENING, FRIDAY and SATURDAY
1 4  LBS. B.C. SUGARDOLLAR DAYS
'lire Creamery Butter, in 
Ml), bricks.’ !  lbs, for
S l.O O
BACON SPE C IA L
Swift'.s or Burns.
3  lbs. .side bacon, in piece
S l.O O
FLO U R  SPEC IA L  




4-U). tin Pure Strawberry 
'Mb, tin Marmalade
S l.O O
HBC SPEC IA L EM PIR E  
C O FFE E
1 4  lbs, foT
S l.O O
7  tins C, & B. Soups, as­
sorted
1 box 10-(loz. Red Arrow 
Sodas .
S l.O O
Sweet Juicy Oranges 
3  doz. for-
S l.O O
SOAP SPEC IA L
large pkts. Etfx 
3  cakes Eux Soap 
1  carton Sunlight
S l.O O
S l.O O
4  large jar Miracle Whii)
1  11). Kraft Cheese 
1  j>kt. Macaroni 




BUSINESS EXPANSION DRIVE 1000 NEWCUSTOMERS
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiitftMiiiiiiiiiiHiiitniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiutiuiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiitimiiiiiitmuiiiiHiuiiiiiiiiiiuHiiitiiiiiiiiuiio
T H E  VERNON N EW S, VERNON, B.C.







GOES TO JURY 
THIS MORNING





2  lbs. for............... 25c
Boneless Roast Veal 
Per lb........................... 17c
Pot Roa.sts Beef 1 A p  
Per lb ..........
to 1 2 c
Fresh Minced Beef 
Per lb.......................... 10c
Sweet Pickled Corn 
Beef. Per lb............... 12c
Cottage Rolls
Per lb........................ . 22c
Bacon Squares
Per lb. ........... .........- 17c
J E L L ’D V EA L  
COOKED HAM 
ROAST PORK W ITH  
DRESSING  
CORNED B E E F  
BOLOGNA




(Continued from Page One)
This guided his foot along the proper 
line. , ,
Seated in a chair in front of the 
Jury box, the witness demonstrated the 
use of the block, which was entered as 
am exhibit. He added that the govern­
ment inspector had passed upon the 
device, and found it satisfactory. .
Another feature of Mr. Fergu- ■ 
son’s evidence was his statement 
that the bicycle, which he had 
seen on the west side of the road 
shortly after the accident, was dis-
..covered by him to have, .beenirS' is
moved to the cast side when he 
returned later after taking Smaha 
to the hospital.
He also stated, in reply to question­
ing, that he had noted several cars on 
the highway which must have passed 
the scene of the accident before the 
police reached there. The Implication 
was, of course, that his own tracks 
could easily have been confused with 
others.
Evidence For The Crown
'Evidence as introduced by Mr. Earle 
did not differ markedly from that 
which was presented at tho Inquest 
and at the preliminary hearing.
The chief witness, as was to be ex­
pected, was Mike Marchuk, the young 
Ukrainian who was cycling with the 
deceased Smaha, at the time of the 
fateful accident.
Marchuk explained to the very a t­
tentive judge and jury that he and 
Smaha were going toward Enderby to 
play in a football game when the stage 
met them face-on. Smaha. was about 
300 feet ahead, a little to.Marchuk’s 
left, but the witness, despite stiff cross- 
examination from Mr. Maitland, held 
to his statement that they both were 
more to the right than the left of the 
centre of the road.
Marchuk testified that he saw a 
big cloud of dust" sweep round a bend 
of the road toward theip. The stage 
was coming so fast that it swept far 
over to the wrong side Of the road. I t  
went angle-ways, with the front wheels 
shifting from one direction to another. 
Stones were thrown up, by the wheels, 
and struck a fence at thje side of the 
road. The front wheels then straight­
ened up and went toward Smaha, and 
the youth' jumped from his bicycle. He 
took two steps, toward his left, seeking 
to avoid the oncoming vehicle, and 
^The witness statbd
questioned by Mr. Maitland regarding 
the details, the defence counsel imply­
ing that at the distance he was from 
the accident, at the time it occurred, 
he could not have noted the details so 
minutely. '
The witness admitted that it all hap­
pened suddenly but explained that in 
"looking back” on the incident, he re­
membered everything closely. Mr. 
Maitland charged him with “recon­
structing” the picture.
Identifies The Tracks 
Provincial Police Constable Sm ljth 
explained that , he had visited the
Coldstream Ranch 
Statement
Editor The Vernon News, Sir;
Although you have already devoted 
a good deal of your space to the sub  ̂
Ject of our “disagreement” with the 
Coldstream Municipality, we trust that 
you can spare some more for the other 
side of the question.
As regards the case brought by us 
against the Municipality, this has
scene of the accident shortly after it nothing to do with the taxation of im-
occurred. He identified tracks made by 
the Ferguson stage by the tread on one 
of the tires. On rounding the bend, 
he said, these tracks took the extreme 
"easterly’’ side of the road. ’R iat would 
be.the wrong side. In  fact, he added, 
these tracks mounted the bank and
provements for general purposes but 
only as to certain money by-laws for 
the construction of the <Jomestic water 
system, which obviously cannot bene­
fit the range lands. The taxation un­
der these by-laws amounts to less than 
one third of the total municipal re­
crushed down grass on the wrong side, veime,
At a distance of 156 feet from where
he first picked up the track, he dis- of the _logal meaning of certain sec- 
covered broken glass, identical with 4tons of_ ,the Municip^^ Act, on which 
th it of the smashed head-light of the 1 the authorities at Victoria- would not
1
.Û
Bennett Strikes Cheerful Note
Marketing Bill Through at Last 
Farm Relief is Also in Sight
Department Stores Exposed
Record Gold Production
& C om pany Lim ited
—  “The-Pure “Food=Market”—  
VERNON, B.C.
stage, which was scattered over an ad 
ditional 150 foot area.
Mr. Norris, in, cross-examining the 
witness, pointed out that the broken 
headlight was in position continuously. 
Ferguson drove back and forth over 
the road several times, and, the glass 
might have dropped out at various in­
tervals.
Constable Smijth, in : response to 
further questions from Mr. Norris, 
said that he „ had trav.cUed round 
the bend in question at 45 miles an 
hour, and had kept to the extreme 
right edge. VI may say that I, did 
, that to ascertain at what speed I 
could take that curve and still 
keep to the right,” he stated.
At the' conclusion of the constable’s 
evidence, the jury left the court room
was then struck 
th^t he too then went over to the left, 
and the stage went by him
give a ruling, WEIS heard in December, 
1933.
Before the Judge, gave his decision, 
the then Reeve, Mr. Howe, stated at 
the annual tax-payers meeting that, if 
the Municipality lost the case, he per­
sonally wquld advise an appeal. ’This 
statement..was greeted with applause.— 
The Vernon News, January 11, 1934.
It was therefore apparent that the 
Municipality was not prepared to ac­
cept the decision of the Supreme Court, 
if it went'against them, so that they 
can have no reason to object, if we 
take the same attitude and appeal.
We have every reason to believe that 
our owner was quite prepared to accept 
the decision of the Court of Appeal, 
even if it was an adverse one, but the 
Eiction of the Council in discriminating 
and turning it into a personal matter
widely publicized address by Pre­
mier Bennett,'given at Montreal 
last Friday night before the an­
nual banquet of the CanadiEin 
Manufacturers’ Association,! contained 
statements- upon - which the speaker 
based his conviction that the. Dominion 
."is standing on the threshold of 
prosperity greater than she has ever 
known.” The Premier stated that since 
the start of the present fiscal year, re 
venues haxl increased by $16,500,000 
over the same period last year. I f  
there is ebn^nuahee of this improve 
ment, a balanced budget seems assur­
ed. An increase of those on payroll 
employment lists of 141,000 is noted, 
since the same date last year, in the 
Premier’s address, and he also stressed 
a “striking increase’’ in the favorable 
balance of trade. Rail revenues he re­
ported to .be up by 29 per cent., and 
car loadings increased by 31 per cent.
l i m i t e d
PH O N E 5 8 — 'VERNON, B.C. — PH O N E 58 
-PR IC ES E F F E C T IV E  FRID AY AND SATURDAY—
h i g h e s t  Q UA LITY
Vernon Creamery. Butter
2 7 ^  per pound
3 Pounds F o r----79c
Fresh Local STRAW BERRIES
Grown by L. S. GRAY 
We have bought his whole crop. 100 crates on sale 
Friday and Saturday
$  1 . 4 9  p e r  G r a t e
Shamrock Brand Canned 
Sausage. - '




S to d T b S r  wis S n t t o f  I possibly cause a change of atti-
NOTria askcd^C^stable It should be clear, to anyone that, if 
qmlith to make certain measurements we ps-id the taxes, of which the, legal-
still before the Courts, we 
S p e r  L d  of th e^ ead -h fts from I should irretrm^ prejudice our case.
the' ground, and the distance between 
the bumper and the radiator were mea­
sured, and it was evident that Mr. 
Norris intended to use these facts later 
In his defence.
Provincial Police Constable McKay, 
of Enderby, was also called to ^ve evi­
dence generally corroborating that of 
Constable Smijth.
In addition , he testified that he had 
made ah examinEition of the bicycle 
tracks up to the scene of the accident.
One of these tracks was four feet 
from the e ^ t  side of tlie road, and the 
other track two feet closer to the cen- 
Tfe
As to the Reeve’s statement in your 
issue of May 31. He states that no mu­
nicipal council, would ever bring a suit 
for the recovery, of taxes except in the 
case of a large corporation. Mr. Sun­
derland is weir aware, that this pro­
perty does not belong to a corporation 
but to an individual owner, while,'as 
far as we can ascertain, no municipal 
council in the Province has ever done, 
what his council is doing, even to a 
corporation. ; V
He. states, that we own 60 per cent 
of the land and pay 40 per . cent, of the 
taxes, but he does not refer to the fact 
that this 60 per cent, of land includes
Suit Rumors l over 7,000 acres of steep range, which
In cross-examination Mr. Norris ask- | c_annpt ^ssibly^ benefit fto^^ the da
The government’s Marketing Bill 
.was passed, in its third reading at i 
Ottawa by a vote of 85 to 31 last Thurs- | 
day night, ending weeks of bitter de­
bate. To the main attack of the Oppo- I 
sition, that the bill was but a step to- | 
ward a proposed centralization of mar­
keting regulation within the Enfpire,'| 
the Prime Minister declared: “This 
legislation is for' Canajda and Cana-1 
dians and I have ho aiMlogy to offer.” 
Throughout the protracted Liberal at- I 
tack the line Of argument was a charge 
that the bill delegated to subordinate 
bodies certain rights which were the 
prerogative of ■ Parliament alone, and | 
that it would permit legislation by or- 
der-in-council which should be enact- I 
ed only with the consent of Parlia­
ment. There was the more general 
charge that the rights of minorities 
would be violated, and to this the Pre­
mier remarked that the acts of PEirlia- 
ment and the whole theory of govern­
ment were by virtue of a majority. He ] 
also remarked that the King govern­
ment had during its stay in power fre­
quently delegated authority 'to board | 
it had created, an autnority oi a type
Lux Flakes.- Special 41c
3  large' pkts.......—
Lime Juice Cordial
Large bottles, each 29c
Smaha was tossed “ higher than the 
=top“ofrthe-car,’’---Marchufc=deelaredr=giv= 
ing a number of details of the fashion 
in which the body was struck by the
i n r  me case.ea ine IX, MX of a large part of the taxation
Jie-had-uot_saxd_thaL.Al4-iaan^?n?I^Lsorthat-these-rlnges-ar^
stage. ,
He was subsequently very severely
will be able to pay off'his mortgage if 
the case goes against Ferguson.”
Mr. NorrisTTh pressing the constable,, 
asked further, if it was not true that 
he hEui said Ferguson would be liable 
■tf»--^ $̂in;nnn,.^<>HiiLifc,he. l̂ostrthe_.cas-e,
cents an acre, while similar lands just 
across the municipal .boundary pay a^ 
bout 3 cents.
It  was because we pay 40 per cent, 





The constable admitted that he Kaff 
discus^^hisTTnglenof-the-case-in-an- 
off-hand w^y with a friend, but he
- -denied-that-he-had-saidhe-wouldJlli^
Made with the best Vernon crearh obtainable 
-V A N IL L A -^ e H O e O U A T ^ E ---“ T U -T T -I---F R U IT T -T - 
NEAPOLITAN
Pint pails, 15^^; Pints 25^^; Quarts
to see Smaha get damages in a civU 
action. . ,
Dr. .J. D. Monroe, of Enderby, was
rth^first—witness—calledj;::;asiitheJrlal
ed-to-do-all-ttie-municipai-ofiaGe-work;
including- that of the- school-board; -for 
410Q.00_a_month,-_which_wJQUld_bave 
saved about $1,000.00 a year.
■When we asked the then Reeve, Mr. 
H5weTif“tIiencouncil"was“going-to-ac'
THE FAMOUS NEAPOLITAN BRICKS
in 3 flavors—Pints 3 5 ^ ;  Quarts 6 5 ^
And don’t forget our regular 'W EDNESDAY and SA T­
URDAY NIGHT DANCES for a nominal charge of 
only 25c, on the finest Spring Dance Floor and the best 
orchestra in the Okanagan Valley.
The NATIONAL CAFE Ltd.
“Where Good Food Is Served’’
Phone 220 Vernon, B.C.
'0ry|





I  ' S ' ' Shoes
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. M - ’ .
0 *9  QQ.. Women’s White Calf 
T-Straps with Cuban 
covered heels,
i '■ , I , (1*9 AO Women's Grey Calf Oxfords, with lacing 
on vamps, Ouhan licolH,
I;
/
(1*9 AO Wonioii'n Beige Galt 
Oxfords, brown calf 




i  l - i v
(1*9 ,4  0  Orowliig Olds' Black 
,^ ^ • *1 :0  Kip Oxfords, also 
Brown Suede riougbles with 
shawl tongue, Sizes from 3 to 7
Above are only a few of the i
Men’s Sport Oxford,s, Smai'tly 
styled in two-tono brown or 
black and white combinations, 
and priced to save you dollars,
Ox-Mou’s Black Kip niuohor
fords, sown leal,her ,  $2.65
solos with rubber heels,
Men's Brown Elkola Boots, with 
, Panco solos and rubber lieols.
Ideal for orchard wear, (PO
Dirt excludliiK tongues,
Men's, Brown Oal)rol,ta Kid Slip­
pers with ehromo leather solos 
and rvil)l)er heels, for 
lio\iso wear .................. 98c
Tiny Tots Patent, Smoko Ellc 
and Brown Kid Sllpiiors witli 
ehromo leather solos in all
opened on Tuesday afternoon. He said 
the death of smaha weis the result of 
frantures of both temporal bones of 
the skull. An autopsy also revealed 
that the hip hEid been fractured, and 
the doctor expressed the opinion that 
a very severe Wow would have been 
necessary to inflict such an injury. In 
replying to cross-examination by T. G. 
Norris, K.C., of Kelowna, who was 
associated with Mr. Maitland in the 
defense, the witness said that there 
were no other fractures except those 
of the skull and hip.
Damage to The Stage 
Evidence regarding the damage to 
the stage was given by Theodore Moon- 
en, who repaired it. The right fender 
was bent; the right head-light was 
broken; three of the “fins” on the right 
hood-cover were pushed in; the bar 
connecting the head-lights was broken. 
On cross-examination he said that the 
rod connecting the head-lights could 
very easily have been broken. The ven­
tilating fins, moreover, might perhaps 
be bent in by pressure from the hand.
A new witness, a Chinese, not called 
at the preliminary hearing, wtvs called 
by Mr, Earle, but the judge, after send­
ing the jury from the court room, and 
examining a digest of the evidence that 
was to bo given, ruled it as inadmis­
sible, being irrelevant. The proposed 
witness is the'proprietor of the Royal 
Oafo at Salmon Arm,
Ferguson Corroborated 
The other witnesses were William 
Kow, of Salmon Arm, and Jesse Glb- 
bord, of Mara, who wore passangers 
riding with Mr. Ferguson in the front 
seat of the stage, when the accident 
occurred, , . „
Their ovldcnco was virtually the 
samo as that given at ,l;ho preliminary 
ligarlng, both men pinning the blame 
for the collision on tho young cyclist, 
who, they said, cltlior lost control or 
Ipst his head, and turned into tho stage, 
They both agreed that tho boy was on 
the bicycle when hit, and not off it, as 
Marchuk declared, and each expressed 
tho oiilnlon U\at there was enough 
room for tho two bleyolcs to pass them 
on the proper side of Uio road.
These witnesses, though called by 
the Crown, wore more oxhausUvoly 
questioned by tho defence to strength­
en their cane.
In addition to Mr, Forgason, the 
only other witness aotually called by 
the dofonoo wius T. Palmer, who said 
lie Irad seen oluilk inarks made by tiro 
police along a gravel ridge, apparently 
charting out tlio alleged route taken 
l)V tire Ferguson stage, It tho ear had 
gone over the ridge, ho iwldcd, it wo\ild 
liave loft a marked impression on tho 
loose gravel.
cept our offer, he said “Surely you 
wouldn’t -want to do poor old Captain 







Hot House Tomatoes 29c




7  lbs. for ... 25c
each
W right’s Coal Tar Soap
3  bars
for .................. 25c
Icing Sugar 19c2j^  lbs. for ..
Brown Sugar 
3  lbs. for ..... 19c
Large Hot House 10c
Cucumbers. Each
Fresh Local Green 
Peas.Per lb. .......... 5c
Bing Cherries 
2  lbs. for ... 25c
Seedless Grape Fruit
4  for ......... ..... tLiOij
Pilchards
— 3  t-ins for- 1 9 (l
New Beets, Carrots/ and 
Turnip.. lO fi
-3. bnnche.s for
which some of its supporters now brand | 
as unconstitutional.
^Following—upon—the—Marfceting—Aet-- 
plans, the government now evidently 
intends- to -en act-a—program of farm 
debt adjustment legislation, whereby, 
according to the measure, agriculturists 




sisted-in- mEirketing produets-at-higher 
prices7 ’'Debts^aud'currentdnterest-rates ■ 
/roin-be--written-fi.QWii._and the scheme |
will be administered without direct cosT 
to the farmer by government depart­
ment.
The Parliamentary Mass Buying
(UzoR from 2 to 5,. WEDDING BELLS
Npcclul Hide. Hcfl juir wlndewn for Hpedixi olTorluKH. Moffat
The Vernon Shoe Store
IMiono 75
VERNON, B.C, 
H. D, DOUni.AH P.O. Box 547
K ELO W N A  SHOPS TO STAY 
OPEN T IL L  TEN  O’CLOCK 
ON SATURDAY N I G H T S
KELOWNA, B ,0„  Juno 11,—Oom- 
monolng oi\ Balurduy, Juno 23, Kolow- 
na iiiorokmuTH uvn to tako (vdvanl,ago 
of tho miinmor wcathor mid havo a 
llUlo morn mu-oatlmv, Tlioy luivo pro- 
Bonlod a poUUon to U«i Oily Oouuoll 
roquonllng a cluvugo li\ Uio by-laws of 
Uio city pormltUng tho Rloros to closo 
at 5 o'clock cacli week day during Uic 
axmunor, except on Tluirnduys and
Hatnrdays, On Tlnirsdays tho regular 
weekly half lioUday, sloroH will con­
tinue to cloMO at 12 noon, 'Ilio closing 
time on BaUirdays will bo 10 o’clock, 
which Is one hmir later tlian tho pre­
sent closing tlmo of I) o'clock.
At tl>o Oounell ineetlng Ixeld on Mon­
day night, tho city ileelxlcd to como to 
tho roBouo of tho Women’s institute 
In paying the balance duo on tlio am- 
judanen wlileli Ihey souglxt to provide 
tor the city a year or two ago,
Uoprosentatlnn was made to tho 
enxinell l>y Dr. Knox and Dr, Under
Floreueo
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
the United Ohurelr manso on Satur­
day afternoon at 3 o’clock, with tlio 
Rev. Dr. Jenkln. II, Davies omolatlng, 
when Miss Marjorie KllzaboUx Molfat, 
of Victoria, and Albert Hugh Flor­
ence, of this city, worn united in 
marriage. Mrs, T. B. Moffat, and Mrs, 
Jean MolKU-lo, the mother and sister 
of tho brldo, rospeotlvoly, and Mrs. 
W. a . Ploronco, tho mother of tho 
groom, all of Vlotorla, attended tlio 
eermnony. A reception was afterwards
held at tlio residence on Cloro Street 
newlywed oonplo planwlierp tho bi  to 
make ' Uielr future liomo,' Thby loft 
for a honeymoon motor tour to 
southern points,
hill. Tho oily decided to give tho Wo­
men's Institute tho $200 to pay np tho 
balance provliled tlin Institute does not 
look on tills ns a precedent, and pro­
vided It is understood that the city 
win not nialulaln tlio ambulance.
rendered to humanity to entitle him to 
a perpetual job at the expense of the 
Coldstream Municipality.
At the annual tax-payers meeting in 
January, 1933 the then Reeve, Mr, 
Howe, took/ great credit for the fEict 
that, though only 40 per cent, of th' 
tax levy had been collected, the muni 
cipality was able to start the new year 
with a clean sheet.
It then became apparent that the 
tax levy for 1932 was just twice, as high 
as it need have been. Our taxes would 
have been $4,500.00 instead of $9,000.00 
and we could and would have paid 
them, but at 1932 prices for apples and 
cows an extra $4,500,000 takes a lot of 
raising. No doubt it, did not strain Mr. 
Sunderland very much to have to pay 
$6.89 instead of $3.45 for his 1932 tsixes.
$6.89 is a whole dollar and eighty- 
nine cents more than the $5.00, which 
some poor devil, who is trying to keep 
off relief and get a few weeks work in 
the municipality, picking apples or 
pitching hay, is soaked for poll and 
road taxes, if during, that time he re­
sides within the municipality, while it 
would have paid our taxes that year 
for 6 hours and 41 minutes,
Actually there wore in 1933 36 tax­
payers with property assessed at some 
$34,000.00, who between them paid 
$212.50 taxes ranging from $10,30 to 
G5c, an average of $5,90 each. But they 
all have votes and wo do not.
It  has always been a mystery, why 
the council set this unnecessary high 
rate of taxes that year, but one can 
now Infer from Mr. Bundorlahd’s stato- 
mont that in sotting tho rate they 
were guided by rumors that wo would 
not pay. In view of tho remarkable 
rumors,' which one can hoar so easily 
in Vernon, this seems a very .strange 
mothod of arriving at a serious thing 
like a tax rate.
Of counso it may'bo tho common 
practlco of municipal councils, of who,so 
inner workings Wo know nothing, 
tako rumors as thoir guldo, but wo 
would not mind betting Uiat tills is 
tlio first tlmo any rcovo or mayor hos 
boon slinplo onoiigh to lulmtt it over 
ills slgnaturo,
Howovor tlioro aro cnmponsatlons in 
being Roovo. To pay $0,0(1 in taxes one 
month and draw a $75,00 trip to Vic­
toria tho next hn.s tho Irish Swoop 
backed off tho map.
"Wo should havo rosniited tho toiio 
of tlio remarks made by Mr, Tmibrldgo 
at tlio mooting on Juno 1, if they had 
boon made bysuiyono olso but Mr. Tun- 
brlclgo. As it is, wo got a mild kick out 
of tho fiuit that only two or tlivoo days 
boforo tho nicotlng tho samo Mr, Tun- 
brldgo was up horo trying to borrow a 
sloklo grlntlor, tho property of Uio liuly, 
about whom lio wi«i so bitter on tlio 
I'klilay aftonioon.
Ip, your editorial columns you say, 
that wo are attomiitliig by slieor llii- 
luiolal weight, to force our will on the 
otlior taxpayers. I t  is true tliat wo aro 
making a loiio hand llglit, but, if >vo 
wueeood, wo bollovo that every single 
farmer from the Rancli to tlio East 
liouiidary of tlio Municipality will bouo- 
llt tlioreby, many to a larger propor­
tion extent than ourselves.
Wo much regret that you should see 
lU, not nieroly to crittclzo absontco 
ownerslili) as a wliolo, Imt Uio prosimt 
owner of tho Ranch.' I t  is trim that 
iiultlior tlio present ownor or tlio pre­
vious 0110 havo over boon horo, thouKli 
since 1920 they havo paid out Uirougli 
the Bank of Montreal in Vernon a very 
great dual moro than a nillllon dollars 
for I taxes, wo«(?s, supplies ainl ma­
terials,
There would not bo any alisoiiteo 
owners, if Uioj? could porauado rosl- 
dontn to tako over the ovorwlielmlng 
liurden of taxation, wlileli appuronUy 
in this munlolpallty is, in some cases, 
A personal one, Rosldonts aro a lilt 
too canny and very many of them
of the Hon. H. H. Stevens, continues 
its extensive review of practically every 
phase of Canadian business. During 
last week the accounts of such private | 
firms as the country’s leEiding depart­
mental stores came under the search- 1 
light. It was revealed, for instance, 
that the Robert Simpson Company, 
Ltd., of Toronto, made a profit of 
$3,410 on a shipment of overcoats upon 
which the Montreal Manufacturer 
profited by only $237. These coats were 
bought in ^ptember, 1933, for $8.22 
each. They sold for $20 and $16.95 in 
two lots. On the other hand, the ma­
terial for CEich coat cost, the manufac­
turer $2.51, with trimmings, in addi­
tion, $2.03, cutting 50, cents, labor $1.20, 
factory overhead 73 cents, and profit 
78 cents. Many of these coats were 
sold by Simpson’s at $35, with some as 
gh as $65. “Misleading advertising” 
was stressed by the Hon. Mr. Stevens, 
the chairman of the committee. Actu­
ally, it was pointed out, the coats were 
marked up 69.9 per cent, on cost.
^ I^ n m s  R a c q u e t s  f o r - $ - t r 0 S
New 1934 Racquets. Choose yours early. They will 
sell quickly at-this low psice. .
Yardley’s Face Powder and 
Face Cream. |A
Both for ...........
Vacuum Bottle with Bake- 
lite Cup.
Reg. 75c, for..... ....
French Balm, for C A «
sunburn ......
W ater Wings,
Theatrical Cold Cream. 
Special,
per lb.................  .......  I tlv
Vacuum Food Jar. Keeps 
liquids or solids hot or 
. cold.
Special ..............
Bathing Caps. Each, 1 5 ^ ,  
2 5 f^ , 5 0 ^ ,  7 5 ^ .
Ear Plugs, etc.
^ Even in the roaring days of the Oari-
H U r
T ake the G A M B L E  
out of B U Y IN G
boo rush of the “sixties” not os much 
gold was produced In British Columbia 
as during tho post year, it was reveal­
ed last week. In  Canadian funds, B.C. 
took $0,955,716 from it gold mines in 
1933, the largest figure on record. In 
tho present year, however, an output 
of $11,500,000 may bo expected, accord­
ing to tho first annual report of tho 
Hon. O. S. Peanson, Minister of Mines, 
which was made public last Thursday.
Canned Goods
by always insisting on getting
WEDDING BELLS Butmans
Drago-Nctzcl
A very pretty wedding took place at 
nine o’clock Tuesday morning at St. 
Jaiiios aiiurcli, when Anno Agnes, tho 
oldest daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Theo­
dore Niitzol, of this city, was united in 
inarrlage to Ocorgo B. Dragii, tlio only 
sop of Mr. and Mrs, Albert Drago of 
Aniistrong, Tlio Rev. Father Coady 
roiMl tlie niiiitlal mass.
The bride was lovely in a wedding 
dress of wlilto uropo satin faslilonod 
on iirlncess linos with a trailing veil 
worn turban stylo .wliloh was carried 
by two little llowor girls, Juno and Ber­
nice Conroy,
Tlio bride's bouquet wiw of pink rose 
buds and nialdon-lialr fern. The 
brldesinalds, the Misses Ilolen and 
Stellii Netzel, slsiors of tlio brldo, were 
attired in green organza and wore 
small turbans of iiiatoiilng shade, Tliey 
earrlixl bonqnots of roses and fern, 
Frank Netzel and Cliarlos Sutherland 
sniipnrted the groom.
Tile hrldai inuslo was rendered by 
Mrs, O, M. Carter, Dm'lng tho sign­
ing of tlio register Miss M. McKinnon 
and Oenrgn Carter sang "Avo Mnrla," 
Following the ceremony tho weddlni? 
hreakfast was served at tho homo of 
tho lirldo's parents, Tho bridal table 
was centred with a lovely wedding cake.
For travelling tho lirldo worn a swag­
ger suit of lilaok and whlto nropo with 
aeoessorlos to niatcli, Tlie liappy cou­
ple left liy motor on a lour of coast 
cities, On their return they will tako 
up resldeiiee in Arnistrohg.
You are entitled to quality at a fair price and this is, what 
you get when you buy any of the following packed by 
BULMANS LTD., VERNON, B.C.
TOMATOES GREEN BEANS  
SPINACH
B A B Y  B E ET S
p fN
would like to moot an unsophlflUoatod 
unsontou with a doslro for ownershtii.
If you had been aUcmpllng in recent 
years to convert land from absentee 
ownership Into resident by way of 
Agreunienta,for Bale, you would realize 
that It Is almost Impossible to glvo 
away land In this municipality, Tho 
Municipality does not seem to want 
ours oven tor one year's taxes.
The Soldier Setllenioiit Board will 




Vernon, B.C., Juno 12,
U S E D  C A R
at THE RIGHT PRICE
You Cannot Do Bettor Than Deal With the
"Old Reliable Firm ”
of
W  atkin*$ GarageLtd.
“Tho Oldest Established Ford Dealer in British Columbia”
Phone 93 Vernon, B.C.
Thursday, June 14, 1934
T H  E A T R E
FR ID A Y  and SATURD AY, June 1 5 - 1 6
SI D J  E y
i " T A K E  O FF  Y O U R  
s C R O W N  PR INCESS, 
s Y O U ’RE G O I N G  
T O  G E T  K I S S E D I "
THIRB-DAir
PRINCESS'
G R A N TC A R Y
A Paramount Picture
The happiness picture— Gay, lovely, witty. 
Also Musical Comedy - Screen Souvenirs 
Feature picture at 7.50 and 9.50 
Matinee Friday, 3.30. Saturday, 3.30
MONDAY and T U ESD A Y , June 18 - 19 
Special Double Feature Attraction
i l
k She paid the terrible 
Ipcnalty of isnorancc
WithTTjean Parker
You owe it to yourself and <•
...mur^.-Qbjldteen,..-to,^see:„th.i.s.J|^j
cu in n tsiiG S
Ui^-.
i n r @ o / ^
breaking drama- 6f - young y; 





and a depth of understand- v 
ing, unparelleled in any **• 
ur-e-in—reeenb-years:^—
NOTE. —  This picture^  
will be shown once pnly at ̂  
the evening shows, at 8.15, 
but will be shown at l!he 
matinee Monday.




-of mistaken idcn- 
tityTmrbaavtifal- 
mannequin in
love with a rich 
man*s s^n...3org- 
cous gowns', lav- 
ish yachting party 
...and gay humor 
and situations
W IL L  B E  
M ITTED  TO  T H E  SHOW ING O F : 
“W H A T  PR IC E  INNOCENCE”
AD-








“ D a v i d
H a m m ”
From the story by 
Edward Noyes WcstCott.
With Louise Dresser, Evelyn Venables, Kent Taylor
Rogers at his best. A riotous comedy, homey, human, 
clean and wholesome. A picture for the whole family, and 
a picture the whole family should see.,
Also Our Gang Comedy
Fitzpatrick Travel Talk “Tibet” - Paramount News 
Matinee Wcdnc.sday at 3,30 
Feature picture at 4.05 p.m., 7.35 p.m, and 9.35 p.m,
LU C K Y  PROGRAM M E NUMBERS 
------3642; 3831; 3216; 3717; 3846; 3901; 3532; 3032------
Tune in on CKOV at 12.45 for additional Theatre News 
and programme numbers.
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Mrs. James Griffin spent Tuesday 
visiting friends in Revelstoke.
T. F. Adams returned on Tuesday 
by motor from a business trip tb 
Vancouver.
A. Robson, of Vancouver, is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Robson, 
of Lome Street.
Mrs. A. B. Billings arrived on Fri­
day from Vancouver and is the guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J .  G. 
Edwards.
Mrs. Sketch returned to her home 
in Kelowna' on Saturday after spend­
ing. a week in Vernon with. her 
daughter Mrs. J . dePoureq.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Briard returned 
on Thursday night by motor from 
Lacombe, Alta., where they were the 
guests of Mrs. Briard’s parents.
Mrs. Thomas Griffiths left on Mon- 
,day to return to her home in Winni­
peg, after a vacation visit spent in this 
city as the guest of her son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Grif­
fiths.
Alderman E. B. Townrow left on 
Tuesday for Toronto, where he is to 
attend the national convention of the 
Woodmen of the World. He expects to 
be absent from Vernon for about five 
weeks.
T. Lewis, formerly employed with 
the Okanagan Motors in this city, has 
now moved to Kamloops, where he is 
associated with Jack Stainton in op­
erating a garage business .
H U N T E R  F R E E D  O F  
B L A M E  F O R  K IL L IN G
Miss Marion Miles, of Kelowna, 
spent the week end in Vernon visiting 
friends.
Bishop Adams is at present in the 
Kootenays, visiting Anglican parishes 
in that part of the diocese.
Mrs. W. Q. Pell, from Gibson’s 
Landing, is visiting at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Russell Neil.
Mrs. J . J .  Mowat plans to leave for 
Toronto on Saturday, where she will 
take a summer course in kindergarten 
work.
C. Clifford, of Winnipeg, assistant 
engineer for , western lines, was a 
C.PH.. official 'who spent Wednesday 
visiting in this city.
Mrs. L. Hey, of-this city, is spend- 
a vacation visit at the home of her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Hey, of Rossland.
Miss Annie Herbert, the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J .  Herbert, of this 
city, retmmed from Victoria on Tues­
day, having attended the Provincial 
Normal School. for the past year.
Miss Claire Adams has retiuned 
from St. Christopher’s College, a t Vic­
toria, and will spend the summer at 
the home of her parents. Bishop and 
Mrs. Adams, in the Coldstream.
C. C. Kelly, the governmental soil 
survey expert, has been installed in a 
small office in the coiut house, and 
assisted by R. H  Spilsbury is carry­
ing on further research work.
Mr. Justice Denis Murphy, who is 
presiding over the Assize Court mow 
in.session, was accompanlesd here by 
Mrs. Murphy, who ia_--enjoying re­
newing acquaintances with friends in 
this city.
A. V. Surtees, of Okanagan Mission, 
was a visitor in this city on Monday. 
He came here to meet Mrs, Surtees, 
who returned on that day. .from at­
tending the Oxford Group house party 
at Banff.
- 1-
Miss Muriel Collings, who spient last 
week visting her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Robinson, of South 
Vernon, returned to Revelstoke on 
-Saturday—to—resume—her—duties—as—a-[-, 
nurse in • training at the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. ’Trench, of Dun­
can, V. I., were in Vernon on Friday, 
having visited Miss H. SfiUer at Oyama
motoring trip through thu-yalleyr their 
first ■ v is it’to " th’e~Okafi'aganr aiid‘'are,, 
delighted with the scenery and sur-
roundings.
Miss-A. K .- P. Pouf,lsister_6f_H—Pout,, 
manager of the Hudson’s Bay Co.’s 
store in Vernon, arrived on Wedm^day 
night a t ' Sicamous .from London, Eng. 
She IS to visirfor an indefinite period 
with Mr. and Mrs. Pout in Vernon. At 
Sicamous she was met by Mr. and Mrs. 
Pout. She came over on the Empress 
of Australia landing at Quebec bh May 
30 and made a short 'visit with her 
brother in Montreal.
Stanley J .  Remnant, a former resi­
dent of this city, and now' of Vancou­
ver, was in Vernon" this week assisting 
R. L, Maitland, K.C., whose legal part­
ner he is, in the defence of Charles 
Hunter, of Princeton, accused of mur­
der.
Mrs. H. P. Beattie, with her mother, 
Mrs. Turner, and with her little 
son, left last week for Victoria, where 
they will spend a month of two be­
fore leaving to reside permanently in 
the Old Country.
Miss Charlotte McCluskey, who is a 
nurse in training at the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital a t Victoria, is spending a 
vacation in this city with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. i .  W. McCluskey. She 
arrived from the Coast on Monda,y.
Mr. and Mrs. Dimcan Meindoe, the 
latter fonperly Miss Hasel .W hit^ of 
this city, passed, through Vernon on 
Simday last on their way to Merritt 
tb^wHicHTpoinOiIr. Mclndbe has been
transferred. Mr. Meindoe-is-with the 
Provincial Police.
C. Griffin’s rink, the other members 
of—which"—were—J  ames—Stark;—At--E.-
Hayhurst, and W. G. Drew, on Mon- 
day“ night successfully “defended the
Coast Breweries Challenge Cup, turn­
ing back an .Armstrong rink com.
iKAaMapshalhjHarvfr'
(Continued from Page One)
“I  am sorry it happened. I  should not 
have done it,” he remarked at one time, 
according to Mr. Meinroy.
Dr. J .  R. Naden, of Princeton, pre­
sented the medical testimony. He de­
scribed the wound, explaining that the 
bullet entered the thigh, about four 
and a  half inches below thfe hauiich- 
bone, and toward the rear of the leg. 
Lacerations on the other side of the 
thigh indicated that the bullet had 
been shot in a downward directipn.
Life Would Have Been Saved
Had the wounded man been brought 
to Princeton'earlier, he stated that in 
his opinion his life might very pro­
bably have been saved. .
Provincial Police Constables E. A. 
Jarvis, and C. G. Miller were the only 
other witnesses' for the Crown, and it 
was upon, their, statements that Mr. 
Earle laid especial emphasis.
These offleera found tracks in the 
snow, it was revealed, culminating at 
a point, 37 paces from! the house, in 
a large clot of blood, three feet square. 
Here they found a part of the butt of 
the broken .22 rifle. I t  was quite eyi-' 
dently the point where Campbell had 
been shot.
’The paces were much wider than or­
dinary, and gave the appearance of 
having been niade by a man running, 
the police evidence stated. Mr. Earle 
also stressed the point that these tracks 
might have been construed as made by 
a man heading fo r! the neighbor’s 
home.
Expert Testimony .
Dr. R. C. Boyle, of Vancouver ,in ad­
dition to the accused himself, was the 
only witness called by the defence.
He explained that he had. examined 
the accused man following his com­
mittal for trial. He was suffering from 
a cut scalp, and unusual nervous con­
dition. Eds shoulder had evidently 
been injmed- The man had also been 
a sufferer from cancer, he added.
These statements were evidently en­
tered to substantiate Hunter’s Claim 
that he had been struck on the head 
with the hatchet, and bn the shoulder 
■with the .22 rifle.
In concluding his case, Mr. Maitland 
stressed Hunter’s evident desire to se­
cure aid as soon as possible; the fact 
that, though-fearful for his life, he had 
shot low at the'other man: and that 
Campbell had made no incriminating 
remarks before his death, to the con­
trary ' assuming the blame himself.
Mr. Earle also presented a forceful 
summing up of the case, from the 
prosecution standpoint. Had Campbell 
been shot in the house, he contended.
l i  it  •  M ea’t  Clothing, Shoes or Fum ishingt. it’s the Best S tore in To-wn
S E E  OUR W IN D O W  D ISPLA Y O F
COOL-TEX
. . For The Hot W eather
Cool-Tex Shirts
. . ' . , , collar attached.....!.................
1 . 9 5
C o o l - T e x C o m h i n a t i o n s
. . . . athletic style..................... .—
X * 2 5
Cool-Tex Suits ^
2 Pants 2 5 . 0 9
the Crown would not have had a strong 
case. But there was evidence that 
Campbell had been shot away from the 
house, indeed, apparently while he .was
running. The shot had not been- so 
lowr^he-continued;—Ju st-a few in^
ches higher, and death could not have 
been averted as a very direct cense- 
quence.
close-score. oL-25-23.^ cei"vable-that"Campbell*had^broken" his T22’Tifib ih~rallmg oh it in the snow.
...A—meeting—has-been-called—for—the-l~^—-E£9babffity, was, he,_§ajdk„th.at-fchat- -
Board of Trade rooms in Kelowna 1 bad never left the house. Hunter 
next Monday, June 18, at 2 pun., to ^  ^  ^




Blue Flannel Blazers, cord 
■ edges, piped pockets. Cool
g h ^ : : L _ j ; 6 . 5 o
Silk Tops and Shorts. Q A_-
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W. G. McKenzie & Son
Opposite EmpressTheatre Phone 155 
Barnard Ave. MEN’S OUTFITTERS Vernon, B.C.
Castile; 6 for ................
Colgate’s Coleo, 5  for 2 5 ^  
W right’s Goal Tar—
3  for ...........::......„.......25^
Vinolia Bath, 2  for......35^
Jergens Lemon, 4  for 1 9 ^
Palmolive, 5  for ...■,__  2 5 <
Woodbury’s, 5  for........50^
Y’ardley’S,: 3  for........^ 1 ,0 0
Williams Shaving Special
35c . Shaving Cream 
35c Brushless Shave 
Both for ...;..-....„......39<J
VICTO R RECORDS
Standard, 10-in..............7 5 ^
Blue Bird,- lOin.   3 5 ^
3  for ............. . . .■ ■Sl.OO
VERNON DRUG CO. LTD.
-Phone-NorT— Next~tor~Post“Office—
consider plans 'ior the semHg"df veg^r” ® ^ ~ ^ b ^ k --fro m -th ^ iw in t_ * _ _ _ . . "  ^1  ITQw»r\r\al 1 Toll y4viv»iT\rr tmo
It  was not possible to arrange the 
regularly scheduled Spencer Cup cric­
ket match between Vernon and Salmon 
Arm last Sunday, as there were clash­
ing dates involving the grounds both 
in this city and at the main line cen­
tre. This fixture, as a result, has been 
I postponed until some date later In the 
season. The local team’s first cup 1 match will therefore be next Sunday, 
when the Kelowna eleven will play 
here.
etbles under the Marketing Act.committee of Kelowna growers has I ̂ ^ ^ i s t i n g  the wounded man to the
^  Hunter could not have been in rea-
^ d  h ^  «iraft^ a  plan embodying sonable apprehension of death or in- 
the pm ciple o f^ o w er control whicdi Earle concluded. He him-
meeting for ggjj armed with a powerful .3Q-.30 
discussion. rifle, and it transpired' that the other
‘Td  like to have the paper im- CampbeU, was not
mediately, that I  may not miss any .
issue of same,” is a sentence from a known
ipttor hv a <nihsprihor li-irino- at 'Tim Pampbell’s weapon was not loaded.
The Vernon News, and reaching us' ^
through the kindness of PostmEister The implication by the prosecutionwas that Campbell’s rifle had been
^ e d  on May slashed inside the house; that Hunter 
T, 1 bn  had followed the fleeing man to the
June 11. Post^e on the lettef was 75 verandah, and fired three shots after 
centimes or 15c m Canadian money. | him. ’
Changes will become effective in the 
Canadian National Railways’ Kelowna- 
Kamloops service on June 18 whereby 
the northbound train for Kamloops 
and points East and West will arrive 
at Vernon 7 p.m. instead of 7:25 p.m, 
as formerly. This will give passengers 
a 25 minute stopover and the train will 
leave Vernon at 7:25 p.m. as formerly. 
Southbound, the train will arrive at 
Vernon at 6:50 a.m. and leave at 7 o.m. 
for Kelowna Instead of arriving at 6:40 
a.m. and leaving at 6:45 a,m. as form­
erly.
The annual meeting of the Okana­
gan Valley Lacro.sso League, which 
was to have been hold hero last Sun­
day, WO.S uuain postponed for another 
week. Stuart Martin, the league’s pre­
sident, explains that this action was 
taken so o-s to accommodate the dole 
gates from Kelowna, who were pre­
vented from attending Inst Sunday be­
cause of the pressure of private busi­
ness, He expresses the opinion that 
the proposal of indoor lacrosse or 
boxla" Is continuing to gain favor In 
the valley,
Mrs. Harold PhilUps, who has been! A Very Careful Summing Up 
a resident of Vernon for a number of In  a very careful summing up of all 
years has been fishing sometimes but the evidence, Mr. Justice Murphy stres- 
never caught a fish until out with sed the self-defence angle to Hunter’s 
her brother-in-law, Russ Postill, on case, and also' remarked that provoca- 
Sunday. When Mrs. PhilUps hooked tbn , might as a factor enter into the 
a two pound trout on Kalamaika lake befence. He urged the jurors to at- 
she enjoyed the thrill which only tempt to place themselves in Hunter’s 
comes to an adult hooking a first two position, in so far as the evidence in­
pounds of fighting demon, a ihsty dicated, in reaching their verdict, 
rainbow trout. The jury retired during the noon
, hour on Tuesday, and promptly when 
Tenders have been awarded by the the court resumed again after the lun- 
Rotary, Club for the construction of cheon adjournment, at 2:30 p.m., they 
the wharf they have planned for the wore prepared to render their verdict 
Kalamaika Lake bathing beach. The of not guilty, 
construction tender has been given to Shortly after being released from 
William Bouchard, while the contract custody, Hunter left by motor with his 
for materials went to J , C. Inglls, of son-in-law, C. A. Pease, his lawyer, A, 
Lumby. The city has agreed to share Black, and a close friend, Isaac Me-
the expen.se with the Rotary club, kls 270 acre farm
dollar per dollar, up to $400 as Its ^ c a r  Princeton, where ho has resided 
share. Thl.s wharf will bo 300 feet J^^d on, for the pmst 22
long and 10 feet,wide. L Tthe defence, and Mr. Maitland s part-
Jack Frost, who allegedly stole a nor, Stanley Remnant, a former rcsl- 
palr of shoes and some food from the dent of this city, was .also present at 
liou.so of Paul Van Damme on Ti'on-1 the trial, aiding with advice, 
son Street, was committed for trial
by Magi.strato Hegglo last Thur.stlay. | G ., Herbert Taylor, of Now 'York,
- T O E S j B E S
Shades
Celanese Dresses ............. ...................................... ............. ^ 2 .9 5
Crepe Dresses ...—     ................... ........ ..................$ 3 .5 0
Voile Dresses. ......... ...............  ............. - .............................^ 2 . 9 5
Voile Suits :.......................................... ...................................$ 4 .9 5
W H IT E  COATS - W H IT E  SW AGGER SUITS
Miss E. D R EW
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.
IMPORTANT!
T o  ^ ^ ll. . . .
F ru it G ro w ers




Miss Dorothy Edwards, U.N., of 
city, liius been notllled that she is 
the winner of a prize offered for sur­
gical lochnlquo In the 1033 gradu­
ating cltt.sit of nurses fi'om the Royal 
Inland Ilo.spltal, at Kamloops.
The Vernon Group of "Toe H” are _
Rev, A. T. Ilolnics, of tho f^ucion j coinniendod his re
Louis C, Nnyens, tho .son of Mr. and 
Mrs, Peter Nnyens, of this city, recently 
received his medical doctor’s degree 
from tho Huhnoiimnn Medical College 
at Philadelphia, A griuluato from tho 
public .-^hool of this city, Dr. Nuyens 
wont td the eastern United States as a 
mere boy, and look his high school 
course In night clos-ses, finding employ­
ment during the day, Those who know
Provincial Police Corporal J .  A. 
Smljth, \yho for ten years wivs 
■slatlonod at Endcrby, and who was 
recently moved to Pcaco River, has 
again been transferred, Ills now ap- 
polntment Is to tho Merritt dotacli- 
ment, whore ho will succceil tho lato 
Provincial Police Con.stablo Percy 
Carr, It Is nndorstooil that tho au- 
'iio 111 i IK ronslderlnii making Mcr- 
lut in cintro of tho Nicola Valley, 
a i,wo-man station In tho future.
to have tho privilege of hearing tho ,j„m.ceful ontorprl.se and are looking 
headquarters of this organization, on forward to congratulating him should 
Wednesday evening of next week In j,,, visit Vernon. IIo has secured an 
tho Parish Hall, at 11 o'clock. Padro appointment u,s an Interne In a San 
Holmes has been sent out from Lon- f,’ninclsco hospital, where ho plans to 
don to take iqi a permanent appoint- practice In tho future, and may visit 
mont for "Too II," In enstorn Can- uq.., city to see his parents, while on 
ada, anil ills visit to this city has route aeros/i tho continent from Phlla- 
been eagerly looked forward to by dnipiila, 
many interested In this movement.
A letter from W. A. MacDonald, of 
A most <ilHopi)olntlngly ".small audl- Vancouver Dally Province staff, 
enco In tho Scout Hall, Monday oven- conveys Information that will bo of In- 
Ing heard Miulamo Sonia Podoska, Pol- Merest to tho school athletes of thin
Ish soprano, gonorously reward them pi.., i„|,ior ho stales that the
with what proved to be a surprisingly province lun
OPTICAL
SERVICE
.................. ........................... . - has been asked by tho B, C,
extensive and enjoyable program of fjY,ick and Field Association to turn 
varied songs, To the few moro Uinn this year's Junior Olympics to that 
a dozen who woro pre.scnt, she pres- p„̂ ,ŷ  ff, p,, pdd m conjunction with 
entod a program comprised of several fp  ̂ p g. (rials for tho Empire Games, 
main groups. Sho commenced with a rf,p„ (rial dales have been set for 
number of i7th century boIihjUous, rj-puradny nnd icrlday evenings, July B 
such iifl "II Bncclo," by Ardlltl; In- ,md 6, at Hostings Park, Vancouver,
Scout H all - Vernon 
Wednesday, June 20th
\VbiiUnrfir yon flo, look aftor yonr eyfo; 
' 'Uien thoj l̂l look after you.
A. C. Liphardt
Jeweler Opiometrlat
"Onr Prioea Arc BJ(ht'
eluded English numbers In her second 
group: and folk songs of various 
European countries, all In native cos­
tume, in tho third. A olasslo-romantlo 
grouj) was mado moro enjoyable by a 
'cello obligato background contributed 
by II. O. IGrk. and the singer con­
cluded with oiierotlo solcctlons from 
tho works of Meyerbeer, Bizet, Mous- 
Horgsky, and Ixioncavallo. Miss Cath- 
orlno Blgland was the accompanist, 
and sho imd Mr. Kirk were heard 
in well played solo numbers during In­
tervals In Madame Potloska's pro­
gram.
riio Province, which has sixmaorcil tho 
Junior Olymiilud for several seasons, 
and which Is also a largo contributor 
to this year's meet, has agreed to tho 
request of tho B.C, Association, and 
tho latter body has decided to pay not 
less than B0„))er cent, of the travelling 
expenses ofHho Jiintor athletes quali­
fied to participate on tho basis of mini­
mum standards to bo set. Tho athlote.i 
will bo housed at tho Union Tlicologl- 
cal Collego, and better eating accom- 
mwlatlona than havo boon provided 
heretoforo will also bo available. Prank 
Fiimer, of tho Y.M.O.A at Vancouver, 
Is the organizing secretary.
The owner of tho shoes, on tho morn- director of J . & H. Goodwin, Ltd., 
ing following tho theft, found Frost, fruit importers, London, Manchester, 
who is a newcomer from eastern Can- Liverpool. Hull and Glasgow, is In tho 
Ada, wearing them. T7ioy woro a high city. J. T, Mutrlo met him at Slca- 
palr, cut off, and oj-Km at tho toes, nions nnd together they drove to this 
and thus easily Identified. Chief city on Wedne.sdny. Mr. Taylor ex- 
Clerko mado a prompt arrest, upon presses amnzeniont at tho beauty of 
tho Information being given him by the country through which they 
Van Damme. ' passed. Many years ago before ho
first visited tho Okanagan Valley, an 
P, E, Spooner, president of the Cal- insurance agent waited on him in his 
gary Board of Trade and British york ofilco and told him of tho 
Columbia and Alberta manager tor condors of this valley, then a rnneh- 
the International Harvester Comiinny, conntiT. It  Is oven moro beautiful
was a visitor to Vernon and the thn.n at any time during Mr.
Okanagan Valley tilts week, Mr. q'aylor’s many visits, Is his slated 
SiKHiner' reports that business on tho opinion, 
liralrle.s and In British Columbia Is 
definitely Improving. In fact ho said A number of clergy and lay dole- 
that more tractors had been sold thl.s gates were In Vernon last week for 
spring than In any ono of tho last several days from distant parts of tho 
three, years, 'While In Vernon ho con diocese, attending tho regular Angll- 
ferred with J . 8. Galbraith »St Sons, can semi-annual oxecutlvo meeting. 
J , S, Galbraith and Mr. Spooner cgme Those visiting hero were tho Voner- 
from Ontario and know thero many able Archdeacon P. H, Grahmii, of 
of the characters In tho country Nelson; tho Venorahlo Archdeacon 
about Klngslon, | Thomas Greene, of Kelowna; tho
rural dean, tho Rev. H. A. Solly, of 
Nlok and Fred Mollnchuk, William I snnimerland; tho Rev. Clydo Ilarvoy 
Russell, and Albert Camiiboll were of proctef; tho Rev, P. V. Harrison 
committed for trial by Magistrate of Orunbrook; C, Hamilton, of Nel 
Hegglo on Tuesday morning on hoii; Dr, Dougins Corsnn, of Fernlo; 
charges of breaking and entering tho Jmlgo Thompson, of Crnnlirook; H 
barlicr shop premises of P. W. Cnrroy, caldlcott, of Trail; !■’. Irvine, of Ncl- 
Glen Hughes and Gordon Remington, non; O. St. P. Altkens, of Kelowna; and 
two transients, and Mrs, Sylvia Mo- U , O. R. Prlckani, of Oyama.
Pndden gave evidence that'they had , ,  ,, ,
seen one or tlio other of tho quartet Dr. and Mrs. O, Monls, of this city, 
ailogedly Involved In tho offence, at and W, P. Antwerp, *of Okanogan 
the place and Unio It was committed. Landing, motored to Sicamous last 
from their positions In tho Rex Cafe Tliursilay night, whoro they greeted 
building. Sergeant Conn and Con-1 Grant Hall, tho senior vlco-presldont, 
stable aiinpuou,; ■ wlu) made the ; ivr- and D, 0 , Coleman, the vlco-prcaldont 
rests, nnd Chief Olorke, who lilentl- for western linos, ns Canadian
lied a hnt he said was worn by Fred Paclfto Railway officials p a ^ d  
Mollnchuk, and which was found con- through thero travelling oast. Mr. Van 
coaled with some of tho tobacco taken Antwen> in an old friend of Mr. Hall, 
from tho barber shop in it, wore tlio tlio two of tliem having worked to­
other Crown witne.sses. Tim men will gether at Rovelstoko In earlier days, 
likely elect for their trial In County and Mr. Hall expressed keen plciumro 
Court on Monday of next week. la t renewing acqualnUnco again,
at 8 p.m.
Messrs. Ilasldn.s, Barrat and Ucmbllng will explain tho 
GROWERS’ PLAN proposed tor operation under tho Natural 
Products Marketing Act, when every grower will havo tho op­
portunity of expressing his views and registering his vote by 
SECRET BALLOT,
Every grower, whatever his views, should attend this meeting 
at all costs and VOTE.,
IMA BUMFEEDER IS 
WORKING MIRACLES
Postmaster At Kinsolln, Alta., 
Tells of Interest In Fictici­
ous Character
"Ima Bnmfecclor Is working miracles 
among tho dairymen on tho prairies," 
said Dave Corbett, iwslmaster at Kln- 
sella, Alta,, visiting Okanagan Valley 
friends during tho week.
"I  know of Instances," said ho, "that 
are so true to life, that dairymen rea­
lize their folly,"
"nioro Is a Burns Creamery In our 
town and Ima Bumfec<ler not only 
brings men over tho bonlor-llno from 
other territories with their cream, b\it 
while they are In Klnsella they buy 
goods."
"One old lady that I know apixiars 
to read only the Cream Producer. Sho 
buries her face In It and phucklos and 
laughs oyer Tma’s dolligs.- Wlien De­
triment was In the ceVfla: many hours 
of conservation woro spent In the stove 
leagim figuring ways and menna of get 
ling him out."
This samo Ima Bumfeeder has hod 
a consldornblo effect in stimulating 
winter dairying in tho Okanagan Val­
ley, Ho has his birth and being In tho 
fortllo brain of Everard Olorko and 
wiw first of all a  feature of tho Oreftrn 
Collector, tho dairy magazine which la 
so widely read among North Okanagan 
dairymen.
In 1004, Mr. Corbett wmi advertising 
man on tho Edmonton BulloUn and at 
ter that was in business at aovoral 
country imlnts. Ilia form at Klnselliv,
wliero ho raises Shorthorns for tho 
beef cattlo market and a lot of pigs, 
ho secured as a Immesteod becauao of 
tho non-payment of a store bill. Ho Is 
on route, with Mrs. Oorbott, for a holi­
day on Vancouver Island. Tlroy drovo 
In over Anarchist Mountain and wont 
to tho Coast over tho Cariboo highway. 
If tlio roads are In good condition ho 
plana to return tho same way from tho 
coast though not so sure about tho 
Anarchist mountain route.
Evils in tho minority aro repugnant; 
In tho majority they aro respcctablo.
Better
wrong.
twice measured than onco
BasebaU
Poison Park 
Su nd ay, Ju n e  1 7
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W HO HEARS RADIO ANNOUNCEMENTS?
fP i^ H E  Vemon News editorial “Radio Fingers in PubUc 
T  Purse” is being widely commented on and was a 
subject dealt with at considerable length over CKOV 
o n  Saturday last. Neither the publisher nor many of those 
occupying the more responsible ijositions on the staff, nor 
their families, heard It. Several representative citizens have 
b een  approached In an effort to learn what was said. Most 
of them reported they did not hear it and of those who
-  did; more than one stated that after the-announcement was
finished they again read the editorial and could not see
that the radio reply was in any ..way a complete answer,to 
the statements'made by this newspaper.
Of the 15 persons engaged in the services of this news 
paper, 12 have radios. Only 25 per cent, or 3 of these, or 
the members of their families, heard Mr. Browne’s state­
ment.' ' .
I t  was announced that a statement in rebuttal to tho 
editorial was being sent to The Vernon News for which the 
courtesy of a prominent place in these columns was asked. 
This was at noon on Saturday. At noon on Tuesday no 
communication of any sort had reached The Vernon News 
and if any comes before this issue goes to press, it must 
now wait over untilM other week because by noon on Tues­
day the pressure of news matter reaching this office pre­
cludes. publication of communications which could easUy 
have met the requirements often stated in these coluipns— 
that letters must be in this office not later than Monday to 
ensure publication.
Dawn of Summer ^  Revival of Herb Culture and Use in England
fN , . . ___ - j  /U.<ihes.
d ealers ba n q u et
Today, then, it is summer 
That rode u f with the daî  
But who can say to look dboUt 
That sfring is really gone?
“The Magic of Horbfe," by Mrs. C. P. Leyal 
“The Modern Herbal,” by Mrs. Grieve 
Two Volumes. Cape Nelson, Toronto,, 1934
The beard-tongue and the mallow. 
The daisies frilled in white—
Can they believe that sfringtime 
Has vanished overnight?
Blue flag and sfider lily 
Again will sleef by noon-r- 
What matters s-pring or summer 
When days arc warm with J  tine?
■— A i LEEN L . FISHER
(Reviewed by Margaret Isabel Lawrence)
HESe  are volumes which I would as­
sume to be of particular Interest to peo­
ple living in the Okanogan valley. 
Though the first volume would of neces­
sity be interesting to every woman who 
ever puts a towel nunlike around her 
head and proceeds to do various things 
with her face, and again of Interest to 
every man who has ever shaken his head 
over the mysterious Jars and bottles that 
adorn his wife’s dressing table. It  is 
full of the lore of cSsmetics. Maybe the 
big corpmerclal cosmetic houses will not 
be any too pleased either at this publi­
cation, or its -mention .by . revlewers.beca.Use. it gives , many 
a formula which the enterprising woman can compound for
herself for her own beautification. ...... ...........
I t 'is  the second voliime which I  assume to be of Parti­
cular interest to the Valley, because it gives, in detail the
TRAD E FO LLO W S A LO T OF THINGS
T r a d e  may follow the flag and again it may not T h e re  is a lot of trade, an increasing amount, which follows good roads to good fishing, good shooting,
good golf courses, good accommodation, good beaches, good
business, good land and good health.
"--•Iii~theTrovision--GfTOod._roads,--Communitx_dC.stos_HS
pondent’s interpretation is set out without any alterations. 
One is informative, if you have the key. The other is in­
teresting as well as informative to persons resident in 
Oliver or in SicamoUs, not only to those who live in Peach- 
land and who know far more about the inner reasons for 
and meaning of the resolutions, than can ever be printed 
in any newspaper.
The policy of this and other newspapers is to provide 
a record of important news and to interpret it. It is 
a fair question to ask the members of the Municipal Coun­
cil of Peachland, and of any other municipality, if they 
would prefer a newspaper made up of such dry, uninforma­
tive records, or one in which there is intelligent recording 
and interpretation of the news.
There may be omissions of desirable Information from 
news reports, or there may be inaccurMies in the reiiord, or 
in its interpretation, but few persons prefer the dry bones of 
fact to the living model of Interpretative explanation. 
Sample them for yourself.
way to grow herbs. England there is quite a revival of 
interest in herb culture and use. Quite sufficient to have
What Other Editors Say
!
f 'Jf
more or less impotent. They are, however, the deciding fac^ 
tor with regard, to fishing, golf, beaches, accommodation, 
business, and are important as regards health and shootm^.
Since the making of good roads does not entirely lie 
within, our community power, why should not , Okanagan 
Valley centres concentrate their major efforts on what they 
may achieve. It is in the Individual community’s power to 
ensure better fishing, better accommodation, better golf 
courses. Certainly it can improve beaches, and pep up busi­
ness by an agreement as to stocks s'd'that complete lines and 
sizes may be carried. Hunting may be made attractive by 
provision of accurate information and the listing of guides.
Any naturally healthy comrriunityras are aii-thosedn-the. 
— valleyrcan-be-made-more-so-by. a .niore...p.are;ful. pyersight of
— lood-productsr-gTeater-insistence-on-sanitation_an.dT;ban-
ning of. conditions which breed flies and germs
' auWRAOX^WORTEIED-'ABOUT-BRITISH-IMPORT
POUCY
FINANCIAL POST:—The approaching visit Of Bt. Hon  ̂
Stanley Bruce; Australian High Commissioner, to Canada 
apparently has some connection with the m a i^  current 
problems arising out of the Ottawa agreements./'^
Australia has been much more quick to carry-out its 
obligations under the Ottawa agreements than^has Canadu 
There have been more cases before the Australian tariff 
board and more reductions in the tariff oh British goods.
Both Australia and New Zealand are very much con­
cerned m th the new agricultural self-sufficiency PoUcy of- 
Great Britain. ’The rebuff that was given to New Zealand 
when it offered virtual free trade to Britain w ^ a stagger­
ing blow to Australian and New Zealand opinion although 
its full significance-has not been realized yet . in. Caji^a- 
Mr. Bruce will probably attempt to induce C ^ ad a to join
~mffi"'fHe Other Dornlnlonsrin-a- united-protest-against-Br-i--
ii CLCo Jii-i jLicxu L/UXtuic xivi pc; ..v̂ xuc; o xxxvxcixy dm
warranted the publication of this expensive book. It  is a 
mine of information, and contains knowledge that would 
help mothers in maintaining the health of their families.
It  is not in any way to be gathered from this that either 
of these books, or the herb movement itself interferes with 
medicai teaching or care. The author of the first book has 
edited the second book, and in her editorial remarks she 
says specifically that to undertake the treatmerit of disease 
by the amateur concocting of herb niedicines is dangerous. 
But some herbs may be used safely as supplement to food 
in the care of the body. In  the case of each herb she care­
fully lists its historic uses, where it first grew, how it was 
first used, how it can be grown and where, what condition 
of soil, the time of planting, the care, the gathering and 
the drying. Also the medicinal value. She also suggests 
the coihmercial outlets.
’The first book, ‘"The Magic of Herbs,” reads like a chap­
ter out of Arabian Nights. She tells all about the relation 
of the ancient rites of beauty culture, to the astrological 
fancies; she delves into the customs of the Greeks, ,^ d  on 
up through the middle ages into the Renaissance. She gives 
the formula of Madame de Pompadour’s love philtre, and 
Ninon de L’Enclos’ famous beauty bath. I  am.giving thi= 
for the benefit of those of us who do not possess eight-Mtl, 
hi the coin of the realm, and who still want to be beautiful, 
in the eyes of some man. I t  sounds simple enough. ’Though 
there is this to -say we do not know with what manner of 
food the celebrated beauty kept the inside of her body in 
perfection. But this is what she did to the outside. “Dis-
-sdlve '-eight-ounces-of-~kitehen—salt-and--three - and-a^.half.
ounces ”of carbonate of soda in a quart of water. In three 
quarts of milk, dissolve three pounds of honey. Pour the 
first solution into the bRth and mix it , well with the bath 
water; then pour the second solution in and stir again. 
The bath is thereupon ready.” f
After getting in-r-this is not in the book—but according 
to the “hoyle”. of all teachers of fenoinine charm, be sure 
not to think of the number of things that stay worrying you 
in the corners of your mind, but think instead of something 
creatively beautiful such as for example— ŵe suggest—with­
out any levity or the least impertinence, some of the laws 
uttered in the Sermon on the Mount. Then maybe we can 
emerge beautiful women.
A Lot of Interesting Dietary Ideas 
The Herbal provides a lot of interesting dietary ideas;
such"as'“the“Use-of-garlic—and—saget-sage-spread-on—the-
bread we eat, she suggests is good for the health, and sage.
rfaiffsTew “agricultural-policy-
It is not necessary to wait until all these locally possible
’betterinents~have-l3een—achieved
. _____gra.i  ̂ or'gdOT reads, but at least it is consiste'ntT
111 P llCW tt XXl,/tXXUU*xc*A .
Many of the minor features of the Ottawa agreements 
i stand in need of revision. I t  may not be necessary to re­
convene the Imperial Economic Conference at an early date
according to her should always be served 
Uk  ̂the wild birds of the Rockies; and so 
^ p les be served. Particularly Okanagan apples. This 
add ourselves, having tasted them. . GreekShe mentions another intere^tog tact, that toe o r ^ a
athletes trained on figs, and she S  iS p le ,
should nrovide great satisfaction to numbers oi p ^ y
examples taken from a wealth of herb ore. She dems wx̂  
the fruits and the vegetables ffiso.
many , novel recipes for cooking, not forgetting some n 
old recipes for toe making of drinks. v, t
I  found the books fascinating to browse _ t to  
thought how interesting a profession the ga-thering of herb̂ ^̂  
and growing them, and preparing .<mnd
would make for persons livmg in districts nch in ^ o d  
earth ;” and also what an Interesting study n itrelf_^^ these 
times of an almost frantic search for new for wh _
is called very Impressively “adult education. ■tibh of these books by so eminent a-flrm_ as ̂ Jona^^
of London adds dignity to an idea which unfort^ 
stm associate with ‘̂quacks,’’ and toe s c i e ^  nf mind to­ol the material p ro d u ce s  a changed attitude of mind t
wards herbal experiment in 
date in times of “serums,” yet there ^ 
ed, that in England the herbal J.® m o v e S S
stronger. I t  seems to go hand^in hand j i t h  toe mov^ 
for homespun weaving, and the vegetable dyeing _  .
with all the keen new interest in handicraft far
these .movements may progress, and '^^hether toey_ 
trograde, or a return to the simpler ™°re l^ tm g ^ d  more 
rmtural enterprises of humanity,is_ a question, 
solved by any book reviewer. Whether they are part of a 
deep longing to return to the smaU ma-
natural diet as against the smashing °“sl^ght of t o e ^ _  
chine and mass production and mass 
manufacture and distribution, or “ ^rely a little A 
irritation g a in s t an inevitable stodardizing of h , read- 
philosophical question which is left in the mind after read
ing these books.
A Woman Wonders Why She Should go to all the Trouble
To bring it down to the cosmetic issue; a wom ^ wonders 
why she should go to all the trouble of a ritual bath made 
out of a combination of simple ingredients when^Madame 
X.Y.Z., nationally and almost internationally advertised c ^  
provide her with a package of “beauty tablets to put inro 
her bath. ’The only point in that woman’s mmd is that sne 
knows what she herself makes is pure; and she h ^  to taxe 
Madame X.Y.Z. on the faith of her national and mteina- 
tional advertising. ’The same thing happens in the matter 
of woven cloth. Why should she, send to some of the iitue 
corners where homespun cloth is being produced, when she 
can buy a coat, or a gown off a rack, the only point bemg 
that it would take a wool expert some time to determme 
_how much wool -is ..actually in the . coat she buys  ̂to^wTOl.
i ^ y  in addition should she buy, or grow, or hunt tor 
simple herbs and brew them into a simple remedy -wheri the 
world is full of pills. A druggist of my acquaintance said to 
me “I ’d like to be dealing ip. herbs myself, but people are 
too lazy, and you can’t sell herbs in cute boxes.” I  wonders 
if that were the answer to it all. He said further, toey like 
the. boxes and they believe what it says on the poxes. 1 
asked with the notorious “inquisitive crust” of newspaper 
folk—“do you believe what it says?” And he very properly 
said, “Take a look at this new lipstic^ i t  would su iT °h - 
So do I  leave the subject open for discussion, still feelmg 
that it would be one of absorbing interest to the Okanapn. 
For there is a  bright possibility of..herb cosmetics, lust.as 
there is in absolutely sun ripened fresh fruit, and sun dried 
apricots, as well as sun dried herbs used in medieme, par-- 
tinila^iy in a community that is almost self-sustammg; 
or could be.
A GREAT SUCCESS
John Dunsmuir, Managing Direc­
tor, Presides Over Jolly 
Entertainment
Approximately 130, including visitors 
from many out-of-town centres, sat 
down to a splendid banquet as the 
guests of Mackenzie. White & Duns­
muir Ltd., in the National Ballroom 
on-Friday evening of last week.
With John Dunsmuir, managing di­
rector and secretary-treasurer of the 
company, presiding as ch ai^ an , a 
program of speeches and, entertain­
ment followed the dinner, and another 
enjoyable feature of the jolly infornvalClxJUy«»UiC .r 1 ^
evening was the distribution of a laree 
number of 'attractive prizes, which 
were drawn for.uia xx ^
I t  is particularly gratifymg,” said 
Mr. Dunsmuir, in his opening remarks, 
‘to see so many in attendance at this 
banquet tonight, representing th e  
whole district from Kamloops and 
Revelstoke down to south Okanagan 
points. I  believe that the best of 
friendly relationships are certainly 
furthered by: such a m ating.”
Mr. Dunsmuir explained that the 
banquet was the means that had been 
chosen to introduce the new branch 
of the firm opened in this city to those 
involved in the general motor car and 
radio supply trade. Subsequently, 
other speakers, representing the manu­
facturers of outstanding merchandise 
handled by Mackenzie, White & Duns­
muir in their wholesale business, also 
addressed the gathering, congratulat­
ing the Vancouver firrii that has ex­
panded to the point where it now also 
has branches in Victoria, New West­
minster, Nelson, and Vemon.
“It is you people who have made the 
opening of this new branch possible,” 
Mr. Dunsmuir said, “and it is going 
to be the aim and object of this new 
branch to give the type of service to
which you axe" entitled." ■ ......
Always Behind The Dealer
In concluding, the chairman ex­
plained that his firm’s policy was “al­
ways" behind the dealer.” I t  has been 
the practice of.. Mackenzie, White & 
'Dunsmuir to CMry on a wholesale 
trade only, and this city’s activities 
wUl be the same. He added that a
stockTalWd at"W dur$^
carried locally. ,
“You deserve to be congratulated on 
your enterprise in opening a  branch in 
Vernon,” stated Geoffrey Whitehead, 
as President of the Board of ’Trade. 
-Mr.JWhitehead„ pointed out that the
firm had given excellent service"to its
this—district—m—the—past
how~'faf~iupWft^5tndT^
AVliy tlie Birds Sing: A  Red Indian Legend
. xustomefs-in--------------- - — - • .
“Now7“however:—an—even—better—service 
becomes available.
Hal Larsen, of the^J^cQuay-Norris 
company, conveyed the vrishes p i  his
-Br€7>-TRetold' by GK6CJF=Jacks«iij -VT5rn«ni7
Koito, seizing'his chance,'hopped'up tb" the bag ahd'be-
flrm for the success of Mackenzie,-
'Wln'te''^Dim ™ fliri5~new^enturerandr
“J- -
iTbt.jgm thRrR"would be lfttleTurpose"in calling; a confereiice I toeether. But a start might be made by bi-lateral negotia­
tions betw eeiT ^  British countries, looking to re-
of 1 Vision Of the numerous agreements that were signed at 
n no uNCEMENT of another series of meetings ot summer of 1932.
fruit growers under the auspices of the British C O - A u s t r a l i a  is worried about her markets iii'Britain 
lumbl. Prait O.OW6K Association. p ^ S S -S iO ^ p ttT l she'
When the Red Men, fleeing before the waters of the 
Great Flood, sought refuge on their highest mountain peaks, 
the beasts and-btrds they saved with them had no voices. 
No one remembers today why the coyotes howl, nor do they 
-know-how-the-mountain -Mon-got-his-blood^curdling scream;
LX, &XVCO fiilXC XO XXXan.xxxe W»vx**%/ ---  ̂ ^
It, . s a l n jn  S Z S t o
meetings, meetings, talk, talk, talk, talk, what does i products, particularly those of the farm, and ^ t  year pur-
get us? ■ ' 1 os nf»r r.pnt. of the total output of the Australian
but the loon’s lament, and the sad little song of the red­
wings, are clearly the result of theTioie m JNaKunii’s~bag;
gan pecking at the hide with his long curved beak.
It*̂  was tough, and several seconds elapsed before he 
managed to pierce a hole in it. He persevered bravete keep- 
mg Rrip pyft on the sleeping Nakunu, and at last h e sue-
C6€d6̂ L»
3 Ut^ w h at~~was^this!—Something-came-out-of . th^ hnl^
and the subsequent loss of its contents. And Koko, the old 
black crow, was .the cause of it all.
m
From time to time this newspaper has been criticized for wool crop. Australia h ^  a, higWy f„V^her
e space given to reports of meetings where the





we are getting nowhere, that one scheme is tried this year, 
another next, and all the while the growers are going far­
ther into a financial mess.
All of this is true. That is, at least it is a part of the 
truth. There has been enough talk to have effected a social 
revolution had there been action, effective and timely.
The welfare of this important industry and the human 
endeavors of 25,000 people are the stake; that is, 25,000 
resident in the Okanagan Valley, and they are only a part. 
Freight hauls and paid loads for two national railway 
systems are involved and English and Canadian, capital is 
intimately affected. Implications are almost Empire-wide.
All these marketing experiments, all this talk, all this 
business of freight and passengers, is the issue. Attempts 
to secure a fair and adequate return tor the man on the 
land, the produce^ are now reaching another crisis, no 
matter how tired we are of the word.
Passage of the Natural Products Marketing Act, legis­
lation which lenders from this valley were potent in se 
curing, marks a definitely forward step. In turn it will 
cause and is causing, more meetings and more talk, more 
articles and reports in the newspapers,
Surely this is no time to desist or to speak with disgust
of lock of results.
Just as definitely, we are not on the threshold of a now 
earth. The same strivings for place and power, the same old 
greed for preferment and for gold, the same old love the 
centre of the shifting picture, are to bo soon on every side 
by those with eyes to see. Yet wo have definitely made pro­
gress in society’s now dominant motive, of securing for the 
most deserving of all, the primary producer, a Just and 
rqultablo share of the consumer’s elusive dollar.
Events are being shaped and if WO could bo certain that 
tlioso who have the most Ihlluontlal voice in moulding 
tliom, have only the welfare of the industry at heart, how 
lieacofully wo might sleep.
Eternal vigilance is the in’lco ot safety. Meetings and 
talk are no giairantees ot this, Tlusy may be only a smoke­
screen. The real objectives may never come to tlu) surface 
in these outpourings. Still, they cause dlsou.sslon, examln- 
aUon and comimrlson. They are the most useful instru­
ments when employed undorstandlngly while stimulated liy 
them and dominating and directing honest Intolllpjoncc 
scans everytlilng for motives, for plirnslng, for effectiveness 
and above all tor truth,
two Dominions.
THIS PATRONAGE
CARIBOO OBSERIfER:—Say what we will and do what 
we will, the worst feature of our antiquated form of Pro­
vincial Government is the patronage—the dangling of poli­
tical plums before the eyes of political heelers prior to an
election. . . ,
When government changes are imminent in this province 
there is always something akin to civil war—bad feeling in 
communities and strained relations amongst the people. One 
man is thrown out of work on purely political grounds, and 
another takes his place. The general efficiency of the gov­
ernment is badly hampered while the new man learns his 
■work—fl.nd. in many cases lie is not fitted for his new job. 
The system is rotten , to the core but is practised enthusla^- 
tically by all parties.'It must be done away with if we are 
to have efficient legislation. .
The members of our Legislature are elected to the As­
sembly by the people and should remember that they are 
the servants of the people—not dictators.
— ’The'’forest^had'grownnip'againrand-the rivers-were- run­
ning in their proper channels. It  was early summer, and 
the sun was high. Tempered though they were by the tall 
trees, his rays were all-powerful, and Koko, perched on one 
of the branches of a big pine, was almost asleep.
Meanwhile, Nakimu, the Maker of Songs, trudged wearily 
along a n ^ o w , winding trail. He was dusty, and hot, for 
he had travelled far that day—and he still had far to go, 
for the sweetness of his songs had brought him fame, and 
the head-chief of a distant, conquering tribe desired to hear 
them. The message sent to Nakimu’s master could not be 
ignored. The sender of it was one who would brook no 
delay. And therefore, in the heat of the June day, Nakimu 
kept on. *
He carried hjs songs in a leather bag, slung across his 
back, as a squaw carries her papoose. They grew heavier, 
and heavier, and heavier, until at last he was forced to 
pause and draw breath for awhile. He lay down in the 
shade of a big tree, the precious bag by him. Fragrant pine 
needles received his tired body. In  all the green forest there 
was no sound to disturb him; and in less time than it takes 
to narrate it, he was deeply asleep.
Why he should have chosen for the scene of his slum 
bers the roots of the tree whereon Koko perched was, per­
haps, a coincidence. Perhaps, on the other hand, it was no 
coincidence at all, but part of the Manltou’s (God's) plan. 
Be that ns it may, the old black crow woke as the minstrel
and lodged in b is  reluctant throat. He choked, and a hareh 
sound issued from it. Terrified now, he flew back to-his 
lofty perch and watched from there,i shivering, as Nakimu
'^°^OEa~the hffie in lh e  le a to e f bâ ^̂
escaping fast. Insubstantial as moonbeams they were— 
many-colored as the spray in the river falls--airy as dreamy 
But what frightened Koko was the sound that c ^ e  with 
them. I t  filled the whole forest, and echoed from the rocky 
face of the mountain beyond it, throbbing among the wee- 
tops, rising and falling, now clamorous, now toft as a mur­
mured prayer. Poor Nakimu could have wept as he heard 
it. All his glorious songs gone, and for ever! But
ohite all! Several, and among them his sweeteto, still lin- quitc ail. __  . __  , , , then
FAITH IN OUR RAILWAYS I lo.y 'down.Now Koko, as everyone knows, is the most inquisitive
RENFREW MERCURY:—Announcement is made that and, above all, the most greedy of birds, 
the new issue of $12,000,000 Canadian Pacific Railway Com- When ho hod recovered from his first surprise, for tra- 
nnnv 16-year four per cent, bonds, offered to the public a vollcrs through the forest wore as rare a.s the flowers of a 
few days ago was fully applied for during the day, result- pine tree, his filmy gaze fell upon the deerskin bag, 
ing in the subscription books being closed before evening in  his youth, Koko had followed the migrations of a 
caine The circumstance would indicate that there are still wandering tribe. Ho had feasted royally among the hang- 
manv uponle who take no pessimistic view with regard to ing tassels of th e , maize-fields, robbing the long husks ofm i iu y  in-uim. Wiiu nil.______  i ____  o —  ̂ f n m U ln r  uiUh th n  w n v s  n f  t.lm
eSlained''thattfhe’ paftoTnanufactur^'_ -   «   . •   . . T J W ̂   ̂ r\  ̂Mby McQuay-Norris would be carried in
*̂ °̂X-liave never received as pleasant 
a reception anywhere in Canada,” he _ 
remafkedr“as“ m This city darings the |
pasWew-days^i-
gered, as though'loth to leave hiinjvho h_^__^^ven
their being. And as he realized this, he conceived his great
idea.
the future of the railways of Canada.
Ten Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, Jnno 12, 1!)2‘1.)
their golden store. He wius familiar with the ways of the 
tribesmen, and ho know that when journeying they packed 
their provision with them in just such bags as the one by 
the side of the unconscious bravo below him. He remember­
ed the nut-llko flavor of the stolon delicacy, and his round 
eye glistened.
Nakimu lay with one arm flung across the tempting bag.
A wnrihv Piiroor was fittlnalv closed with Impressive and his brown hand looked dangerously strong and swift, 
cermnoTv'o?: " ^ m s d a r .v n e S  A. , Koko fluttered to the ground, and surveyed it, with his
M a cK o lv lo  was la id  to rest.—A, B. Trltes, ot Premier mine head on one side, , r
fame can 0 in the Coast on Wednc.sday, a.nd plans to Nakimu grunted, stirred under the Influence of some 
0X 1“  ̂ group.-The Vm'non Fish and fleeting dream, turned over onto his back, and withdrew
Game Protective Assooiatlon has reeeivwl 76,000 eyed trout | tlio guardian hand, 
etrgs, and tlieso have been placed in Coldstream Creek,'
It  was hopeless to try to recapture the lost songs. Even 
those that'remained near him, having once tasted freedom, 
would scarcely permit themselves to be smothered again in 
ills deerskin bag, to be brought forth at intervals only. 
Possibly, however—at least, he decided to try it.
Assembling the startled birds, he propounded his idea. 
Rather unwillingly, half-fearful of the consequences, they 
consented to help him out. In an agony he looked on, as 
each chose the song he liked best, but all went well.
The obedient songs behaved beautifully. All the birds 
took one—a few, of course, were sweeter than the others, 
since Nakimu, like all minstrels, had mode some that were 
not quite perfection. Koko, seeing their delight in this new 
accomplishment, tried to make, his voice heard too.
“Caw! Caw!" was all that came forth when he opened 
his beak, for ho had Injured his song when he pecked at
the^ag^e sound, Nakimu and the birds looked up.
"The thief! The thief!” cried Nakimu, recognizing his 
spoilt song. The old crow fled, pursued by all the angry 
birds: and to this day his only voice is harsh and disagree­
able to the oar;
As for the songs that escaped and refused to come back 
for the birds’ throats, the trees caught a great many. They 
hid them among their branches for the winds to play with, 
and those wo can always hear.
The west wind chooses the gentle, harmonious ones, In 
winter, when the gales sweep down from the north, groat 
symphonies and crasliing chords come .sounding from them; 
but the wildest songs of all escaped fartliost, to tiio rocky 
coasts ot the wide seas, Their music when the winds are 
high spell danger to those who may hear it; and wisest 
Is he who turns deaf ears to their thunderous .sounds, and 
seeks tlio quieter melodies of tlie shore.
Mayor Galbraith Is making a strong effort to liave the War 
Meinorlal subscrliitlons cleared up.
'ill
DRY b o i4e s  o f  F a c t  o r  l i v e  n e w s ?
U NDER instructions from tho Munlolpal Connell the Clerk ot the Munloliiallty of Peachland, 0. C. Inglls, writes to tills newspaper forwarding a. copy of tlie 
motions carried at tlie last regMlar meeting ot the Munlelpal 
Council hold on Juno (I,
The letter accompanying tlie minutes states:
"Complaint was made at this meeting by Council tliat 
only one or two motions are picked out eeeaslonally by 
you'r correspondent and sent to you for pulillcatlon, and 
'council was ot opinion tliat it would bn only fair to 
liavo all motions publlslicd."
Following was another paragrapli st.atlng I.I10 enclosoil 
information was only to iio regarded as "coiiy," and if pub 
ilshod, was not to bo charged to tlie municipality,
A reading of tho motions no doubt eorrectly sets out 
those that were passed, lint that is all. It gives no inkling 
of tlie human motives behind them, tho elTcot t,hey are ex 
pented to have, or tho dlscuBslons which took place prollmln 
ary to tlielr luloptjon. In other words, while no doubt tlioy 
are a corrcci, reproduction of tho words employed in setting 
down tlie roconl, they are of little value In enlightening tho 
public ns to what nctitWly transpired—unlcsa you have tho 
key.
Should there bo those who doubt tho correctness ot this 
statement and who would like to examine tho record for 
thomselvcH, the Council news as forw/vrdwl by our Corres­
pondent, and tho record of motions, ns sent in by tho Muni­
cipal Clerk are publtshed side by side on page eight. Careful 
rending nf both Is urged,
Tho barn record Is there for examination, Tlio Oorres-
Twenty Years Ago
(rrom Tho Vernon News, Thursday, .lime IR, lOH.)
I High Lights and 
Low Downs
lly U. W. 11, I.DWO
What Language Do You HpoaU'f 
Ono ot tho best laughs of tho wook
riio Board of Trado is requesting bettor slonplng car 
service on tlie O.P.U,, miking, in partleular, for 11 tlirongli 
sleeper from Okanagan Landing to the Coast,—On Satur­
day some flue nuggets wore brouglit in from a plaoer mining 
iirojeot on Wldteman Creek, wliere two men liavfl for some oame in one of last Sunday s sniiple- 
tlme been emiiloyed by II. Tbomp.son,—Llontenant Allan monts. It seems that the head of the 
Brooks, now of 'the 172nd Rooky Mountain Riingors, ot foreign language division of tho pub- 
Kamloops lias left for Blsley, where ho will compete tor tlio nelty department of tho NRA in Now 
King’s Clip,—The City Connell has dcelared war on weeds, York, wanted to know in what langu­
age tlio meetings ot tlio Canadian Club
Thirty Years Ago
(From The Vcriiou News, Thursday, .Iiino 2, 1004.)
ot Los Angeles were coiiductqd. The 
actual mossilge was as follovva: "Kind­
ly advise It meetings of your club are 
eondueted in your own language or in 
English, so that wo may, be govornod
Miss Henderson, until recently tho lady Huiioi'lntondent aeeordingly wlien sending you NRA 
at tlie Vernon Jubilee Hospital, left on Friday attornoou me.ssages of interest." 
for lier homo in Qiiebeo,—Tlio Rev. J , M. Wright, late ot Ye Gods, Just what language (joijs 
Llllooot, came in yesterday with his wife and family. Ho the man think tliat we speak in tills 
lias been apiiolnled to l,lio elmrgo of tlie Methodliit oliuroh country? No doubt be tlilnks wo speak 
ill I,ills ell,y.—T, W. Btlrllng and F. A, Taylor loft on Tuos- a mixture of l*Tonoh, Spanish, and tlio 
day to attend tlio synod at RevolstoUo as lay dnlegates.— lesser known Indian dialects, 'rho one 
Tlie senior lacrosse oliib was ro-organlzed on ihionday night, thing that hasn’t happened yet is for 
with I,lie following officers chosen: President, B, 0 , Smltlr, a missionary to como to us from tho 
Vice President, G, A, Henderson; Socrotary-Ti'casuror, O. South. Hut no doubt that will happen 
Pulton; Manager, O. J .  Vail; Captain, E. Elworlhy, in duo time. Ono hopes when ho docs
' come that lio will speak “our langii 
ago,"
Tlic head of tho imbllclty bureau 
seems alioiit on a par with tho Hroml- 
way columnist, who, at tho tlmo of tho 
death, in Vancouver, of Texas Gulnaii 
At a meeting ot tlio committee ot cltlzons Investigating I Queen ot the nlglit clubs, wrote
Forty Years Ago
(From 'I’ljiq Yjipion News,,, Thursday, Juno 21, 1894)
tlie waterworks sltiiatlon was liold last Friday afternoon. "Broadway is saddened to l,lilnk oi 
when it was deelded that the Ixmg Lake systeiii of supply Texas Giilimn lying llicre alone, midst 
iiecmed most Hatlsfael,ory.—liOiils OlirlHl,len has a gang ot the perpetual snows ot Canada," It is 
men at work clearing out the Fire Valley trail,—A. B, Knox, a pity, but nevcrtlieless, it is a faot, 
of Okanagan Mission, is experimenting tills year wlUi a tliat a large portion of tbo United 
latcli ot toliaceo, -It will bo some time boforo the.B .& O , States continues to think ot Canada 
iraiieli Is in reiuilr and there is no probability of a train us an ice box, a place where furs como 
for at least a mniitli. I from, and as tlie homo ot tho searlc’
coated Royal Canadian Mounted Po­
lice. - A little well directed publicity 
iiilglit do, wonders to assist in clear­
ing lip the .situation.
Fighter
Another light hius boon fonglit, and 
anotlicr cliamplon lias boon created, 
luiil Unit seems to bo that. 1 am re- 
rorrlng 1,0 Uie recent combat between 
Biu'iiey Ross and Jimmy McLarnln, 
wlio is B, C.'s own entry to world fame 
via the glove route.,
Jimmy seems to have lost ills title, 
iiut lie also seeniM (,o bo conlldont,tliat 
lie will liavo it back again at no very 
dlstiint (late, Bo tliat ns It may, there 
Is one' tiling about this McLarnln boy 
tliat yon have to iMlnilro, Ho doesn't 
make any excuses, and lio doesn't offer 
any alibis, ns to many of tho siiortlng 
fraternity have a way of doing when 
tliey lose a deolslon. And that in Itsolf 
is so rnfreslilng tliat "if, as, and when" 
lie faces Ross again, he will carry tho 
good wishes of an oven larger porl.lon 
of tlio followers of tho sport.
Help, I’oUooI
Oil for tlio life of a policeman I Tlio 
past two weeks have brought two 
"haunted" houses to tho attention of 
tlio guardians ot l,hn poiixo in tho city 
ot Vancouver, and both ot them have 
turned out to bo decided disappoint­
ments as far lui gliosis wore concerned. 
Tho llrst ono yielded nothing more in­
teresting than a moiiagorlo whloh con­
sisted of a lion who wrestled, and who 
lilted to have bln olujat rubbed, and q, 
miscellaneous auMortinont ot smaller 
animals, Tlio second ono was a shade 
more on tbo simoky side. A dead man 
WHS actually found in tbo house, but 
he WHS respectably cncmied In a coffin, 
and had a relative to guard him 
Nevertheless the poor constablo who 
was asked to hivestlgate got quite a 
surprise. Those two cases are rather 
reminiscent ot a raid on a Himplcloiis
building in New York recently, A iny- 
sl.orlous tulophono mcs.siigo asked tlio 
Now York City police to raid a "sinis­
ter" Imlldliig at a certain address, say- 
lug that over live liiindrod rifles, and 
a large amount of ammunition wore 
stored tliero. Inside ot live minutes riot 
ears wd'o scroa.mlng tliroiigh New 
York’s downtown seetlon. Motorcycle 
|iollce ■Uiiniderod after tlioin, Bring­
ing lip tlie rear ot the procession came 
a iii'ws reel car, anxloiis for a "scoop," 
When the cavalisulo arrived at tbo 
"slnlstia'" building tliey found that tho 
teleplione message had been correct, 
and that the rifles and ammunlUon 
were in tlio desorlbed building, It was 
tlie armory ot tho IKlOth roglinont, 
"Walling at The Ohiirch”
Wlien a more ordinary mortal is kept 
waiting it is bad enough, but it must 
be terrible to bo a Governor General, 
and be kept standing outside a door for 
live minutes. At any riito, tbo same ef­
fect scorns to bo produced no inaU,or 
what station In life the person has, for 
wlien our Governor General was kept 
waiting outside tbo Toronto City Hall 
for live minutes on a recent occasion, 
lin managed to get hlmsolf into quite 
a peeve. He even forgot the dignity of 
tho King’s reprosontatlve long onougli 
to make a nasty remark to tho poor, 
harnssod mayor, and to hint t.hat a 
report on tho oocurroneo to tlio King 
lilmsolt mlglil bo fortlicomlng. What 
a pity tliat it wasn’t. His Majesty
RepresenUng the Firestone Tire 
Company Ltd., Ff&'er Jamieson, the 
western district representative, con­
veyed congratulations alsO;̂  “I  compli­
ment you on your courage,’^KeTdecl'af- 
ed.
Further congratulations were brought 
by W. Imhoff, of the McCord Manu­
facturing Company. He complimented 
Mackenzie, White & Dunsmuir for 
carrying nationally known products, 
and for their efforts to improve their 
quality of service continuously.
Prank Cocker, of the Service Station 
Equipment Company, joined with the, 
previous speakers in voicing the same 
appreciation of enterprising initiative 
as revealed in the opening of the Ver­
non branch.
An Indication of The Future
Alfred Millard, of the Champion 
Spark Plug.. Company of Canada, Ltd., 
recalled the opening of the Mackenzie, 
White Sc Dunsmuir branch In Nelson, 
and remarked that a similar spirit pre­
vailed at the opening in this city. “H 
that spirit, as shown hero tonight, is 
any indication of the future," ho con­
cluded, "success is certainly assured."
"This firm is fllling a long-felt want 
In this general district,” declared 
George Robinson, of the Canadian Nn- 
tloniil Carbon Company Ltd., who was 
yet another to convey congratulations.
"Our staff is one ot our greatc.st as­
sets," stated Mr. Dunsmuir when, fin­
ally, he introduced John 8. Forbes, 
who was in charge of tho Vancouver 
stock, and who aided In opening the 
local branch; Cecil Clark, who lias 
been for a number of years, and will 
continue to be tho district manager 
liGi'o: and Roy Annand, ono of UiJ- 
youngest members of the firm to bold 
a rosponslblo post, who has boon trans­
ferred from Vancouver to assume 
charge ot tho Vernon store.
Froinisc For Next Year 
In a brief but forceful speecb, Mr, 
Clark oxpro.s.sed his tliaiiks for tlio siii)- 
liort given him in this district, wlilch 
bad made tlio opening of tbo Vernnn 
brancli possible, and lie concluded with 
tlie hoiie, in whleli Mr, Annand also 
n.sHoelated hlmseU, "that next year 
we'll bo able to say that Mackenzie, 
White iSz DuiiHiinilr, ot Vernon, oper­
ate a braneli at Vancouvdt, 
Interspersed t.hroughout tho niimher 
ot KiieeeliOH were a diversified and well 
contrasted series ot enlortalnmont lea- 
tnriiH, Innludlng dancing, singing, eon- 
Jiirlng, and selections by the "Kh'k’.s 
OlyiTiplans" orolicstra.
Miss Gertrude Ryall, Fergus Miitra’, 
Steve Temiile and Cecil Clark, conlrl- 
buled t,n (,lic program, (.liolr talent' he; 
lug lilghly appreolated, while J, H 
Wal'kln led tlie community Hinging.
Also Intornpcrsod among tlie Itein.s 
wore a scries of drawings tor a great 
many prl'/.es, some donated by Mae- 
kon/.lo, Wlilto Sc Dunsmuir, and otliors 
by tbo various inanufactiirers repro- 
simtod at tlie gatliorlng, Many from 
out-of-town were included among I'm 
lucky winners, tbo names being drnwn 
by, Mr. Whltohciwl.
At the conclusion of tbo iirogram 
Fred Galbraith moved a  vote of np|>re- 
elation for tho banquet and entertain­
ment that liiul been so thoroughly en­
joyed.
would have no doubt ordered the of
fe ■: ndlng mayor to bo drawn and quar 
l.ored. Till) cream of tho wholo affair 
lies in tbo fact that It was tho Gov­
ernor General Who was, at fault, and 
not I'lie mayor. 'His secrel.ary told ijord 
ni'sslKiroiigh to go to the wrong door. 
However, If His Exeellency miuin tlie 
remark nUrlbiited to him by the dally 
press, telling tlio mayor 'to "return I0 
h l i .................. ..  ‘is Mary Plckford," it was Inexeiis
Major E. J . Ashton of tho Boldler'fi 
SnU,Umiont Board, Ottivwa, who has 
s|innt iiovoral months in British Oo- 
lumlila, loft Vornon on Saturday night 
for ills oantorn homo, Major Aslilon 
miido many friends during ills numer- 
ouii vlnlts to Okanagan Valloy jmlnw 
and in iiomo mlndn thoro la 'a  greater 
ai)prcelal,lon of tho magnlludo of "m 
tiuik facing tho board.
able. Inoldontally ho retained hla an­
ger all day, oven rorimlng to algii I'm 
vlnltor'n book. Tliat sooms ralher 
ohlldlsb. In future, tho fair city "f 
Toronto in hardly llkoly to hold I'm 
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tonFor cm extra 
dollars you con 
ride 543 miles oi 
your trip East on 
luxurious' "steam­
ers ( m e a l s  and 
berth included).
Canadian National trains 
make direct connections at 




to choose from and a cool 
route through Jasper 
Notional Park.
T H E  VERN O N  N EW S, VERN ON , B.C.
PACKING HOUSE AT 
WESTBANK CHANGES 
TO GROWERS HANDS
Okanagan Packers Sells Plant— 
C.C.P. Speakers Given 
, Good Hearing
The Continental Limited 
leaves doily.
V-19-H
C a n a d i a n
i l a t i o n a ‘ 1
For Information, call or write:
E. H. Harkness, Traffic Representative 
Vernon, B ,0 .
Or Any Canadian National Agent
United Womens Auxiliary held their 
annual strawberry festival in the Com- 
muffity Hall on Friday evening, June 
?■ ^^^.^hnost the first time in its hls- 
wry this festival was kindly treated by 
tlm weather man, as a consequence of 
which a record crowd turned but to do 
full, justice-to the good things provld- 
ed by these busy women. The sum of 
$30 was taken in, ailproximately half 
of which went to pSy expehseS7' —’r“~
It is understood- that Westbank 1 ^  
a new fruit packing Company in the 
form of Messrs. Clarke & Brown, D. M. 
Smith and W. H. -Moffat, who hAve 
bought out the Okanagan Packers 
packing house with the intention of 
running it themselves with Harry 
Brown as. manager. Hector Duggan, 
who has been the manager here since 
this house has been in existence will, 
it is reported, move to Kelowna, which 
move will be very much regretted by 
the many friends he has made 
the district. ,
A C.C.P. meeting was held in the
C. C.P. Hall on' Wednesday, June 6, 
with some 24 members and visitors in 
attendance. The audience wais ad­
dressed by Capt. Peck and Mr. Hughes- 
Games, of Kelowna, and proved to be 
a very interesting evening.,:
A recent visitor here was Miss Mae 
Currie, of Kamloops, who spent several 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. A. Currie.
The regular meeting of the T.T.Q. 
Club was held at the home of Mrs. S. 
K. McKay bn Tuesday, June 5, when 
Mrs. McKay and Mrs. a 'C orn ish  were 
joint hostesses to the members. The 
club have arranged a weiner-roast, to 
be followed by a dance, at the beach 
and in the Community Hall respec­
tively, on Friday.
Mr. and'MfsTGeofge'Bfowh7"6f 
son, spent the week end with the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Washing­
ton Bro'wn. Another week end 'visitor 
at this'home was Miss M. Ritchie, of 
West Sunimerland, who has a school 
some 15 miles from Salmon Arm.
Fred Griffin met with a serious acci­
dent last week when his team ran away 
down the hill near liis home." Running 
into the bam the team threw the
VERNON ALMOST 




A 20 - lO TRIMMING
Nine- Inning Rally Kept Every­
body On Toes—Vernon Is 
Coming Fast
Washington Team Takes Four 
Runs In First Inning, One 
On Errors
Turning what looked like defeat into 
a clean-cut victory in Uie last inning, 
Kamloops improved its position atop 
the Interior Baseball League here last 
Sunday, the final count teing 4-3.
The main-liners, unable to play on 
their own diamond because of a  city 
edict against Sunday fixtures,- came 
here for their scheduled “home” game.
Although forced to swallow yet an­
other defeat, the Vernon aggregation 
gave - convincing proof . that they '  are 
in the league fight now with hair 
bristling and fangs bared. There Was 
evidence of good team spirit,, and the 
boys clicked along in first class style.
Urquhart was in the pitcher’s box for 
the locals and gave a  fine perfom ^ ce, 
while Williams did the heaving for 
Kamloops! It  was" ani air-tight duel 
without a run being chalked up tmtil 
the fifth, when the main liners got a 
brace. A' tally, in the sixth, however, 
and another in the eighth brought Ver­
non bn an even standing, and the 
grandstand went wild when Crawford 
.came home in the first of the ninth 
to put the locals out ahead. It  looked 
like the first league victory of the sea- 
son.
The visitors were out for scalps, how­
ever, and pitcher Williams knotted the 
count again when his squad went to 
bat, driving out a nice double, and rac­
ing across the plate bn Henderson’s 
timely single. ’liien  Todd rang down 
the curtain by smacking out a pretty 
two-bagger to score Henderson.
Kamloops started its ruh-getting as 
the Vernon infield m a rk - up its only 
serious errors of the afternoon in the 
fifth stanza. Todd got on the. paths 
bn an error by Fallow. Cochrane doub­
led, scoring Todd: Beruschi was ad­
vanced on being hit by Urquhart, and 
then Milton sent a hot one to Gagne 
at-third, who-also chose tbe-wrong time 
to contribute his sole foozle of the fix­
ture, and Cochrane went across the 
platter.
The locals got into the score column 
in the next inning, as George Sparrow 
lashed out a double, and was brought 
home on Netzel’s scorcher to Hender­
son.
Tile tieing counter in the eighth also
PEACHLAND, B,C., June 11.— 
Peachland’s baseball squad had an­
other set-back today when the Oroville 
team met them on the. local diamond.
was a free hitting game with the 
score 20 to 10. Oroville got away to a 
good start with four runs in the first 
inning, one of them-a homer on errors, 
and H. Cousins who was on the mound, 
retired and Ted Clements pitched the 
rest of the game and made a  very 
satlifactofy showlng'against the hard 
hitting American players. LeMay scor­
ed a home run for Oroville with Ram­
say and H. Cousins ihakihg homers on 
errors. H. and V. Cousins made a good 
showing at the bat, with Verne hitting 
two three-baggers and Harold one 
three-base hit. ’The score:
Oroville       5 6 0 2 3 2 0 2 0—20
Peachland ............ 2 0 3 2 2 0 0 O'1—10
Batteries: Kerrian, Ramsey, Bunch 
and LeMay, H. Cousins, Clements and 
V. Cousins.
Umpire: B. F. Gummow.
driver, breaking his shoulder bone and 
tearing the ligaments, besides causing 
other injuries. The injured man was 
rushed to the hospital where he is re- 
po_rted.:to be doing as well as many be 
expected.
Tboiuands o f  people liave searched 
in vain for rettaf n o m  disagreeable 
- eases "Of AthSetea F o o t, Ringworm, 
Ecxema, »P<de6n Ivy, Prim ula or 
Cedar Poisoning, . Hires or Itch . 
Now the m akers o f  Tvofete bring
If  yon are snfiering from  any skin ^4j^tatloo^neh»as=sAthletee^F^ti^
Ex^m a,. Ringworm or Poison Ivy, 
-Primnla-or-Cedar-Poisonihgt-'BUvee • 
or Itch , go to  yonr nearest draggist
or drag depaztoient and seenre . 
bottle o f  ivelete . I f  yon do not
pnta ^peserfbed, yonr money 
gMcuy refunded.
. seenre celictf~afte:r-.^toe-..coarse of 
treatm e s ] 
win be
P R IC E $1.00 P E R  BO TTLE 
__ A Product of 




Give ybur bid car new pep and 
jextra power with a new Made- 
in-B.C. COYLE Battery. Coyles 
are fresh because ‘ they’re made 
in a. local factory—and a fresh 





started with a two-ply wallop  ̂ Netzel 
doing the honors. He was advanced to 
third on Urquhart’s sacrifice, arid when 
Todd overthrew in an attempt to catch 
him off the bag, Netzel made fuU use 




It was a tough game for Urquhart to 
lose,‘as“he“whiffed"eleven“of the main 
llne-batters7iam’d‘gave~them=mne^scat 
tered hits, one more strike-out and one
less hit than were marked-up against 
Williams’ record for the afternoon.
Both hurlers gave two passes on balls. 
S to g eth er^
tone, and when Revelstoke comes here 
on Sunday in the next scheduled lea­
gue duel, the boys are determined that 
they’ll get into the win column at last. 
’The box score of last Sunday’s, game
Piage Seven
T R IN IT Y  V A LLEY  ALSO 
P E E L S GOLD EXC ITEM EN T
“Color” Found Within Ten 
Minutes On McKay Creek— 
Youngsters Thrilled
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., June 9.— 
Now that the ’Trinity Valley youngsters 
have just about finished talking about 
the big circus they saw at Vernon, 
they are thrilled by the news that 
someone found gold, that is “cblbr” in 
ten minutes at McKay creek.
This creek has interested prospectors 
more o r ' less, since the pioneer days, 
though no spectacular find-has ever 
been made. One old hand claimed he 
could make a living wage out of it any 
time.
At present ’Trinity Valley grown-ups 
seem to be more interested In the jwta- 
to arid hay prospects.
G. K. Hembling left for the Coast 
over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Butters, of Lum- 
by, and Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Wilde, of 
Vernon, find family, i^ent through the 
Valley last Sunday.
■ Mrs. James Grant has just returned 
frbm a  week end visit to Oyama. -
ij-'. ‘ tM.
< j  ‘  ̂'
CENTRAL OKANAGAN 
LEAGUE B A L L  FAST
Jutland Rangers Hold the 
League Leading Simpson 
Nine to Three All Tie
SY LV IA  SID N EY IN 
AMUSING PORTRAYAL 
AS FA L SE  PRIN CESS
RUTLAND, B.'C., June 11.—Some 
high class games were played" in the 
Central Okanagan league during the 
past week. Rutland Rangers held the 
league leading Simpsons nine to a 3 
all tie after. 7 innings of almost error­
less ball, ’The game was a pitcher’s 
duel between Gillian, the sawmill boys’ 
hurler, and Bach, the Rangers star 
pitcher. Both of them struck out 13 
dppbsirig'Tiatters. Darkness, prevented 
cpntinuatipnj pf the game to a definite 
cbnclusion.
The same evening the tail-enders. 
Capilanos and Rutland Maroons, 
fought hard' to decide which team 
should descend into the-ceil^ position. 
After, 7 innings of stellar ball thb 
Maroons ended on top by 3 runs to 1. 
'Alexander~held~the^‘Caps”~ialmost“hlt^ 
less while the Maroons drove Ted 
Hardy from the box in the first inn­
ing, getting all their 3 runs from his 
pitching.- Morrow replaced him, and 
held the Rutland nine scoreless for the 
rest of the game.
Sylvia Sidney makes her latest ap­
pearance for Paramount in tiie roman­
tic comedy role of ‘"rhlrty-Day Prin­
cess,” adapted from Clarence Buding- 
ton Kelland’s famous magarine novel, 
which comes on Friday and Saturday, 
June 15 and 16, to the Empress ’The­
atre. Cary Grant is featured, and the 
supporting cast includes Edward Ar­
nold, Vfnee Barnett, Lucieri Littlefield, 
Henry Stephenson and Edgar Norton.
The film, produced by B. P. Schul- 
berg and directed by Marion Gering, 
is a comedy of events that occur when 
an American girl is called upon to en­
act the role of a European princess 
who has fallen ill, that she may im­
press America mid secure a big bank­
ers’ loan for the princess’ country.
.'r
5 I ̂  -HI'. 4
' l ''ilM,.•■.1. H’3C
P R O T E C T  Y O U R  F A R M
Whether your farm be large or small, it is 
wise to protect it os for at you are able 
by keeping a Savings Account, Regular 
deposits soon growdt compound interest' 
and your money is always ready, to meet 
on emergency or for necessary payments.
' * ‘ i*
T H E
R O Y A L  B A N K
O F  C A N A D A ''
VERNON BRANCH C. REID, Manager
Oyama won from the visiting Win- 
field~team-6-3-in a good game-the same 
evening:—Wynne-and—Williamson-were 
the-hUrlers—for-Gyama^and—Winfield 
.teams respectively. The Oyama South­
paw was in particularly fine form.
League Standing
—The^tandingmow is:-
-A a -R -H -p e *-E -
McCall, rf ..................  3
Ward, cf ..... ..... -..........4
Sparrow, lb ........  5
■Netzel, If— :-.-.T.-r:;.-.-5
Urquhart, p ................. 3
Fallow, ss ...................... 4
Gagne, 3b ...................... 4
Crawford, c ...........   4
Cross, 2b .................. 4











Totals ......................  38 3 10 24 19 4
All Canadian
EN TE R P R ISE  B E E R  is a staunch Canadian product. 
Brewed of the finest Canadian malt, hops, and crystal pure 
mountain water, by skilled Canadian workmen. You give 
a boost to local employment by demanding this GOOD 
BEER by its name.
ENTERPRISE
L iA G E j R
BR E W E D  AT R E V EL STO K E , B.C.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board, or by the Province of British Columbia,
KaJnloops AB R  H PO A
Henderson, 2b ...........  5 1 1 1  1
Todd, lb ........   5
Cochrane, ss ................. 3
Beruschi, c .............L.... 3
Milton, rf ....................  4
Potter, 3b ...................... 3
Kipp, cf ...............   3
Kenward, If .:.............  4
Williams, p ...........   4
Wyse ss ......................   1
P
Simpsons .......  5
















Okanagan C ^ tre  Tennis Players 
Are Beaten Eight Matches 
To Seven
Totals ............... ......  35 4 9 27 23 3
Score by innings:
Vernon ................  0 0 0 0 0  1 0 1 1—3
Kamloops..............  0 0 0 0 2 , 0  0 0  2—4
Batteries: Urquhart and Crawford; 
Williams and Beruschi.
Umpires: McGinn and Legg.
BUILDING BEE ON 
COMMUNITY CLUB
Public sfpirited Men At Lumby 
Assist With Building A
Community Club
CANADIAN














Double doily service Eaatbound and West­
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States.
OKANAGAN LOCAL 


























Close connections with double Daily Steamship Service at
Vancouver for




Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports
T R A V E L  C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
LUMBY, B. O., June 11.—Great pro 
gress has been mode during the post 
week on the Community Club building 
In the park; and a call has gone out 
for twenty volunteers for work on the 
hall today when the Women’s Institute 
will servo a luncheon to the workers 
on the grounds, and it is anticipated 
more than twenty will Join the work 
Ing bee,
Arthur Bessette l\as started the 
foundations of a now homo on his land 
near the railway wye, where his uncle, 
G, Converetto, has already built a little 
homo,
N, R. L. Duke came In from Toronto 
on Saturday,
Mls.1 Muriel French was a recent 
visitor to Mr, and Mrs, A, C, Woods, 
Mrs, Gralmin, of Vancouver, formerly 
Miss Enid Wilson, of Sugar Lake, Is 
visiting Mr, and Mrs, McCuskor,
E, Willoughby, of the Cherry Creek 
Mining Co, Ltd., has boon under treat­
ment at the Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
for sometime, but hopes to bo bock In 
the Mona-shoo district again shortly. '
Great activity Is being shown In this 
district lately, several mining men 
having gone through lost week os well 
as building and other supplies, 'Tiro 
Nelson stage running through to Na- 
kusp from Vernon dally is a great 
means of transportation for those com­
ing and going In connection with busi­
ness In the Monoshco region.
The Lumby and District Women’s 
Institute hold Its regular monthly 
meeting on Wednesday at the homo of 
Mr, and Mrs. Hayhurst, During the 
meeting the members voted a gift to 
Miss Jennie Dooley hi recognition of 
her good work In connection with the 
Library, The members also arranged' 
to undertake the catering for the Do­
minion Day celebration, Mrs, McCusker 
and Mrs, Martin being convenors.
Farmers are busy cutting their first 
crops of alfalfa under Ideal haying 
conditions,
Quite a number attended the soft- 
ball game held on aunday In the Park 
between the Vernon and Ldmby lathes’ 
teams, when Vernon easily scoretl 20 
to Lumby’s 2. Although Lumby had a 
few good Innings, Vernon ladles hod 
apparently had more practice at the 
now iKipular gwno, O. Matlks acted 
as umpire.
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C., Jan. 11. 
—A team representing Ewing’s Land­
ing Tennis Club were entertained here 
last Sunday when a number of matches 
were played resulting In a victory for 
Ewing’s Landing by 8 matches to 7.
The visiting team were: Misses
Ewing, Lawrence and Hodges, Mrs, 
Wood, Messrs. Lawrence, Kenyon, 
Pease, Richards. '
Okanagan Centre players were: Mrs, 
Gleed, Mrs. Parker, Miss Gleed, Miss 
Goldie, Messrs. Wentworth, Collinson, 
Bernau, Land. Other ladles accom­
panying the players were Mrs, Ford, 
Mrs, Lawrence and Mrs. Pease.
Messrs. N, H. Caesar and W. Craig 
were In Kelowna last Sunday playing 
cricket on the Woodsdale eleven against 
the Kelowna Legion.
Mrs. Dawson spent last week in 
Kelowna, the guest of Mrs. Stewart. ■ 
The Misses Speight and Miss Evelyn 
Dawson recently won prizes for fancy 
work at the Okanagan Mission Handi­
craft Fair. Miss Dawson’s entry was 
very original, being a landscape car­
ried out In patchwork.
T. Kobayoshl has returned from 
Vancouver where he spent the winter 
and spring studying at a bushiess col­
lege. He was accompanied by his sister 
Miss A. Kobayoshl.
"What's the matter, Bobby? 
are you crying?”
“Aw, my kite won’t fly, and 
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Sheet Metal Work
For a Good Jp b
It Will Pay You To Get In Touch With
(Formerly with Fletcher-Wildc Hardware) 
Tronsbn St. PH O N E 153 " Vernon, B.C..
K E E P  FIT
b y  d rin k in g  
Okanagan Special.
Dry Ginger
Bennett Government Introduces 
Measure For Re-financing Rural 
Debts andCredits to ProtectMen 
on Land tFrom Foreclosure -— 
Debate on Marketing Bill





Keep them on ice, then when you feel thirsty or rim 
down, see how quickly a (Wnk of this life restorer will
cheer you.
Manufactured in Vemon by
A. McCulloch & Son
-Ehone_49 Vemon,
Spallumcheen Municipality
Infestation of Weeds Moves 
Council To Action on the 
Highways
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Selling' prices which in- 
'.'lude installation, arc clear­
ly inarkccl on all Ranges.
On certain conditions you 
'■an also get a W A T E R  
IlKA'l'ER F R E E  (Immcr- 
■ion Type, up to 1,000 
\N'atts,)
We invite you to come and get full particulars of this 
special offer at our retail department now 1
anil lake, advantage, of 
SPECIAI. OFI'ER.
West Canadian Hydro Electric
Corporation Limited
Division of
Canadian Public Service Corporation Ltd.
OTTAWA, Canada.—The high-Ught 
of proceedings in the House this week 
was the introduction by the govern­
ment of measures for re-financing ru­
ral debts and credits. Under the debt 
adjustment bill “ofiacial receivers” will 
be appointed wherever necessary, and 
in addition there will be a board of 
review in each province coming under 
the legislation. This board will consist 
of a Chief Commissioner who will be 
a judge with bankruptcy jurisdiction, 
and-two other conunissions,'repreisent- 
ing respectively the debtor and credi­
tors. The debtor may apply in the first 
instance, to ' the official receiver, who 
will call a meeting of the creditors and 
try to arrange a settlement. If  this 
cannot be accomplished the matter 
may then be taken to the board of re­
view, which will formulate proposals 
of settlement based on the personal 
capacities of the debtor in addition to 
his material assets. The decisions of 
this board shall be biriding on both 
debtor and creditors even though one 
side or both object to the terms of the 
settlement. Re-adjustment of farm 
debts under this legislation will not 
constitute bankruptcy unless the debt­
or fails to fulfil his obligations under 
the agreement.
But as this readjustnient of his bur­
den of debt will still leave the farmer 
•without cash to carry on his farming 
operations the Farm Loan *Act -will be 
amended to remedy this. Provision 
will be made to include a wider range 
of chattels as security and to increase 
the amount of the loan to two-thirds 
Of the value of such security. The 
Prime Minister explained that these 
steps are being taken in recognition of 
the national interest involved in help­
ing farmers to remain on the land as 
efficient- producers, -and—protect Uiem 
from* foreclosure proceedings which 
would drive them off their farms or 
reduce them to tenants. Mr. Bennett 
stressed the fact that creditors are as 
Interested as any other class in the 
farmer’s return to prosperity, and the 
legislation had been prepared after 
'Conferences vath mortgage companies 
had shown the readiness of the credi­
tors to co-operate to this end. The 
Prime Minister said a survey of farm 
debts had been most encouraging, 
showing an average of mortgage in­
debtedness-oa-163,254,957-acres x>L.$4JJl 
per acre, a lower average than had 
been expected under the circumstances. 
In reply to criticisms of the Farm Loan 
A cr by" Mine U.F.Ai members; yrho^told 
of trouble and delay in securing loans
under this act. the Prime Miipster 
said that in an effort to protect the 
government the regulations were too
ARMSTRONG, B.C., June 11.—The 
Spallumcheen Municipal Council meet­
ing at the City Hall on Saturday after­
noon, Reeve McCallan presiding, heard 
of a number more sheep-killing raids 
by dogs, who were stated to be becom­
ing a great nuisance in the district, 
many of them beirig not properly fed 
and allowed to become ravenous. The 
Reeve said that he had spent nearly 
the whole of, a day. trying to diiscover 
the identity of two dogs which had de­
stroyed and tom a number of sheep 
and lambs on Mr. Moore’s place. An-r 
other rancher who had not yet made 
a claim had also lost a number. It was 
resolved that the Police-Constable 
should be given instructions to tiake 
action after July 1. in regard to the 
large number of dogs for which no li­
censes had yet been paid, and also that 
a list of those owners who had paid 
should be displayed at the City Hall. 
Attention was also called to the law 
which required that 'all dogs should be 
kept tied Up between sunset and sun­
rise.
The Council received a report in re­
gard to a new gravel pit being opened 
at Grandview Flats, and considered 
the question of price to be paid for 
gravel from there and elsewhere. It was 
stated that the Government were pay­
ing ten cents a load for gravel; but the 
Council considered that five cents was 
enppgh, and will pay no more.
Infestation of Weeds
Infestation of peppergrass, as well 
as of other specially noxious weeds, 
was reported on the ranches of more 
than one well known resident in the 
district. In  one case pressure had been 
put upon the owner to abate the nuis­
ance, and he was taking steps to do so, 
but had complained of worse infesta­
tion alleged to e i^ t on other places in 
the district, and especially in the 
Pleasant Valley region, where a large 
_area^in_the control qf_ the Settlement. 
Board was very badly affected. A 
strong letter of protest that had been 
written to the Board in regard to,,this 
case; by an, adjoining landowner('was 
read, and also the reply of the Board, 
in which, after claiming that they 
were doing what they could to abate 
it, they suggested that the weed on the 
roadside wastes of the Municipality 
was equally bad, and demanded to 
know what steps could be taken to 
deal -with the trouble. The members 
of the Council did not attempt to deny 
Uiat the weed alongside some„^f the 
roads was very bad, and that it was not 
reasonable to require farmers to go to 
a great deal Of trouble and exftense to 
exterminate it on their property, while 
it w ^ bad by the roadside nearby. The 
account Of,..what was
BIG TROUT TAKEN 
FROM PIH A R  LAKE
Thirty-five Pound Beauty And 
/, Several Others About 
Fifteen Pounds
S a f e w a y S t o r e s
the -vdsEes oi the House in ' making 
necessary adjustments. Prom ' the
brief discussion on first reading of the 
twonillls^th'ey" would' seeffi” to'Tndfcate 
a prospect of much-needed relief for 
farmers in the western province, at
peeve gave an 
reported to be a very successful drive 
against the weeds in Huron county,
FALKLAND, B.C., June 11.—A 
strawberry social, the first of .the sea­
son was held in the Wheeler building 
on Saturday evening last in aid of St. 
John’s Catholic Church; it. was also a 
sale of home cooking and about $20.00 
•R’as taken in, everything being sold in 
a short time. Mrs, ■' S. W. Hambrook 
assisted with the entertainment by 
singing a solo.
Another social affair held’ on Satur­
day evening was a surprise party at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Furga- 
son of Six Mile Cre'ek, it being also a 
house warming in the new house which 
they have recently built and provided 
an excellent place for a dancte, the 
partitions not ha'ving been put in yet. 
Over sixty were present to enjoy a 
good time, local talent supplying the 
music.,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Innes moved last 
week to Vernon where they will make 
their future home, haying purchased 
property in the city. Mr. limes has re­
tired as manager of the gypsum mine, 
a position which he has held for the 
past nine years, since operations were 
first commenced at the mine. Mr. and 
Mrs. Innes will be missed by their 
many friends in Falkland and ,at the 
social affairs in which they always 
took part.
A dance was held in the hall on Fri­
day evening last, put on by Buck’s 
Prairie Wranglers. There was not a 
large crowd on this occasion but an. 
esptoially good time was reported, 
their orchestra supplying peppy music 
as usual.
The Call-in-Cafe has recently chang­
ed hands, Mrs. CoUings having left for 
Kainloops and Mr. and Mrs. Ettckling 
taking charge. They and their family, 
recently arrived, from the Cariboo dis­
trict.
The Rev. Geo. Stewart, of Monte 
Creek, spent the week end here, hold­
ing service in Christ Church on Sun­
day morning. The service in the Uni­
ted Church on Sunday evening was 
conducted by Rupert Warren.
Pishing is popular at both Bolean 
and Pillar Lake, good catches being re­
ported at both; at Bolean the fish are 
plentiful but small, while at Pillar Lake 
-they-are“large-thls-year7-a-35-lb. one 
having been caught last week and 
several about 15 lbs.
T h e  Ladies’ Auxiliary meeting of the 




use against the roadside weeds here
least. In reply to questions the Minis­
ter said the matter of appl3rtng the 
legislation to small holdings would 
come UR. in discussion of the billsT
where they were bad.
To Providle a Pleasure Ground
’The Armstrong Horticultural Society 
at . its monthly meeting on 'Tuesday 
night tihally resolved to go ahead with
the scheme for laying out some vacant 
lots in the centre of the City, adjoining
the—Pire"
To Get Legislation Moving
Ninety-in-the-shade weather has in­
duced some effort at co-operation be­
tween the Prime Minister amd Hon. 
Mr. King, looking to prorogation by 
Dominion Day, and a number of lesser 
bills were given third reading in a 
short time, but the re-appearance of 
the amended Marketing bill for third 
reading brought on another barrage of 
40-minute speeches. Hon. Mr. Mother- 
well was the first to take the floor, 
and repudiated the statement of the 
Minister of Agriculture that the weeks 
of debate on the bill had failed of con­
structive suggestions by the official op­
position. He particularized many im­
provements suggested by himself and 
other Liberal members but would not 
say whether he would vote for third 
reading. A good deal of the former 
Minister’s speech was devoted to criti­
cism of the C.C.F. to whom he referred 
os "these birds over here,” for support­
ing the government in this legislation. 
Mr. Speakmnn, U.F.A., Red Deer, said 
he would not reply in kind to the ac- 
cusation.s made by the previous speak­
er, os he considered the member for 
Melville had been one of the best Min­
isters o£ Agriculture the country had 
ever had. He would content himself 
with itolntlng out that the Marketing 
Bill is a logical sequence In the agricul­
tural development of recent years. 
There ha-s boon scientific research, ex­
perimental farms, Inspec.tlon and grad­
ing of products, co-operatlvc market­
ing, and regulated marketing Is the 
next .step. All these would have been 
ImiMssible, though, without the educa­
tional development made possible 
through the farm organizations. He 
would stress the Imiwrtanco of Uio ad­
ministration of the legislation, but 
with the Intelligent co-opcratlon of the 
producer and sympathetic administra­
tion there should bo good results from 
this bill, , ,  ̂ ,
Mr, Laiiolute wa-s absolutely oppos­
ed to the legislation, both principle and 
details, as unwarranted and unwanted
F. Tarry. 
Mrs. H. A. Wiseman, of Vemon,
-Mrs,—M.—E...CoUings_ancLMis5,-Helen 
CoUings, of Kamloops, are visitiiig Mrs. 
W. G. Adler.
Mr. and Mrs. Dodd from the Koote­
nay district are sdsiting their daugh­
ter, Mrs. P. F. Tarry. 
R.”TiardiHgrCJ^Ttrtie“in5pector^was"
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Coarse Cut; Pipe 
^ -̂Ib. tin.... .....45c
LUX F L i^ E S  
3 large ,pkts. for 




2 lbs. _______ 19c
SAUSAG[E Swift’s Premium...........Tin 25c
CERTO ....:.............  .......... ..Bottle 29c
PARA WAX    ........1-lb. carton 14c
END’S FRUIT SALTS ...........'-..Bottle 69c
SALAD TIME DRESSING... 32-oz. jar 59c
CRAB MEAT Billow. Vis.......... ..'Tin 25c
CLASSIC CLEANSER ...........3 tins 25c
COFFEE Safeway .................. .... .. Lb. 39c
SALADA TEA Black .............. .......Lb. 49c
: s a r d in e s  Brunswick...........!:...:.....Tin 5c
CASTILE SOAP Kirk’s ..... .........4 bars 21c
PALMOLIVE SOAP . ...... ...... 4 bars 19c
GEM LYE ........................._.........2  tins 23c
CUT GREEN BEANS
Bulmans, 2s. ..................... ....... 2 tins 25c
SANDWICH BISCUITS Assorted;.!*. 20c 
HONEY GRAHAMS (Cello) ...„-....Pkt. 19c
NEW CARROTS ..................3 bunches 10c
NEW BEETS ......—-______ 3 bunches 10c
NEW TURNIPS .................. 3 bimches 10c
CAULIFLOWERS .................  .JEach 12c
LEMONS (jood ^  ............. - ..... J>oz. 25c
GRAPE FRUIT .. ............. .........  4 for 25c
M EAT M ARKET SPECIA LS  
Phone 4 0 4  Free Delivery Phone 4 0 4
S E R V IC E  - Q U A LITY AND V A LU ES
a visitor here on Saturday.
Roy Bertram, of Vemon, is a Falk-
in fcfo ’riMU'o with i)rlvale buslnc.ss. Ho
with the provision of a paddling i ^ l  
for the amusement of the small child­
ren, It  ■will be laid out ■with trees, 
shrubs and flowers; and it was sug­
gested that a “bee” should be held and 
all societies interested inidted to assist 
in the carrying ou$ of the work. The 
pool, however, will not be. constructed 
until next year. A lady member took 
exception to the children who used the 
pool being allowed to use the public 
streets in their bathing dresses; but 
another did not see why this should be 
any worse on the streets than on the 
beaches, and the siuishine was good 
for, them, anyhow.
Tfie Society, after consideration, re- 
solv^ ■with regret to cancel the ar­
rangement for the holding of a gen­
eral flower show on August U, owing 
to the prospect that so . many members 
would be away then and that there was 
not likely to be adequate support. It 
was agreed that the society should dp 
its best to make a success of the floral 
display In connection with the Interior 
Pall Pair in September.
The flower boxes which had been 
placed on the Mdes of the streets In 
the city were rejiorted to bo looking 
very well so far, Tire w’ay in which 
they had been planted ga've rise to a 
certain amount of criticism, but the 
action taken was finally endorsed.
The scheme for the better care of the 
Cemetery ground, fathered by the so­
ciety, was reported to be very succc.ss- 
ful. The City and Municipal Councils 
had each of them contributed $25 and 
.subscriptions of $2 each had been re­
ceived from 39 owners of plots, with 
the prospect of more to come in. The 
caretaker had been employed for two 
weeks alreiuly, and had ellectod a con­
siderable Improvement In the apiiear- 
anco of the pliu;e. It was Intended to 
have a central roadway sweep, enclos­
ing llower beds. The whole place would 
be kept well cut and watered, and the 
graves that were not receiving private 
care wouUl bo lovollcd off and marked 
where needful, It was contemplated
Ld7 -landr-visiter-at-present—
The monthly meeting of the Falk­
land and District Commuffity Associa­
tion ■was held on Tuesday evening when 
ways and means of raising money were 
discussed. \ It  was decided to hold a 
dance shortly. Quite a number of 
donations in the way of prizes for the 
fair have already been given, which is 
encouraging to the committee.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J .  McClounie were 
honored by a surprise party on Mon­
day evening, the occasion being their 
first wedding anniversary. About 25 
friends were present on this occasion 
and a pleasant time was. spent in play­
ing bridge.
A league baseball game was held 
here on Sunday, the visiting team 
coming from Westwold. The game re­
sulted in a score of 15-11, in favor of 
Westwold
The girls’ softball team journeyed to 
Long Lake on Sunday where they held 
a picnic and enjoyed a day by the 
water.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gotobed and son re­
turned from Duck Meadows last week.
PRIME RIB ROAST BEEF l .  14c
CHOICE POT ROAST BEEF i.. I 2 i c
FRESH MINCED STEAK a ......  23c
FRESH PORK SAUSAGE a ..... ......  25c
CHOICE MILK FED VEAL ROAST la. 15c 
SWIFT’S HAMS - PICNIC STYLE ... 22c 
CHOICE PORK ROAST. .  . _ _ _ 16c
FRESH UNG GOD . .  „ 14c
FRESH HALIBUT «  _____  16<l
CHOICE SPRING SALMON
feat-orders)—2-4]
LEAN BOIUNG BEEF 3 lbs............... -__ ____ ___
W e have also "a-vhoice-variety-of-Gooked-aiid~Titmcheon~ 
Meats in our Delicatessen
WK RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES
could not accc))t "comiml.sory co-o\>cr- 
allon" as It wu.s a contradiction of
orm.s and ho con.sldered the govern­
ment should swllcli around on tho
Professional an<i Lodges
prlnclple.s of their two main bills, In 
this hill they hiul government direction
Canadian Woodmen 
of the World
Mooting night, first and third 
nmrsdaya in tho month, 8:00 
p.m. Oddfollowa’ Hall. Vlfllt- 
b\|'-Vlng Bovorelgnn wolcomo.
BOV, K, D, TGWNROW, Con. Com.
A. P, RANKING, Clerk. P.O. Box 024 
•I. E. IIRIARD, Rco. Sec,, P.O. Box 868.
B .P .O . EL K S
Meet fourth Tuca* 
day of each month. 
Vlaltlng b r e t h r e n  






CONTRACTOR and B U IL D E R  
Free Eatlmatcs Given 
Phone 148 p.Q. Box U
GILBERT C.TASSIE
Civil Engineer - Land Snrveyot
Elcotrloal Blue Prints - Drafting 
Venion Nows Building 
Te|ophono 00 Vernon, B.C
Rc.sldenco Phono U7L3
de Wolf & Agnew
Cor. Whc4ham and Barnard Ave. 
Civil Engineer#, H.C. I>and Surveyor* 
and CoiUrooiom.
Eatimatoa given on all branohea ol 
Civil Rnglncertnr. 
pnONR 176
'rimt there aro 40 loss on tho rollot 
lists now, tlian In February last, was 
the welcome report mado by Alderman 
'Pownrow, Clialrmim of the Relief Com 
mlllee, at the City Council mooting 
Momlay evening. Tho roductlon, ho 
said, has twHui miulo i)e.-«lble through 
tho wwlmtlatlon of nearly all these 
cases Into remuncratlvo employment
B I T E S
In«eci, BiMik*, or iinlm«l • • 
ih« l>«il (roim«m ii pUnty 
o( Mlft«riLi M o«c». It' 
•oodles, hf«ii anil
Draws out tho poison I
IT’S LIVER THAT MAKES 
YOU FEEL SO WRETCHED
Wuhe up your Liver Bile
—No Calomel necessary
Kor yinido t««l tn’MlIiy sii.l liMMIVi >;•>"' flyw iiuiKi I'Kiar two pnnnils nl llqaiit l.ilii Into 
»!)'»■ "vurjr il«y. Waiimil timl han,
In.Ml.ld•ti'ft*. I'liiir Sliiw nUininnllim,
I'liiimiiii in 111" limly. Unnornl llnw mn yiMi to "Imr up n l̂innilon
tik" lhl» omipltitely wlUi met" Inmel iiiovln* 
mIm, nil, niliieml w»l«r, letnllvn ot
eliBwIns «nm, nr rongltim"? ’1’Iib.v ilnn'l w*k«
UtU" U»"t I’llU. r.imly 
rt«eul)l*.-Hete. Qnlek erel nire remill" A*« 
lor U.em liy niun». IMom iMlwiltiae". ■J.'«'. •» 
Mi ihnwlet*. **
DLstance lends enchantment to the 
view of a friend who Is always in need.
■Work Is anything we must do; play, 
anything we want to do.
to ask the citizens to pay a special 
visit to the cemetery at an early date 
when the Improvements were more ad­
vanced, to note what )vas being aecom- 
pllshed.
D I S T R I B U T I O N
SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED
WITHOUT WASTE
P H O N E  4 6 3  f o r
Sum m er W ood
COAL FLOUR - FEED HAULING
Seventh and Schubert Sts., Vemon, B.C.
FIR E S TO HE
fINS AGAIN
^ I N D ) I A N A P D i : i &
“̂ 'SPEEDWAY
of iirlvato buslncs.s, while In the Cen­
tral Bank bill they have private con­
trol of public bu.sinoss, both wrong, 
Attacks on BUI
Mr, Moore, Liberal, former chairman 
of the Tariff Board, made hl.s third 
deva,slatlng attack on the bill, while 
Mr, Garland, U,F,A„ declared both Mr, 
Laimlnte and hl.s leader were Victorian 
conslltullonall.sls. lion. Maurice Dup­
re and Mr, Turnbiill, Regina, defended 
llie bin for tho government. lion, MiU;- 
kenzle King a.sserted that each member 
of parliament wa.s.iv representative of 
the people a.i a whole and had no right 
to regard legislation from tho iiartlciil- 
ar (itandimlnt of hla own con.slltiiem^y, 
There Is little doubt tho bill will pa,ss 
the Senate and become, law for good 
or 111,
The Central Bank bill has finally 
emerged from the coinmllleu stage, 
with one Imiairtant change, that all 
profils over 4'-j per cent,, Insteml of 
six as originally provided, will go to 
th(' imhlle lrea.sury, As the bill ha« 
still to run the gmintlet of commlUeo 
of the whole House, tho end Is not yet. 
The olllelals of the eharlered banks 
pul up a stiff fight against handing 
over their gold reserves at tlie statu­
tory price of $20,07 without premium, 
hut the Minis!m- of Finance refused 
their plea.s, The bankers held that tak­
ing over Uie gol<l without allowing tho 
pri'iulums \vo\ild ’’eousUtuto an In­
fringement of private pmiierly and 
would be regarded unfavondily by the 
pt'opli' of Oauiula,” l)Ut tho government 
held tho opiwslle view. 17iey wo\ild he 
exiMi.sed to wldespreiMl eensurn if they 
failed to tuko over ,tho gold at tho 
Htat\itory rate lus provided for In tho 
hill. It la ostlinaled this will mean a 
saving of some $33,000,000 to the trea­
sury,
b  WA V. /,
SHOT FROM GUNS
and luisticd piping liot Into Scal-krisp 
packages. You never tasted siiclifrcsli- 
ness...such just-1  
b a k e d  c r is p -
crunchy toasted 
m o r s e ls  o f  
n o u r i s h i n g  
Pufied Rice and 
PuU'eil \yiicat.
B O YS-JO IN  THE BA BE  
RUTH BASEBALL CLUB
—Send the top of a Pidfcd W heat 
or Rice package to Hnbo Ruth’s 
Baseball Club P.O. 1083, Chicago 
for Membership Button and partl- 
culahi o f the PRIili trip* to Chicago 
or New York, Baseballs, Gloves.
2  EXTRA 
CORD 




TTnis IntliiiitapoliH Spcetl- 
Wii.v Uacc . . . .'TOO inileH over 
a hoi, rough hriek track ia 
the greateal tiro p r o v in g  
grountl in the world. For 1.') 
yeara Fire.slono lirea h a v e  
Ikhih on Ihei winning eara.
Perforinanoe likts thia inuat 
he inerilt'il. l l  ahowa that 
<Miin-I)ipping, 2 F.xtra Cord 
Pliea untler tluj Treatl anti 
Ihdaneetl Conairnetitin . . . 
the extra feutnrea in I'ire- 
atone Tirea . . .  urt5 nt»t ,inat 
elaiina hnt retditiea that inidit' 
Firealonei ’Firea different anti 
Hiiperior to all other lirea.
Chooao the lirea that Chani- 
piona liny . .  . See tin; neareal 
Fireatono Dealer totlav.
T t r e $ t o n e
^ t g h S p e e d  1 1 H E S
Watkin^s G arage Ltd.
Phone 93 Vernon, B.C.
r'"'‘  i l l l i * ’'
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I
' A d v ertisem en ts  In th is, colu m n charged  a t .th e ra te  o f 20o per lin e  
f ir s t  In sertio n ; and 10c p er lin e  subsequent Insertions. C alcu late  s ix
^*^. O no*lM h* ad v ertisem en ts  w ith  headings'-$1.00 fo r firs t Insertion  and 
60c. su b seq u en t in sertio n s . , ^  ^  t  tnv,„„i,o unn■ N otices re B ir th s , M a rria g es  and D eaths, or Card o f T h an ks, 50c
**®̂ ; Cmr»ing” 'B v en ts-—A dvertisem en ts under th is  heading charged  a t  
. th e  r a te  o f 16c per line.
B E N T — Good . p astu re  fo r stock, 
a d ja c e n t  to  V ernon. W . A. M iddle- 
to n .. P hono 591R. 46-2
"■]' ''-V
FO R * S A L E — Je rs e y  cow , new ly fre s h ­
ened. M rs. Cliapm an, B .X . Phone 
374L1. . 46-3
F O R  r e n t — S um m er cam p a t  O kan­
a g a n  L and in g, 3 room s, screened  
. porch, e le c tr ic  lig h t. $15 per m onth. 
Phono 345R1., 47-1
F O R  . S A L E — R oy al A nne C herries. 
P ic k  y o u r own, 3c per pound. M c- 
G ladery, Oyam a, B.C. \ _____ ^•‘ 1
f o r  s a l e — R e-condltioned  ca rs . ’26 
E s s e x  Coach, $35.00 i ’26 Ford, $20.00. 
Tw o lig h t  tra ile rs , new, J525.00 
each . One v isib le  Gas* Pump, $7o.00. 
T . W . H ayes, P in e and P le a sa n t 
V a lley  Road. i
F O R  S A L E  or trad e fo r _horses _or 
c a ttle . M assey-H arrls  binder, 6ft. 
cu t, only  cu t 80 a cres, a lso  young 
Je r s e y  cow  w ith  papers, fresh en in g  
Sept. 4. W . Sm alley , V ernon. Pho^ne 
142R .-
GALVANIZED IRON, P IP E  
AND FITTIN G S. B E LT IN G  
' ET C . ,,
WEDDING BELLS
Peters-Bulwer
A very pretty wedding was solemnl- 
zed at 6 p.m., on Tuesday, June 12, at 
the home of Mrs. W. Peters, *when Vera 
Kathleen, fourth daughter of B , Bul- 
wer and the late Mrs. Bulwer, of Ver­
non, was united in holy matrimony to 
John Hamilton Peters, the only son of 
Mrs. W. Peters, of Vernon. Dr. Jenkln 
H. Davies officiated beneath an arch 
of summer flowers and greenery.
New w ire  N alls, Inch, 1%  Inch
and 2% Inch; $2.50 per 1 0 0 ,  lbs.
•Full lino o f new  and used G a lv a u  
ized and B la c k  P ip e and F it t in g s : % 
In ch  . G alvanized new , 6% o: 1-In ch
B la ck , 6o> 2-lnch  B la c k , su ita b le  fo r 
Irrig a tio n  and: w a te r  line, 10c: o th er 
sizes low  p rices : new  corru g ated  Gal-, 
vanlzed Iron, $5.00 p er 100 sq u are  fee t:, 
P ou ltry  W ire  N ettin g , 3 a n d . 6. f ^ t :  
F u ll s to ck  o f  S te e l S p lit P u lle y s ; P o ­
ta to  and G rain  S a c k s ; B arb ed  W ire ;. 
W ire  R op e: C an vas; D oors; W ind ow s: 
R o o fin g  F e l t ;  G arden and A ir H ose; 
Boom  C hains: M erchandise and E q u ip ­
m en t o f a ll  d escrip tions. E n q u irie s  
solicited . .
B.C. JD N K  CO.
135 Pow ell S t .. V ancouver. B .C .
T H E  W A T E R  ACT
rV;
H'AY F O R  SA L E — Clover and aU alfa, 
In the field. $8.00 per ton. R . E. 
T en n an t. Phone 359.
S ectio n  17
i - ■
I ’ . . * '  I  ■











B U SIN E SS  O PPO RTU N ITY— An ex ­
cep tio n a lly  ■ b rillia n t, experienced  
fo re ig n  a r t is t  (lady s in g e r), seek s 
sm all financial -^backing. .LA /ee 
p rofits prom ised. W rite  B o x  19, V e r­
non News. 47-lp
F O R  SA L E — 30 acres, four-room ed 
house, and  b a rn s: 1 m ile from  V e r­
non. P r ice  $600;00; a lso  3 hou ses fo r 
ren t. W rite  R . K ehn, o r . Phono 
■ 120L3. ‘‘7 -“
B R IG H T  h igh ly  educated ch ild less 
widow  seok s post o f tru st. L in gu ist, 
m u sician , d om esticated  in  everv 
b ra n ch : n u rsin g  exp erience. W rite
B o x  10, V ernon News. 47-lp
To a ll ow ners o f  land w ith in  
D is tr ic t  L o ts  90, 91, 92, 93. 25 and 
105, Group 1 ; th e  W %  o f S ectio n  
26. Tow nship 35 (C.G. 2725) and 
the NW % o f S ectio n  22, T o w n ­
ship 35 (C.G. 175), a ll in Osoyoos 
D ivision o f  Y a le  D istric t.
T A K E  N O TICE th a t unless cause 
to  the co n tra ry  is  shown on or b e­
fore  the 5th day o f O ctober, 1934, the 
W a te r  B oard  proposes to can cel Con­
d itional W a te r  L icen ce  4552, d ated  9th 
day o f M arch, 1920, au th o riz in g  the 
d iversion  and use o f -30,000 g a llo n s of 
w a ter per day from  Second c re e k  for 
d om estic purpose on the above de­
scribed  lands. ' „
D A T ED  a t V ic to r ia , B.C., th is  5th 
day of Ju n e , 1934.
 ̂ T H E  W A T E R  BO A RD , -
47-4 J .  E . Lane', C hairm an.
The tiride, entering on the arm of 
her father, who gave her in marriage, 
looked charming In an ankle-length 
ruffled gown of ■ blue point d’esprit, 
with matching accessories. She carried 
a bouquet of rose tinted carnations and 
maiden hair fern. Her only attendant 
was her youngest sister, Ruth, who was 
becomingly attired in an ankle-length 
gown of pink dotted muslin, with white 
accessories. Her bouquet- consisted of 
pink and white ' roses, with maiden 
hair fern. The groom was supported 
by Jack Penn, of Vernon.
After the ceremony, about 34 guests 
sat down to a sumptuous repast. ’The 
bride’s table *was centred with a three- 
tiered wedding cake, embedded in pink 
tulle, and flanked with pink tapers in 
silver sconces. ’The rooms throughout 
were decorated with pink and white 
streamers, and numerous summer blos­
soms. ’The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by the minister. Dr. Davies, 
which was responded to by the groom. 
Numerous other toasts were proposed, 




TO OPEN  A BANK
That he actually walked, a hundred 
miles to assilme the management of 
the Bank of Vancouver branch at Haz- 
elton, about 24 years ago. ’This under­
taking was described in the course of 
a most Interesting address given by 
Charles Reid, the manager of the Ro­
yal Bank branch in this city, before 
the Kinsmen Club members at their 
regular semi-monthly dinner' meeting 
in the Chateau Cafe on Monday even­
ing.
Shortly after coming to this country 
from Scotland, Mr. Reid explained, he 
received this appointment as manager. 
’The details o f , his lengthy trip in 
reaching Hazelton, .and further epi­
sodes and remarks on life in the north- 
country in the earlier days, as given 
by him, proved highly intriguing and 
amusing to the club audience. ,
Mr. Reid told of his boat trip from 
Vancouver to Prince Rupert. From the 
latter centre, the 250-mlle trip along 
the Skeeria River to Hazelton was gen­
erally made by river-boat, but such 
boats had ceased running when he 
reached the coaist terminus. Dug-out 
canoes, an alternative means of trans­
portation, were so overloaded as to be 
dangerous to passengers. The - result 
was that he took a train for 150 miles 
toward his destination, but there was 
a gap of 100 miles still to be bridged, 
and this gap he eventually had to
FU R N ISH E D  CO TTA GE to  re n t on 
O kanagan L ake. T h ree  loom s. 1 hone 
T o u ris t H otel, 129L4. , 4 7 -tf
T A K E  A R E S T ! S tay  a t  the T o u ris t 
H otel, O kanagan L anding. Ideal 
surroundings. R easo n ab le  te i^ s .  
Phone 129L4. . 47 -tl
F O R  S A L E — H igh q u ality  B r itis h  
\Sovereign S tra w b erries , $1.35 PS>r 
c ra te .- L argo  supply R asp b erries  
la ter . -Dawe B ros. Phone 10L6. 47-1
F O R  SA L E  —  E xcep tio n a lly  good 
fam ily  cow. A. S. H u rlbu rt. Phone 
499. 47-2
F O R  S A L E — S traw b erries, 75c crate . 
——Gus t om er—p ie-k—3th u-r̂ jd ayls—and—Sun= 
day’s. Some 17th. P. Stam m ers,
T r in ity  V alley . 47-lp
— =
R E N T — O kanagan L a k e  Shore bu n ga- 
~-~lnwr wide v erand ah : 5 room s fu r ­
nished. “ $20. 'B w ln s , E w in g ’s"X .and - 
ing. ■ ■ ■ - - - - 4 t - - 2
LAND R E G IS 'rR Y  A C T  
(S e c t io n  160)
IN T H E  M A T T E R  OP L ot 8, Map 500,
Osoyoos D ivision Y ale D istr ic t.
PRO O F hav ing  been filed in ' my 
Office of the lo ss  o f C ertifica te  o f 
t i t le  No. 6842F to the aboverm entioned 
land in th e  nam e o f H arry  Jam es 
R obie  and b earin g  date the 7th  Ju ly , 
1914, I H E R E B Y  G IV E  N O TICE o f my 
in ten tio n  a t  the exp iration  o f one 
ca lend ar m onth, from  the , first p u b lica­
tion hereof to issue to the said  H arry  
Ja m e s  R obie a  provisional C ertifica te  
o f t it le  in lieu o f such lo st certifica te . 
Any person h av in g  any in fo rm atio n  
w ith  reterence to  such lo st C ertificate  
o f t it le  is requested j p  ,com m un icate 
w ith  the undersigned.
D A TED  a t the Land R e g is try  Office, 
K am loops, B.C., th is  28th day _of May.
X 9 3 i_ _ ---------- ;;-------------n T A rB R A D E N ;
R e g is tra r .
D ate of first publieation, Ju n e  7, 
1934. 46-5
_  . , ,  , ___I negotiate on foot.
’̂ e  bride and Mr. Reid, who was recently trans-
cipients^oLm^y, beautiful an<i useful Vernon from Smithers, re­
gifts, wWch attest^-TO the popularity himself as thoroughly familiar
of both. .Previous to the wedding, the host of details regarding the
bride was the guest of Imnor at Severn gj.ĝ j territory to the north of the 
showers. Mr. and Mrs. Peters will make
their future home in Vernon. in  addition to recalling the carefree
Out-of-town guests included Mrs. R. rough-and-ready days of two decades 
J. Hannah, Mrs. H. W. Davies, Doug- ago, he paid particular attention to 
las Anderson, and Alex Robson, all of the hunting and Ashing possibilities of 
Vancouver; Miss' Prances Wfllan.Ilof; the country.—The lakes are. grouped by 
Hazelton, and Mr, and Mrs. D. Camp- the hundreds, he , declared, and run 
bell, of lyail; ' together in long series.
—--------------- He described the thrill he once had
McFaul-Henson in Ashing on a lake where he was fair-
The wpddine of Miss Dorothv May Uy confident nobody had ever fished
H e m o n l ^ S h t e r P J  a  before bait was
Henson, of Armstrong, to William kin«:men
James McFaul, daughter of Mr. and ®
Mrs. K. Mcpaul, of . Sardis, took Place me^“ g ^  presentation ^
at St. James’ Church, Armstrong, on I dr®’'* ^uri Yuen of a cneque lor ren
Phone * Gordons*
- 2 0 7  -
Meat is the One Most Im­
portant Product in the 
World
W e e k -E n d
SAVINGS
Fresh Cod 1 ^ /*
Per lb. ...................
Fresh Halibut I  Vrf*
Per lb.......................  I I  A'
Fresh Salmon 9 ^
Per lb. ....................
T H E  --
Okanagan Grocery Ltd.
A  Home Owned Store Celebrating 20 
Y ears In Business 1914 '  1934
Our
Greatest SALE
(Picnic style Per lb. .......
HAMS
16c
6 D ays— Friday, June 15th to Thursday noon, June 81st.
F IV E  RO SES FLO U R
Sold at our store for 20 years.
49-lb. bag for ......... .......... .......... .........
K.
S i . 4 9
No. 1 S T E E R  B E E F
Choice Roasts
r ........14c “ " 16c
Fresh Hamburg Steak
..........10c
Boiling Beef , ‘
No. 1 LAM B
Shoulders 1 fir
Per lb. .....................  lO '
Breast 9 ^ C
2  lbs. for .........  4 * 0
D.K. Gordon
LIM ITED
Barnard Ave. Phone 207
SUGAR
lOG-lb. sack for
S 6 .3 9
OLD DUTCH CLEAN SER
Per can .......:................. .........
PA LM O LIV E SOAP 
4  cakes for .... ........................
P  AND G SOAP
2 5  cakes for
8 9 c
O.K. C O FFE E
It has all the flavor you 




O.K. T E A
The best known Tea in 
Vernon and District. An- 
mv^sary ' Sale "' C*?!*
price, per lb.......—
F O R  SA L E — Bungalow , m odernr--furn­
ished o r unfurnished, nice location. 
W rite  B o x  8, V ernon News. 46-2p
"WATCH AND CLOCK R ep airin g . F red  
E . L ew is, B a rn a rd - and- W hetham , 
around the corn er from  N olan’s 
D ru g  Sto re . _____  37-
C hrysler C h ap ter I.O .D .E .' w ill hold 
a~Bridge~-Day;—̂ Monday~afternoo:n—and 
even ing, Ju n e  11’. M rs. H am ilton  W a tts , 
convener. Phone 193. 42-6
TO  R E N T — N icely furnished  2 or 3- 
roomed ap artm ent, equipped w ith 
e le c tr ic  ran ge, h o t and cold w ater. 
A ngeles A partm ents. Phone 335.
F O R  SA L E —^Up-to-date b a r  fixture 
also  fu ll k itch en  equipm ent. Phone 
335 Angele.s A partm ents. 42 -tf
CLOCK R E P A IR IN G — Fred  E . Lewis,
4 6 -tf
JE W E L L E R Y
Lew is.
REPA1RINC3— F red  E, 
46-
LAW N  M O W ER S sharpened by ma 
chine, also  ad justed . Called for and 
delivered. M. C. Dunwoodie, 529 
W hetham  S tree t. Phone 550L. 38 -tf
F O R  SA L E — D ry fir wood, ced ar posts, 
and polos. C. A. P rice . Phono 668L.•10 ” 11
B A B Y  C A R R IA G E tiros fitted , or new 
w heels. H unter & Oliver. 36 -tt
d  0
D ance, Ju ly  2, in  A rm stro n g  R e c re ­
ation  H all. G entlem en 50c, 3adleS~2Fc, 
under auspices H osp ital A u xiliary . 
R e v e lle rs  O rch estra  w ith  lo ts  o f new 
m usic. Come—in—sum m er 
w ill be a  "h o t” dance.
ctb Ob.- utbiues, vbbbuvbi, I Thp vnii-nir Phinpsp Hiffh
of a rjumerpus ^ recent essay contest, sponsored by the
The service was performed by. the the subject being "The Growth of
Rector, the Rev. L. J .  Tatham. Mrs. Canadian Autonomy,” and he was 
H. -Page Brown play^  the wading ^armly-commended for his work by the 
march, and Lionel,North sang W“ ®n | h . D. Pritchard, who made
you are truly mine,” while the register k jjg  presentation. “ ^  
was being signed. The bride was given Evelyn Cools, who is only a first year 
away by her father,-She was accom- | st„fient at the High School, was also- 
p$nIeaW M ISSTim -H en^ir-asri)ridB5^™ g^^^^^
maid, Jack Carpenter acting as groon^- spring honorable mention in the same 
man. ’The bride’s dress „w^ of white contest, the judges having, rated her in 
silk crepe and lace, floor length, and second place among a group of flf- 
veil—with-orange-.rblossoms—and—she-' 
cajnefi’''h r ‘bdUquet'~of=TOphelia~rose.sf treeiEjentrantsn:
AUCTION
S A L E S
ANYTHING TO S E L L ?
-When-you-have,-let an ex-- 
perienced man sell it for 
-you— Try
CHAS. D. SIMMS
Auctioneer and Valuer 
-Phones-88-an d -^ 358=
EorEczemajiiji
white carnations and fern. The brides­
maid wore yellow organdie, -with pic­
ture hat to'match, and her bouquet was 
of pink carnations and fem.
After the ceremony there was a re­
ception by Mrs. J .  C. Henson and Mrs.
K. McFaul at the residence of the 
former. ’The rooms- were decbratedl-
I with pink and white streamers and Make up your in in d _^ ay  that you 
'47-1 1 wedding bells; and the centre table are going to give your skin a real
O XYD O L \
. Large pkge. for .......... .....................
CHIPSO. Anniversary Sale price, 
per pkge. .............. ...............
1 8 c
CANNED TOMATOES
Bee Cee Brand, large
eansr——— — -̂------- ;
S ^ f O f  .T .~ A L .7 .T ..
MALKO SALMON
Red. Couldn’t ask for 
nicer. Tall cans. Anni- 
versary ~S^e price, 
per can .................
W OODBURY’S FACIAL SOAP
Exactly the same quality as., formerly sold at 25c ^  cake. 
Don’t overlook securing some of this wonderful
(3 cakes only to each customer)
Skin Troubles
^ , held a large three-tiered wedding cake, chance to get well.
H,5r"'june'‘%3 ^ a t ^̂ 9 3o” ®G?o ™ *^usil decorated. ’The wedding presents Go to any good druggist today and 
R e fre s h m e n ts .’ Ladies 25c. G en ts 50o. were many and beautiful. get an original bottle of Moone"
47-lp] the reception the newly wed-“ Emerald Oil—it lasts many days be* • « A, J, .. 1 ____ _ rA 1 V w A A 4Bisr R cK atta , Outboard R a c in g  and ded pair left for Kamldops, W here they cause it is highly concentrated. 
C arnival a t  C ountry Club, T hu rsd ay , win enjoy a Short honeymoon, return- The very first application will give
Ju ly  12, ausp ices Vernon ------  . . . .
Ultlb. -il-Ll I "  . - . . 1 imn t h a twill thoroughly convince you
Thos. Quinlan, a representative of the | your skin troubles will soon be a thing
Moone’s Emeraldthat
Under the ausp ices of the Scotti.sh _ _  _  __
imid^'on'Mrs.*" CouT̂ ^̂ ^̂  lawn! ^ ''ju ^ y  1 Silver A^oci'ation o f'c a n ^ a , is t o ^ - I  of the p^t..
5. com m encing a t  8 p.m. H ousie- dress a meeting of the Vernon Board Remember
H ousle, gam es, cocoanuts, ice cream , gj g^g^d Of Trade room Oil is a clean, powerful, penetrating
fo r dl’ifner %e®T®iCe Ban1i Monday, June 18. Mr. Quinlan is  Antiseptic O il that does not s t ^  or
anco. 47-1 showing pictures and the lecture is of leave a greasy residue and that it
keen Interest to those who are mining must give you full satisfaction or
or Interested in it. your money cheerfully refunded.
For your Lumber and Box 
Shook requirements—  
Phone or write 
T H E -
Bessette Saw Mill
Lumby, B.C. Phone 13R4
M A LKIN ’S BEST  
PO RK AND BEANS
With tomato sauce. In 
every particular of select­
ed quality. Just fine for 
home use, picnics, or 
outings. Anniversary Sale 
price, 3  tall cans, 
for ...........  ............  L u C
M ALKIN’S B E S T  
ORANGE 
MARMALADE
Large 32-oz. jars with 
screw top. Has that 
sweet, snappy tang you 
cannot help but like. 
Anniversary Sale 9Q«» 
price, per j a r ........ utU i/
m m a m m a a m m m m m
9 E u n ; n g e m « t i t
N EW  AND U SE D  C.C.M. B icy cles . R e-




L A K E  S ID E  property for ren t or sale, 
on both K a la m a lk a  and O kanagan 
L a k es. “ Golden” G uernsey m ilk  and 
cream  delivered to your cam ps. R. 
F ltzm au rleo , R ea l , E s t a t e  and In - 
aurance. _______
T E N N IS RA CQ U ETS ro-atru ng and ro-
Salrod. H unter & Oliver, n ex t Royal :ank.__________   35-tf
-F red  E . Lew is. 
________________________46-
B P IR E L L A  C O R S E 'r iE R E — M rs. E lsie  
Shaw , E ig h th  S tre e t, V ernon. PI'ono 
673U  35-tf
W ATCH R E P A IR IN G -
’rho en g agem en t is announced of 
F ra n ces  M arie, .d au gh ter o f Mrs. 
H enry George W akolloUl and the la te  
Mr. WakolloUl, o f Vernon, to Mr. ] 
C arlton M. C a lh ca rt, son o f Mr. T. M, 
O ath cart and tho late Mr.s. C ath cart, 
o f Vancouver, 'riio wedding to take 
plaeo on Ju ly  12. ___________ 4 7 - lp j
Mr. and M rs. Hugh M ayes, an-| 
nounco the engagoniont of Iholr 
danghtor, Hrenda Mildred to Mr. . 
Uoiiald 'i'. K , Nash, youngest son ol 
tho Into Mr. and Mrs, U, 11. N ash, ol 
V ictoria . 'I'ho m arriage w ill tak e  | 
place quietly  on 'riuirm lay, Ju ly  12.
47-lp
FO R  GOOD 'SH OE R E P A IR IN G  try  
"'rho  Shoo H osp ital,” H unter &  
O l i v e r . ______________________ 10-tf
SUN SH IN E O IL B U R N E R S  fo r labor 
sav in g  and econom y. See L ofroy Ac 
G rover, B arn ard  Ave. Phono 510
OBITUARY
Dr. G. W. Ross & Dr. A. C. H. Wensley
CLINIC
DR. G W . ROSS
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
DR. A. C. H. W E N S L E Y
General Medicine and Surgery, Diseases .̂ of Women and 
Children a Specialty
Offices in the Smith Block. Phones: House 325. Office 56
m iPOUTAN T NOTM.1E— W ill deal 
With holders of ten m ilts, I ’er- 
sniui holding Dundee or Den 
Liimond syndleiile un lls, who 
are Interesleil In reoelvliig  par- 
lleuliu's w rite, s la tin g  norllon 
il' m ills held. In Ilex 6, V ernen
N<!WH, 47-3
K IL L IN E Y
T H E FO REST HOUSE,
r , r n a d ,  25 mile 
noi n Vojiiun, on UkunfiKiin LnUo, 
t.abliiM ler rent  al very low rales  
Aviillahle l iom Miiy . l ,
, ,  , ,  ", Lunidies
and Ihithlng,
I’.O, E wl ng’ii Lnnding ’reloiihone
40-1
M rs. E lizab eth  M acK in n o n
A former ro.sldont of tho B X  district 
of Vernon, B. 0„ Is dead at Vancouver, 
Mrs, Elizabeth MacKinnon, who of] 
the late John MacKinnon, of Vernon, 
n, 0„ piusHCd away at her homo In Van-1 
couver, D, 0„ whore she has boon liv­
ing since 10‘25. She had been oonaned 
to her bed for the past six months and 
was In her llOth year. She leaves two 
daughters, Mrs. J, E. Dlckln.son, of 
Lovell, Wyoming, and Mrs, N. II. 
James, of arcybull, Wyoming; and five 
sons, Hugh, at . Seattle, Noll D„ at Oal- 
giiry, Fred, at Peutieton, Ross and 
Brueo, at Vancouver, 11,0., and Archie 
who (lied at Seattle, Wash, Ip ID’Jll.
Mrs, MacKinnon had heen a resident | 
of tho Vernon district for 14 years.
HIDES! HIDES
f
M atron  W an ted
Applications, accompanied by copies of references, will 
be received for the position of Matron at the
Enderby General Hospital
Please state age and experience. Address replies to 
the Secretary, Box 150, Enderby Post Office.
-17-2
Stutitg P rotection  1
Wliat If you outlive your in­
come?
What are YOU going to do at 
55, 60 or 65 when your earning 
power has decreased? What are 
YOU providing in the way of 
living protection for yourself 
and your family then?
The reason that so many 
people are either dependent 
upon relatives, friends or charity 
In later years or else continue 
to toll through a lifetime of 
drudgery Is' because they have 
overlooked tho necessity of 
living protection.





SER V IET T ES
These are high grade quality, embossed, size 14in.xl4in, 
pink, or yellow borders, also in white, cellophane p^ackage. 
Anniversary Sale price
per pkge. ........................ ......  .......... .... .............. ..
F R E E !
Buy 1 lb. Malkin’s Best Tea at GOc.
or
1 lb. Malkin’s Best Coffee 8t 50c
And wc will give you without charge a. lb. can
of Malkin’s Best Coffee.
(Not more than two to each customer).
MISSION BRAND LEMON or GRAPE ^FRUIT
Makes a delightfully rofrc.shiiig summer drink. It’s ca,r- 




T/aily or uuiii to 
fatiturlng hiiMlnoMH, p 
lo eapaiilly.  llooil i| 
rai l  givo muployiiion 
vaiioouviir,  11,0,
lliuuii ,0 unmll inaiui- 
ili.iilloii hookml 
iloiiil imyor m< 
31)2 liliiHt 6th, 
47-f
MONEY TO LOAN
(IITV  l•IIOI•ll!ll'rV 
OONHITT, llio .v m ii]  ,\i MI'VlilIl
AkihiIm for
YorkHhlrv SiivIiikm iinil l.onn
47-1
DR. S. IhANNAH
(Formerly of Vancouver) 
OENBllAI. D EN TISTRY
Practlco provlouBly conducted by
Dr. K. 0 . MacDonald
Pliono 00, Bank of 
' I Vernon.




TY PEW R ITER  





0 « r .  'I'ronMon, nin»l W hctlinm  Ht»> 
Itpv. II. >1, Hutvlnnil, I’luiior 
l*hon« (Mill
N iin ilay , >lunq 17
— HuhilHy Hohonl ami lilhifl
Wo Sell
BOOTS, PANTS, SH IRTS, SOCKS, 
QLOVns, also
IiADlBS’ D RESSES, SHOES, et«. 
Onr volnea will stand comparison at 
homo or mall order honses.
I. V. SAUDER
Cor. Sohnbert and Railway ' Avenne | 
PHONE 341 ^
Over 30 Years In the Hide Dnsiness. 
Established In Vsmon Since 1014
ll.flO II.in 
OlauM,
L ohboii: "'I'hn U Imom Lord and tho 
(Iroal, ( 'oinniiMMlon." M alt. 28: 1-2(1,
17,30 iMii.— U iigular hlvonlng Horvloo. 
Hnhjoot o f Horinoni "Hnurgruin— tho 
Man and HIh MoHHagn,'’ ('t’l'ii dayn 
a fte r  Ihn dnalh of Win, Oariiy, 
UharloH lliiddon Hiiurgmm wan horn 
on Ju n o  lOlh, 1834),
>Vriliu*Nilny, .I i in e  20
18,00 p.m.— I'rayo r, , 1’riilno and lllhlo 
Hlndy linnr,
A (lordlal Inv itation  1« oxtondod to 




, l.ondfiri l*rr«y  V . I’erltnn
Nunilny, .liiiio 17
8.00 p.m.— llo v o llo n a l Horvloo. 
H iihjool; " ’I’ho D lvlno I ’linidox,
WodiioNilny, .liiiio 20
8.00 p.ni,— llim lin g  M notlag.




A iljiiin n t and Itira, Cooper, 
o m n rra  In ChnrK«
.  W e e k  N iK h t Thtirsday, 8 p.m.
S im ilar Serv irra
10.15 a.m .— Hiimlay Sohool,
11.16 a.m.— Morning Horvico,
7.80 p.m.— lilvonlng Horvloo,
Mr, Lolgh Ilnglion ond olhor nnun 
horn of  tho Oxford (lrou|) will  glvo 
Iholr nxiHirloniiOM at  thn lliinff Iloiinn 
Party.
All Saints^ Church
II . C. II. (Ilbnon, M.A., llo o lo r 
1‘hono KOI
N u n iln y ,
( llr il N iiiiiliiy  In





Hiinday Hohooi’, 0.45 
MaUIno,  11 n,m.
MvonHong, 7,,70 p.ni.
'I'lioMiliiy
(lulhl of l l i iaUh, 8 p.ni, Uhiipol 
W oilnrN ilny
'I’oo I t  muntlng,  Parloli  Hall,  8
The COOLEST 
CAFE
. . .  in Vernon
is naturniiy tho plnco to go 
this hot weather for (le- 
licious home-made
ICE CREAM
Wo invito you to try our 
Chocoiato Sodas too, or if 
you prefer a cup of real 




CORNED B E E F AUSTRALIAN  ’
Helmet Brand, real nice RAISINS^
quality. Anniversary Sale 1 his season’s pack, clean, seedless and line flavor.
price. OO  
2  cans for...........
Anniversary Sale,
3  lbs, for ..............  ««JC
F R E E !
Buy one jar of Dutch Maid Mayonnaise, Salad Dressing, 
or Sandwich Spread at 26c or over and wo givo you F R E E  
one 31/2-OZ. jar of Dutch Maid Mayonnaise. As long as it 
lasts and only one to each customer.
M A LKIN ’S BEST JAM
(luosel)crry, tills season’s 
luielv, and no better put 




CORN FL A K E S  
Quaker or Kellogg’s 
Particularly Ca.sty during 
the hot weather. Children 
love tlioni, and they are 
good for them. Anni­
versary Sale price,
3  plcgs. for ..........  CtOXi
L U X - -Threo Largo Paiikages For tho Price of Two I 
liny 2 packages and we give yon One Free. The quantity 
is limited. .Don’t delay! Thret: 25e packages for ..........5 0 ^
p.m.
Vernon United Church
5llnlMl«<ri ll«v . 
H.A., tl.l>.,
J e n k ln  II, n a v le a , 
l . l , . l l , .  I'h .O .
Niinilny, .Time 17 '
9.15 II,MU...Hnndii.v Htihodl,
11,09 a.m. • Morning Wornhlp.
Mi'Cinon hv' Ihn Mlnininr:  '''I'lin Proof  
o f  (ho I ’nddlng," or  "'I’hn 'I’lintlinony 
of Iioi'do,” (Moo J o h n 5. 36),
- n.in. • Kvonlng Wonoilp,




iWardrol ioi  inoft ,  l i l i i ,  ''ca h lo i 
Hinp Laddonii  Offlpn IJoBkj  Hoo- 
ridary 'I’aliloi ( lanlnn lIOHOj 
(tarilon 'I’ooIhi 4 Whooln, 19ln. 
high, ntii, wldo| KItnIinn Utmi- 
hllN.
J. J . HOLLAND
Ilarn nrd  Ave.
Il«a ,i 7313 I.eU hnian Ave,
GUEST IVO RY  
SOAP
h'or f.'u’c and hands. As 
line as. .soap can be. Anni­
versary Sale price,
1 2  cakiLs fo r ........
BRUN SW ICK BRAND  
SARDINES
iMcsh, firm fish direct 
from the cold waters of 
the. North Atlantic. An­
niversary Sale price, 1Q|* 
4  cams for ............
10 lbs. SUGAR FO R 0 3 ^
With each purchase of 5 Ibg. Lnrd at 70if^
CRISCO|-|i3db. can and Pioi Plato f o r ............................. 0 0 ^
M ALKIN’S BEST J E L L Y  PO W D ERS, pkge...............
Boloci, your llavora from tlio following: BasplKirry, Striiwborry, 
Orango, Plnoaiiplo, lAimon, I,lmo, Ohon’y, Banana, Red Currant., 
Vanilla, Port, and Black OurrunI,,
R I'.inploveeH, 8 Auto DeliverieH, 8 'relephoneN, All rooiIn eharRcd to 
UiOMo wlio liiwe a mouUtly eliargo account. Frew delivery to all 
Paris of Urn Oily, Kalamallta Lake, Coldntream and 1I.X. 
lail your Iclcplinnc servo yon. Telephonn ordeni recelvn 8peel»l 
ntloiitloii. PIIONEH; 53 and 803
